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Explanatory Preface 

The second conference of the directors and representatives 

of the European Institutes of International Relations was held in 
'_-•.... · · .. · .. ·•. 1968,"" ... ·_ 
Geneva from May 9 to May 12, with the Institut universitaire de hautes 

{!tudes internationales acting as the host. The discussion sessions were 

devoted to the examination of subjects of both academic interest and of 

concern for the future of Europe. One session was als~ devoted to a 

· process of auto-criticism to establish the role that such a' conference 

might usefully perform if it were to be repeated. 

The following is a digest of the discussions that took place. 
, ' • ·, L • • •- ; • : ', ' - ) 

The report' does not follow in any detail the individual staterp.ents of . ' ' . . ' . . . . ' . . . 
. . . - ~ ' ' ~ 

each speaker. It attempts, rather, to state the main arguments used in the 
. -. ' . ' : . ' .. '' 

discussions and the general conclusions drawn. If the style of '\he report 

~e~m~ "bitti this is the result of an uneasy compromi~e bet~e~n the 

need to achieve coherence of argument and adesire to include. the main 
_,. ,. ' 

viewpoints put forward . 

. ,,_. The reports of the discussions are presented in the order given 

b_y,the 1programme rather than.the actual. The chairman for each discus-
•• -.! •. 

, sio_n period is given at the head of the report on that period. 

· ,_. •' · 'The •Contents then are as follows: 

- The Fa~io'rs of the Detente in Europe ................... , p. 2 

- The Evolution of Intra-European Economic 
Re.~a,tions .......•................................... p . 10 

. - The Evolution of Intra-European Cultural 
· · Relations .. · ...... " ...... _ ............................ . p. 13 

- Future Relations between the European Institu,tESof 
'lnte.rnation'al Relations· ........ , ....... ; .' ........... . p. 15 

* * * 
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The Factors of the Detente in Europe 

Chairmen: M. Leo MATES, Director, Institut de politique et d'economie 
internationales, Belgrade. (1st session). 
il 

The Right Hon. Kenneth G. YOUNGER, Director, The 
Royal Institute ofinternational Affairs, London. (Second session). 

The directors anc! representatives of the Europ.ean institutes 

of international relations .succeeded in opening the conference with a 

considerable degree of agreement. There was a consensus:,on .the view 

that the detente in Europe was a fact. This was due to the balance of 

power between the Soviet Union and the United States, which had allowed 
';!;i 

for the consolidation of the political boundlries and regimes of the countries 
'·'·' 

of central,<md .. &stern. Europe. The existence of the states and regimes 
·· .... · 

within this region for a period of twenty years had led to a general 

acceptance by these states of each others' claim to separate existence. 

This process, together with the ever increasing numbers of small states 

within the United Nations, had given to the small and medium powers of 

the world a new and special role in the maintenance of peace. One 

result was that the continued existence.of the detente now depended less 

on the policies of the two superpowers and more on the actions of the 

other European states. Another result was that the uses to which the 

superpowers could put their overwhelming military superiority were 

limited in today's world. 

It was recognised that the road from the present' detente to 

the final reconciliation of the countries of Europe would be long. It is 

essential that, at the outset, it should be determined whether the process 

of the consolidation of the detente should be allowed to develop on its 

own, with policy being concentrated upon the marginal areas of 

European integration, or whether the states of Europe should attempt 
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to create a more general and dynamic framework to provide the long

term basis for Europe8.n security. One would also have to choose, from 

amongst 'the factors of the detente, those considered marginal and those 

essential to a general framework. Would cultural and economic elements, 

for insta!lce, come under the he,ading ofmarginal faCtors ? 

There was general agreement that a positive policy for the 

detente was needed in order to institutionalize thef'!rces bringing the 

countries of Europe together. One reason for this belief w~s that ,tensions 

still existed within Europe and that if the problems giving rise to those 

tensions were not settled the detente might slip away from a newly divided 

Europe. Moreover, as the blocs, which had provided .some form of order 
. . . . . . ' . . . 

andr~guliJ,tion within Europe, broke up , they might be replaced by 

anarchy. The reassertion of the old nationalisms that had proved 

s·o dangerous fri the pre~war period""rnight reopen old divisions among 

the countries of Europe. However, not only werethere dange~s of tensions 

between countries, but also of tensions within count~ies. The revolt of 

the students, if symptomatic of a m~re general malaise, might put in 

question cert8.in institutions of European state·s and so lead 1:6 '8. general 

recourse to force. Unless a general framework were prov1ded' for 

carrying out the present hopes of the detente and liberalisation of political 

regimes, non-fulfillment could undermine the states 6f Europe from 
. . . ·i ' . ··-: 

within. Moreover, it is now that the states of Europe ought to take 
. . 

advantage of the more fluid position created by the g;:.adual rriilitary 

withdrawal of the United Stat~s from Europe. 

From this position, the argument led naturally to a consideration 

of the means through which a positive impulse fony;:;rd could be given 

to the detente. The suggestion ranged from considerations of desirable 
.·: ::·'.; 

behaviour of states to ideal forms of the organisation' of the. Eurbpean 

. stat/~j.stem. The former category included pleas fdr the avciidance of 
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the use of violent "cold war" language by states iritheir dealings with 

each other, as well as the necessity for a continuous effort to maintain 

a dialogue between states,. even when agreement on common problems 

could not be reached. The desirability of increased contact between the 

countries of Eastern Europe and those of Western Europe was occasion 

for the suggestion that leaders of international organisations or members 

ofparliarb.ents from Western Europeshould be invited to Eastern Europe 

in· order thai:some common deciaration inight be 'arrived at. Iil. the 

development of East-West relatio.ns; one inember stressed that the world 

will continue to be the imperfect one in which we find our self today' 

and thus there has to be selfish interest for states in the process. of 

integration if the process is to be a viable one; This selfish interest, 

it was suggested, is to be found iri the economic factors of the 'detente. 

.·•··1. 
Consideration,s q~ th~_ide§tl fo.rm by which Europe should begin 

. . '' ~·:-.' - . '. . - . . . . .. · . . . . . 

to organise itself opened into a debate on the virtues and vices of the 

multilateraland bilateral approaches. Some belaboured bilateralism 

as a relic of the crusading spirit of putative exploitation of Eastern 

Europe by the West. It was asserted that bilateralism was used to 

maintain and foster an asymetrical position in the relations of East 

and West: Eastern European countries were divided amongst themselves 

by dealing on a individual basis "·ith the West. The East ought to be 

organised to deal with the West as a group. One way by which this could 
.. , . . . ' . ' ' .. 

be achieved could be the matching of similar organisations, such as 

COMECON in the East with OECD. The multilateral framework could be 

the only way in which the symetry in East-West relations could be 

achieved and tensions resulting from frustration avoided.· 

This stress on the multilateral framework contrasted with the 

enthusiasm shown by members from several countries (such as Austria 

and Rumania) for the. bilateral contacts which they had developed and 
. . ~· . . . ' 

considered as valuable in building bridges between the blocs, as well 
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as in providing the basis for technical cooperation and the inter-

. specialisation of industry. Others, i~deed, felt that bilaterali?m was 
inevitable, pointing out that bilateralism was • 

'.fPrevalent between countries of the East as well as between E,ast and 

. West, and that it was often Eastern countries which took the i'"\itiative 

.in developingbilateral relations with the West. Furthermore, it was 

brought to the attention of the conference that the inequality of the Eastern 

, bloc should not be over stressed, as a number of Eastern bloc countries 

·were hfgh in the charts of industrial producers. 

II 

. The role which the two superpowers, the Soviet Union and the , 

United States, ought to piay Within Europe gave rise to two questions. The 

first being whether· it is possible to exclude either from the development 
' 

of'Etiropean·politics, and th'e second, whether this would be desirable. 

It is apparent that the first needs to be answered before the second 

becomes relevant. One viewpoint attempted to differentiate between the 

United States and the Sovie't Union on the basis that the latter country 

· . forms pavt of Europe geographically, as well as sharing with other 

. European countries the experience of being occupied by the troops of the 
' . . 

Third Reich. This differentiation was attacked both on the grotind that 

neither of the superpowers will allow itself to be excluded from·. 

Europe?.n affairs, and also on the basis that this· viewpoint' attempted to 

allow for Europe its .old role as the centre of world politics. No 

European country represented a major nuclear power. Europe therefore 

had to adapt to a neutral position since it could no longer have a great 

influence upon extra-Europe.an·events. 

The role of the superpowers within Europe revolved in part 

upon the effect that conflicts outside of Europe involving confrontation 

of Russia and the United States would have upon the detente in Europe. 

the "divisibility of peace", a phrase taken from the paper which had 

been presented by Mr. Karl E. Birnbaum, provided the focal point 
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for the discus,sion. ,Qne proposition was that Russia and the United States 
. . . . . . . . . . . 

have a mutuaJ interest ,in protecting Eu~ope from involvement in conflicts 

. which might break out in other parts of the world, while the states of 

Europe tl).emselves were losing their sense of responsibility for world 

security. 

The proposition that divisibility .is possible was attacked on the 

grounds that such a state was undesirable as it seemed to embody a 

Eurocentric concept of world affairs. It was put forward that there were 

tensions all over the world which emanated from universal problems. 

In today's shrinking world,, these events have an impact upon political 

relationships within Europe, .,especially in the age of television. Some, 

moreover, could not share the optimistic view, that the present exclusion 

of Europe from ,outside events would continue ind.efinitely. The 

.... ,continuation .of _glqpal co11flicts in (I world wher,e two super.powers 'Confronted 

each other while maintaining a political and military presence in Europe 

meant that any meaningful stabilisation of the psychological detente in 

Europe would .involve a triangular system of Russia, the United States 

and Europe in an attempt to, safeguard the present restricted, security. 

A less pessimistic position was that this global cOnfrontation was 

unlikely as the superpowers established their respective spheres of 

influence throughout the world. Moreover, it was considered possible 

to distinguish between the divisibility of peace and the divisibility of 

politics: while Europe cOuld be safeguarded from the contagion of wars 

Occurring iri the Middle East and Asia, the political impact of these 

wars tipcin the relations amongst the European states was a reality. 

Thus one might characterise the present situation as being one of 

negative divisibility, in that the political impact of global conflicts made 

the process of reconciliation of the states of Europe the more difficult 

to achieve. 
i: 

'•' 
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Ill 

The significance arid the role of the protests made by the young 

. today·for the detente formed a continuous theme for the conference. The 

young posed the example of tensions within states which could be as 

significant as those between states. Outside the old ideological boundaries 

of the cold war, the students demonstrated the interpenetration of ideas that 

h.ad taken place 'between East and West. Some saw only specific localised 

reasons for the student demonstrations. For others; the roots lay deeper 

. in generalised protests against manipulation, the stabilisation of 

systems moving to a higher industrial level,· or against the differences 

.in the. presentation of certain ideals (such as liberty and justice) 

and their. practice within the states of Europe; Another Viewpoint was that 

the young were rejecting a Eurocentric concept of politics. ·Concerned 

with universal problems and the problems of the· Third World; one was 

ilwolved·once again with the divisibility ofEurope fr,am global affairs . 

. The young had not been taught to understand the world and, had no common 

language with their elders. Sceptical of how long they had to liye, aware 

of fixed institutions and unresolved problems, the 10tudents were, however, 

not always able to provide concrete answers. Tpe members from 

. CzechGJlovakia, on the other hand, saw a more positive role !or the 

young in the detente. The Czech students had beep the harbingers of the 

reforms within their country and could provide the dynamism needed for 

further denouement of the cold war ,kn()t. All, howev~r,. wer~agreed 

on the import;mce of a greater dialogue between the. young ard those in 

positionsd power. There might, indeed, be much that the yo.ung could 

teach the old, since the older a mind wasthe more difficult it might 

prove to reframe its way of thinking. 

IV 

.-·; i 

The atmosphere, as one delegate remarked, altered considerably 

when the German problem was discussed. Here it was felt was the 

crucial problem and the most intractable. The existence of two 
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Germanies had resulted from an arbitrary di~ision of Europe between 

:two armies but now represented a fact. The desire of many Germans 

for' reunification and the threat that the recreation of a strong Germany 

·once more posed in central Europe reinforced the ties of' East European 

countries with the Soviet Uniori'and the' division of Europe into two 

military blocs. Any plan for rei.iriificatiori would have to meet both the 

security.needs of other European countries and the differing aik:ns of 

the two Germanies. For the German· Deniocr'atic Republic any solution 

would have to be based on the normalisation of relations with respect 

for the legal equality of both states. For the Gerrrian Federal Republic 

any solution which forced G.crmany to maintain the present diVision 

indefinitely would mean discriminati'ori against Germany that could be 

a source of future tension. 

While the pre,sent situa:tion.was recognised as destablishing, 

the difficulties of finding an acceptable solution were apparent. There 

· was general agreement, however, on the necessity . of a multilateral 

formula in a broader setting based on the acceptance of the present 

political boundaries and the establishment of a security system for 

Europe as a whole. There was also fairly general agreement that a 

solution to the German problem would ultimately lie in the acceptance 

of complete freedom for each of the two G0rmanies and ~~cognition 
by each Germany of the other's sovereign status. No solution could 

be achieved through the use of force. This recognition, it was 

acknowledged, would not be possible at the present time but, on, the 

other hand, it was merely a matter of time-table. If the development 

of other relations - such as economic and cultural links - were to go 

ahead, the rigidity of the present divisions would be eroded by a deve

loping porosity. The final boundary of legal recognition then would be 

crossed easily and without leading to internal tensions ":'ithin Germany. 
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V 

Th~~detertte is a Tact but thedivisions within Europe are real 

and must be expected to last for a time. The solutions to the major 

. pr;oblems of Europe, such as Germany and security; ·can·firtally be 

achieved only in the irt~reased urtity of the Europe'an continent. The 

broad multilateral framework is accepted but the question remains 

as to which organisations have the ability to fulfil this role. Is there any 

organisation which has not been t66 marked by hie history of the cold 

war ?' Will the European comrriunitfof civili~'aticm be able to overcome 

the differences of reg'ime$ and economi~ development which exist within 

the coritirient. 
:- ("', 

* ·, * *- . - .: ' 
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The Evolution of Intra-European Economic Relations 

'-.·' 

Chairman: M~, Laszlo BAT!, Karl·Marx University of'Eco:homics, 
. Department of International. Relations, Budapest. 

. Ther:e exists among the countries of Eastern Europe a general 

trend to thl'l 9pening up of relations with the Western ;World, and 

especially with Western Europe. This trend acts upon the economic 
' . . . . 

relations of Europe as well as upon the political. More precisely 

one can see changes taking place in COMECON which can allow us to 

differentiate between the Socialist countries in their relations with 

Each other and with the Western world. 
' ' . 

The possibility of an increase in the exchanges between Eastern 

' Europe and Western exists since the differences between the two 

systems is not as great as generally believed, given that the large 

enterprises of the West are often strongly tied by political pressures. 

The obstacles to the development of the economic relations of 

the two blocs may be groups:! into two main categories: firstly, those 

derived from the structure of economic relations between East and 

West; and secondly, internal limitations within the individual countries. 

One main structural obstacle to the developing of trade lies 

in what was termed the 'barbarian' system of bilateral trading 

arrangements between East and West. The centrally directed trade 

monopoly system existing in the socialist countries of the East was 

seen as the major obstacle. This system is not necessary to the func

tioning of a socialist economy, as Yugoslavia 11l>.s demonstrated. 

In the East, COMECON has not achieved its aim of developing 

collaboration between the socialist economies, and has led to the 

~-
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fostering of autarchic economies in the East, which 8.re contrary 

to the development of trade links. One suggestion was that regional 
' 

trade agreements should b.e signed between the small co.untries of 

East and Central Europe to develop the economies. of. these areas. 

This process would provide a more substantial base for intra-European 

trade. For the countries of the East, the economic groupings which 

had developed in the West had made the creation of trade links the 
. j·-.; 

more difficult. EEC and EFT A rendered an inward orientation of the 

Occidental countries a signifi'~ant obstacle, so that there was a 

danger that instead of creating trade these groupings would merely 
. . . . ' . . . 

serve the purpose of creating larger and more formidable protectionist 

barriers. 

In the second category of obstacles to East-West trade, one 

can posit the example of the fact that although the reforins within the 

East were opening up that ·part of Europe to trad~, these countries 

were not able to take advantage since the art of modern marketing had 

not been mastered by the socialist countries. Competitive· prices 

were not sufficient to export into the consumer economies.'O'f the 

West: hidden persuaders had a.n important role to play. Ore more 

example is proviqed by the neglect of the market of Eastern Europe 

by the United States due to. the effective barrier ithaf' Con'~ess provided 

to the passing of the East/West Trade Act, despite the'ti:!vburable 

attitude of business and the Executive. This trade would 'be of 

particular interest to the East since the United States wil.s so far 

advanced in many of the modern sectors of industry; such as micro

electronics. 

In addition to this, one must take account of historical development. 

Countries which were previously purely agricultural have become 

producers of industrial goods. The result has been that regionalism 

as it was understood a few years ago has changed in character, at 
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··least from the economic point of view. 
:' . 

One opinion was that the only positive solution was the break 

down of the economic barriers ~hie!~ had been erected around states 

and groups of states. It should be borne in mind that these are not . . 

merely economic in nature but are also political. 

The only European institution which groups'both socialist and 

Western states together is EEC (Ec?nO!I)iC ~ommi~sion for Europe). 

This institution is the bridge which unites the two parts8f-E~rope and 

is thus the only organ which Cf!.n aid in intra~European economic 

cooperation. But the German Democratic Rep1Jblic is not repreeonted. 

However, up to the present, the EEC has not been able to realise 

concrete re.sults. If we ish to achieve real results, it is necessary 

to examine practical measures. To thi.s en<}, the institutESof international 

relations can bring very great help. 

If, on the other hand, such an evolution of the EEC· appears not 

to be realisable, or if the fact that that institution is one of the 

economic commissions of the United Nations proves too serious a limita

tion upon its effectiveness, it will be necessary to search for another 

·means, another institution, purely European, outside the Common 

Market and EFTA; to be a more favourable instrument for the detente 

in Europe and the development of East-West relations. This task is 

all the more important since economiC ·cooperation between states with 

different socio-political systems can only be a positive factor for 

the stabilization and the security of Europe. 
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The Evolution of Intra-European Cultural Relations 
" •• f 

Chairman: M. Altiero SPINELLI, ·Director; lstituto affari interna
zionali, Rome. 

The cold war has acted since the Second World vllar, against 

the development of cultural relations between the countries of Europe 

with differigg,polii:ical systems. This is related to the fact that these 

cultural rela,tions have been subordinated to the dictates of ideological 
' . 

viewpoints and the requirements ofevangelical foreign policies. Until 

the early 1960's the great powers were not interested in the cultural 

life' of the small countries, with the result that a painful ignorance 

allowed the propagation of preconceived ideas and the devel<;>pment of 

stereotypes. 

· Differences were expressed on the importance of cultural 

factors for the development of the detente. For some, cultural factors 

were marginal, but for the majority, cultural exchanges were a most 

effica~ious instrument for the development of international cooperation. 

This was especially true in those groups, such as scientists, where 

differences in ideological outlook were not so pronounced. 

The. suspicion which existed between states on. the. exchange of 

cultural contacts has. begun to diminish since the advent of the, 1960's. 

For example, a conference was held in 1962 under the auspices of 

UNESCO .on the cultural1ife of South-East Europe. The .results were so 

encouraging that another conference was held in 1966 at Sophia with 

more than 70 participants, among whom were specialist's from the 

Soviet Union and the United States. The high academic level of these 

discussions has increased to the point where these cultural questions 

can be discussed free from political influences. 

To accelerate this process it is necessary that the contacts 

between national cultures should multiply. Student exchanges above 

all should be developed, as well as the transmission ·of information. 
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This is not easy for reasons of finance (for example, the limited 

number' of grants available, and :th~ :foileigri exchange problems of 

countries of Eastern Europe). The lack of a cultural organisation 

covering the European field has made itself felt. The organisations 

existing are either world or,ganisations (such as UNESCO) or open to 

a limited number of European state13 ((;CC within ,the Council of 

Europe and the, European Centre of, C11ltur~, Geneva). It is necessary 

that culturalpe~Eitions on th.;;, European level ,should be institutiona

lised to move beyond th.;; present, bilateral structure. 

In organising the cultural rel ations one must b~ 'careful to remem

ber and to,respect the diVersity of the cultural life· of Europe, and not 

attempt, to assimilate those divergent cultures which do exhibit simila

rities into all embracing 'groupings'. One must conversely also bear 

in mind the unity of the European, cultural heritage, which can unite 
. ' . ' , .... 

Marxists and non-Marxists. . . . . i 

It is clear that cultural relations will not be able to resolve 

the major problems which face Europe today. However, ,cultural 

contacts can help in the development of ,a common under standing of 

those problems and so facilitate a dialogue across the political frontier 

of Europe. The cold war has hindered the development of free 

cultural contacts in the East and the West and has favoured the esta

blishment of an 'official' culture and the waging of a cultural propaganda 

war. It is a free and unguided culture which must be allowed to develop 

within'Europe if the results are to be at all meaningful. 

· .. ' 
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Future Relations Between the European Institute of International 
Relations 

Chairman: Jacqties FREYMOND, Director, Institut universitaire de 
hautes etudes internationales, Geneva. 

The discussion of the question of the future relations of 

the Institutes turned on two main questions: 

l) Are the meetings betw.een the directors of the institutes sufficiently 

useftll to justify their continuence; 

2) If so, what improvements could be made in the organisation, and 

what should be the subject of the next meeting. 

On the firat question, the debate was opened with the view 

that.tne 'formula of the meetings had not justified itself. 

The reasons for this one can summarize as follows: 

a. The institutss represented were of too varied a nature and had too 

differing interests for a useful annual meeting to be held. Academic 

discussion in a scientific fashion was not possible since the directors 

of Institutes were often not exper;ts in the subjects which were in need 

of serious investigation. The result was a general debate which did 

little to advance the intellectual contribution to the field of interna

tional relations. 

b. There was a lack of clear purpose for the meetings. If the raison 

d 'etre were not merely the understanding of the subject but were to be 

for the advancement of the detente by establishing contacts between 

East and West, then it would best be left to those best qualified 

to influence national policy, and not include specialised research 

institutes. In addition, while meetings of the latter type may have been 

useful at the end of the cold war, contacts were now so advanced that 

their utility was to be doubted. 

,_ 
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'C,.,,.The conference was too large in size for any real di~cusl'!ion 

to be possible. 10/20 is the maximum number of partiCipants that should 

be envisaged: beyond that discussions became over-formalised. 

In the defence or' the formula which was employed, it was pointed 

out that while there mightbe a number of conferences within the two 

blocs, and bilateral East-West meetings, there were few occasions 

for a multilateral conferences 'representing both blocs. A number of 

delegates attested to the value thatthe conference had for making 

contacts with members from the other bloc and with those engaged 

on the same problems and,fields of study. On this point of facilities 

for contact, many felt that the present conference had not allowed 

sufficient possibility for infor,ma1 discussion and that provision for 

this should be made in future conferences. 

There were a number of suggestions for the impr,ovement of . -. ~~- . . ·. ,. . .:·. '- . ,;. ' .; : . .-• . ' . 

the framework for the conference: 

1. The necessity for ample preparation was stressed. For this end 

it was suggested that a steering committee could be established to 

delineate the subjects to be discussed and to choose the workind 

document for the next conference. 

2. Each Institute could present a paper on the progress of current 

research projects undertaken within the Institute related to the theme 

of the conference. For_ this end, if there were to be two representatives 

from each Institute, the second could be a research assistant. 

3. Expert knowledge on aspects of the theme to be discussed at the 

conference could be provided in lectures given at the conferences by 

an invited specialist. 

4. Before a conference, each Institute should indicate to the host 

country its particular area of interest within the general theme. On 

the basis of this information, the conference in its early meetings 

could be divided into a number of sub..:gr'oups for discussion of these 

specialised subjects. Rapporteurs could present reports of the work 
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of the sub-groups to a plenary session. 

· 5. While agreement to limit the numbers to 50/60 people was general, 

some felt that institutes from European countries not represented should 

be invited. 

The formula which had the agreement of the majority of the 

participants was as follows: 

A Conference of all the institutes which had been invited to the present 

conference should be held at Jablona in one year to be organised by the 

Polish Institute of International Relations, Warsaw. 

The general theme should be within the general subject of 

European security and cooperation. The title "The Framework for 

European Security and Cooperation" found general acceptance. This 

. could b'~ moreelosely defined'by qw2stionaires sent to each institute. 

The importance of each institute' responding to these circulars was 

stressed. 

The conference would be organised along the lines of the 

American Assembly: small group-discussion (two or three groups of 

approximately twenty members). Participants should give prior 

indication as to which subjects are of interest in order to allow for 

organisation of these groups. 

The conference should be of the same duration as the present 

one, with more time for informal contacts. 

The invitation from the Centre d ''etudes de politique etrangere, 

Paris, to organise a conference in two years' time was accepted. 

Geneve, le 31 mai 1968 
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\'lays and means to a detente in Europe 

including an improvement of intra-German relations 

2.3 years after the end of World liar II European politics should 

be based upon three facts: 

1. The development of atomic strategy has increased the power 

of the two super powers far above that of all other powers •. 

Great Britain, France and China being atomic powers have a 

certain deterrence-potential, whereas the non-nuclear states 

militarily don't play any longer an essential part in world 

politics. 

In· Central Europe the super pow·ers stand directly and fully 

armed face to face, The political, economic and strategic 

importance of Eu~ope is so great that it has become of vital 

interest to the super powers to maintain the military balance 

in this p~rt of the world, As· a result neither of them will 

tolerate any disturbance of this military balance, Since 

major territorial changes in Central Europe would directly 

affect the military balance they would be highly dangerous. 

In fact, the slightest territorial change in Central Europa 

would need the consent of both sides. Up to now both the 

super powers have respected the mutual interest in the main

tenance of the military balance in Central Europe; either of 

them realizes that a violation of this basic interest of the 

other party could set off atomic annihilation. The European 

states are aware of this situation and have practically.re

signed themselves to the maintenance of the military balance 

and the territorial status quo, 

2. If neither a change of the military balance nor territorial 

changes in Central Europe are possible within the fonseeable 

future, there is no longer any reason for the two parties to 

live in fear of each other, a fear which formerly contributed 

to the growing political tensions between East and Vest. 

Co.nseq_uently, the need is felt everywhere in Europe for a· 

Telcgtammadn:sse_: Esterpo!itik. - 2 -
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-further lessening of tensions in nrder to eliminate the 

threat of a futile war which would only result in the anni

bilation of Europe, 

3·~ l~ith the lessening of the political tensions between East 

and i·!est' the national .interests which had been over-schadowed 

by the East-vlest conflict emerged again more clearly; There 

has been much talk about an erosion of the blocks on'either 

side, In reality, however, what happened within both the 

alliance systems 1~as an altogether natural process: The 

hegemony of the super powers in either alliance system under

went a gradual transformation towards partnership with the 

allies, As a result more rights and duties than hitherto 

have fallen to the smaller members of the allian·ce, 

This situation results in four main problems for the policy of 

the European states, 

First it is in the Europeans' interest to promote a modus 

vivendi between the two super powers which though not immediate

ly abolishing the alliance systems, will reduce the danger of 

military conflicts - above all of those which could result from 

errors, miscalculation and insignificant incidents. 

Secondly provision should be made to protect the European states 

against violence and blackmail, 

Thirdly, in a general European settlement the national interests 

of the Germans should be suitably considered with due regard to 

those of their neighbours, 

Fourthly, an increase in political·, economic, and cui tural 

cooperation between the European states could result in creat

ing greater mutual confidence among the nations and in strength

ening of Europes voice in international politics, 

- J -
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Problem No,1: Detente between the Super Powers 

Up to now the arms race of the two super powers has-not re

sulted in one of them being. able by nuclear strike to prevent 

the counter-strike of the other, Also it is unlikely that such 

a breakthrough will take place in the course of the next few 

years, However, either power is able to inflict severe damage 

upon the other, to cause her enormous losses in men, to cripple 

her industrial capacity, to seriously reduce the prosperity of 

her citizens and to terminate its role of a world power for 

the time being, However important this ab~lity of either 

super power ·in relation to the other one may be, neither of. 

them can practically make use of it, What good is it to the 

aggressor to concentrate all his forces, if he cannot prevent 

his enemy from counter-striking nearly as hard? 

In this situation neither of the two super powers seems willing 

to risk an armed conflict with the other, American as well as 

Soviet policy of the past years has proved this, The danger 

either super power faces is no longer an intentional act of 

aggression by the other side, but rather that against the will 

of the. parties concerned a conflict could escalate to a nuclear 

strike or counterstrike or that such a conflict could be c-aused 

by error, mi~calculation or accident, 

The first kind of danger has above all become an acute threat: 

in connection '~ith the war in Indo-China, It will continue to 

be so for some time, although it is possible that it may recede 

after 1968, However, the same kind of danger may arise in other 

parts of the world, The second kind of danger has been reduced 

by the "hot wire" between Moscow and v/ashin.gton, This "hot wire" 

has already proved its·worth on several occasions, yet it would 

be rash to consider it to be an absolutely reliable remedy, 

However unlikely the outbreak of a major armed conflict between 

the super powers may have become their common interest in· 

reaucing whatever still' exists of insecuri-ty is great', This is 

borne out by the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, the treaty prohibit

ing the military use o·f outer space and the ·draft Non..;Prolifer

ation Treaty, This 'trend also -became visible ·when the super 

- 4 
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powers reached on understanding over tlie "hot wire" during the 

Middle East crisis in 1967, It has become obvious that both 

super powers have care~ully avoided the trans~er of nuclear 

weapons or the control over such weapons to their allies.·The 

interest o~ both the super powers in this bilateral deal is so 

great, especially in the context o~ the Non-Proliferation Treaty, 

that in order to come to an agreement they have disregarded the 

sensitivities and interests of their respective allies, 

This development has led the allies of the super powers into 

a dilemma: On the one hand they have been admonished by_ the 

hegemonic powers to maintain poet discipline and hove been re

minded o~ the alleged aggressiveness o~ the enemy; on the other 

hand they are merely observers when the· hegem01ic powers endeavour 

to come to terms with each other on levels above the regional 

alliances, Thus it is quite natural that the smaller members 

o~ the two alliance systems also insist on a politic~l detente 

within Europe, France on the lvestern and Rumania on the Eastern· 

side have been the most articulate advocates of Buch a policy, 

but their motives are largely the some as those of the other 

European states. I~, n~ter all, the detente in Europe has not 

yet mode better progress, this is mainly due to the heritage 

o~ lvorld War II, to the con~lict in Vietnam and to mutual dis

trust accumulated during the Cold vlor, On the Western side, the 

latter is symbolized for example by the 1948 revolution in 

Prague and the Berlin crisis of the same year; on the Eastern 

side, it is mani~ested by the fear o~ political revisionism and 

territori:::1l claims, To try to attain a detente between the two 

poet systems in Europe is :::1 legitimate concern of the smaller 

European states who ore entitled to the s:::~me consideration o~ 

their national interests ::IS the super powers. However, the 

detente con only gain ground, if provision is made for the 

protection o~ the Europe:::1n states against war and blackmail 

and i~ the basic interests of each state concerned ore duly · 

taken into consider:::~tion, 

- 5 -
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Problem No,2: Protection from use of force and blackmail. 

Both the super powers are in principle P.repo.red to end the 

direct confronto.tion in Europe, provided that this does not 

result in endangering the demarcation line between their 

spheres.of influence, In practice, however, there is o. danger 

that this might happen, due on the one hand to. the possibility 

of a power vacuum growing in the area, on the other to the 

possibility of a change of domestic policy in ,the countries 

concerned. As regards the other members of both the military 

alliances, they too have no objection in principle to a 

diminished confrontltion, yet they feel that it might expose 

them to blackmail and the impairment of their internal 

stability, 

As long as there is no supreme internationo.l o.uthority which 

could counter these dangers effectively and in time - such as 

an efficient UN police-force which, however, 1vill be utopian 

still at long sight -, it would appear advisable to maintain 

the existing alliance systems. Moreover, NATO has the particular 

advantage of military integration which constitutes an additio

nal guarantee against arbitrary actions by individual member 

states, Nevertheless, the most suitable form of the existing 

alliances remains a matter for further discussion. In any case 

the alliances constitute a certain guarantee against a power 

vacuum in' Central Europe, especially in the case of n regional 

or general reduction of o.rmaments, 

In addition, a Europeo.n Security System requires that all 

European states renounce, in solemn and binding form, any use 

of and any threat to employ force. In this respect the Federal 

Republic of Germo.ny has submitted proposo.ls for discussion 

including suggestions for an arrangement between the two parts 

of Germ'o.ny, These proposo.ls have been welcomed by severo.l govern

ments, Fino.lly it seems tho.t European security would not be 

viable without certain guaro.ntees by both the super powers. 

If the ·o.bove conditions are fulfilled, o. re~;ional reduction of 

armaments in Central Eur~p.e might be desirable. However, in 

- 6 -
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' 
such a.system it is important .that any discrimination ·of in-

dividual states i~ avoided, One woy of doing this would be by. 

an arrangement under which those states that undertake special 

obligntions for a reduction of armament are entitled· to special 

protection, whereas thoB:l states that keep their full ri·ght to 

armaments would assume special obligations'for the protection 

.of the less armed states, One indispensable requirement of any 

reduction of armaments is, of course, on effective inspection 

system for the entire territory concerned, 

The reduction of the national defence capabilities by a limit

ation of armaments and the renuncia.tion of the use of force 

raises the question of how the vital interests of nations and 

social groups concerned could be effectively protected, It will'. 

be necessary to define os clearly as possible general European 

guide-lines for non-interference with the internal affairs of 

other nations if pressure against the less armed states is to 

be avoided. The protection of national, religious and socia.l· 

minorities in the Europea~ states should be assured by strict 

rules under European agreements providing, if possible; for a 

special European executive, Otherwise the lessening of East-, 

West tensions would result in shaking Europe by the strain of 

·its internal tensions, 

All European states should strengthen existing European agen~ies 

for the supervision of human rights so that offences can be 

identified and enforced of the decisions of·a European Law 

Court, 

Due to the Cold War and its results, the German problem has 

remained unsolved to-date, It is generally admitted that a 

European peace settlement is impossible while one nation remains 

devided. The fact that there is no possibUity of ending the 

occupation regime in Berlin for the time being and replacing 

it by. o definite arrangement which would meet the interests 

of all concerned, shows how remote the prospects for o stable 

peace se'ltlement in. Europe still are. 

7 
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It is understandable that after their experiences 11ith the 

Hitler regime, European governments are reluctant to see the 

former German Reich restored. Ho11ever, Europe 11ill not get 

away from the German problem; therefore a policy aiming at a 

lasting settlement of the Central European problems will at : t ·· 

least hove to mitigate the division of Germany. 

This aim must not necessarily be utopian, if one considers that 

it is in the general European interest to reduce the individual 

states 1 copaci ty for arbi trory action by groduaJ.ly creoting 

common Europeon outhorities. Thus the sovereignty of the in

dividual state will gradually cease to be a menoce to its neigh

bours. Under these circumstances Germons in either part of the 

country will appreciate thot o Europeon security arrangement 

will hove to include the German problem. 

The division of Germony, however, is not only a function of the 

relations between Germony ond its neighbours, but at the same 

time an internal problem. In the two parts of Germony t11o differ

ent social structures hove come into being, 11hich cannot be 

abolished without the consent of the people concerned. Normal 

contacts con therefombe reoched only if the representatives of 

both parts of Germony ore ready to discuss all pertinent quest

ions. The discussions should, of course, be taken up without 

ony prec.ondi tions and are held on a basis of equoli ty without 

discrimination or subordination of either side. For practicol 

purposes it would be advisable to take the less disputed questions 

first,oproctice that hos proved useful in discussions on other 

political J'lroblems (e.g. disarmoment vihere the first items 

negotiated were agreements on arms control); however, it 11on 1 t 

do to disregord the fundomental differences of opinion. 

The purpose of such discussions bc>tween authorized representa

tives of the two governments in Germany should be to obtoin an 

improvement of internal relations to the advontoge of both 

parties and not to freeze them. This means that both parties 

must be ready to show toleronce. Neither side must moke changes 

in the political system of the other a precondition for dis

cussions or seek to upset the system of the other, Discussions 

- 8 -
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would be blocked right from the beginning if one side were to 

demand changes which would result in a collapse of the system 

on the other side, 

For the time being, the only real progress ·apparently possibie 

in the German question, woultl be to ~chieve a kind of cooperat

ion by agreementi If this were attained, it could be an import

ant German contribution to the d~tente, The two parts of Germany 

should first d5cuss the possibility of a cooperation which -

without endangering the stability- would result in unimpeded 

relations and greater freedom of movement among the people, Under 

the prevailing circumstances a facilitation of contacts between 

Germans under the two existing governments in Germany will be 

the only means to soothe feelings of discrimination and frust

ration and at the same time further the cause of European co

operation, 

Problem No,4: Development of the cooperation, 

The emergence of the idea of "peaceful coexistence" meant great 

progress as against the situation of the "Cold \{or", Yet, co

existence is not an end in itself since it does not bring to on 

end the political instability in Europe. This merely passive 

form of peaceful behaviour does not remove the mutual distrust 

of the governments, However, the time appears to have come for 

an effort to overcome distrust by promoting cooper.ation between 

West and East European states on a bilateral and, wherever 

suitable, on a multilateral basis. 

In the economic field cooperation between the states of \{astern 

and Eastern Europems already made considerable progress, Over 

a period of several years the bilateral economic relations have 

been strengthened to mutual ?dvantage, Organizational and theo

reti~al questions have been successfully approached on a multi

lateral basis within the framework of the Economic Commission 

for Europe, As a result common statistical criteria have been 

elaborated and problems of the var.ious economies have been 

discussed, 

9 -
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Porticular 'problems arise· 'from the eco)1omic groupings in. 

Hestern·ond Eostern Europe EEC t;~nd CMEA,· The Common Morket has 

resulted_ in ·o great economic expansion in the member countries, 

but at the some time it has roised barrie-rs for. third rountries, 

particulorly in the field of' agriculture, CMEA too, con show 

good results in certain fields, e,g, a biln~erai os well_as a 

multilaterai ~ivision of' labour and specialization, On the 

other hond it has not olwbys served to the best advantage of' 

its members, because during a certoin period economic principles 

hove been disregarded and coordination has not ah~ays t>eefl sue-. 

cessf'ul, When distrust is overcome, it is likely that in spite 

·of' the different· systems of' EEC and CMEA the cooperation b.etwee";. 

Western and Eastern countries will considerably improve, In a 

more favourable political climate the members of' the EEC might 

we11 be prepared to intensify their economic relations with

states in Eastern Europe which are interested in extending those 

relations, 

That cooperation is not only concerned with the problems of' a 

direct exchange of' goods, but· olso with common research and 

development in those sectors in which, at the pres'ent level of' 

teohnology, the means of' a single state are not sufficient to 

close ·the gap separating the'm from the super powers. The im-. 

~ovement of' the economic inf'rostructure and the development of' 

tourism raise a lot of' common problems for the states of' Europe_, 

United efforts in this field could b_e useful for all ports of' . 

Europe, The same applies to the development aid where up to now 

the countries have competed with_ each other instead of' cooper-. 

ating, The cooperation of' iifest and East in this field would 

1ead to a greater benefit for the developing countries and 

minimize expenditure of' the industrial st6tes, 

In the ·cultural field relotions are hampered by the mutual fear 

that cultural activities could be used for ideological inf'luende, 

Neverthele~s, cooperation in the cultural field ~os made consid

erable progress, This applies mainly to writers and arti~ts, but_ 

-cooperation in the field _qf' science has also achieved good- ·re-. 

sul ts. The Federal Republic of' Germany has m·ade e1icquraging 

exp-eriences .with the exchange of' exhibitions which further mutual 

:- 10 
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underst::mdirig, Thus the Exhibition of Architecture in .three 

cities of the USSR and the Soviet Exhibition on the occasion 

of the cetebration of the 50th anniversary of the October Re

volution in three lvest-German cities proved a great success 

for either side, A gradual incre.ase of cultural cooperation 

seems to be feasible, and the currency problems con be ov~r

come by carrying out these exchanges on a mutual basis, 

The chances for political cooperation, which has only just. 

begun, must be expected to remain rather limited for some time, 

In this field the political scientists could do some pioneer 

work through theoretical discussions (independent of the govern

ments and without obligation on their port) of the problems·~f 

a stable peace settlement in Europe, 

It is a task of the conference of the directors and represent

atives of the European institutes for international relations 

to contribute to this discussion, Once the danger· of militar:r 

conflict in Central Europe. todby has receded, the prospects 

for peaceful cooperation ore favourable, lfuen this is duly 

re.cognized by the European. governments and distrust and resent:.. 

ment h::.ve been largely overcome, 'it will be. possible to d'ivers 

large financial means, hitherto absorbed by the arms race,. to· 

productive purposes, 

;·' 
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Personne ne conteste plus, de nos jours, l'oppor

tunite d'une discussion sur.la securite europeenne ni la 

necessite des mesures concretes a prendre pour aboutir a ce 

but •. De nombreuses propositions ont ete avancees, qui visent 

a assurer des conditions oe securite en Europe. La variete 

de ces propositions et le vaste dialogue qui se deroule a 

leur sujet sont les elements positifs de la situation 

actuelle en Europe. La condition fondamentale des resultats 

fructueux des discussions en cours est de soulever les 

problemes cles de la securite de l'Europe. Il semble en 

effet qu'a l 1etape actuelle la question la plus importante 

consiste a mettre au point les solutions concertees des 

problemes politiques, militaires et economiques concrets 

et a aborder leur realisation. 

De notre c6te, nous aimerions apporter une 

contribution concrete a cette discussion et indiquer les 

mesures a notre avis fondamentales, dont la mise en oeuvre 

nous rapprochera d'une solution surmontant la division de 

l'Europe. 

I. Elements de base 

Les reflexions ayant pour objet la detente et la 

se.curi te europeennes ne peuvent Eltre poursui vies en vase 

clos, separement de la situation du monde dans son ensemble. 

Bien que les conflits armes a l'heure actuelle aient lieu 

en dehors de l'Europe, on sait qu'ils g@nent, voire 

empElchent parfois la realisation des mesures de detente en 

Europe. D'un autre c6te, des efforts efficaces tendant a 
regler la situation sur notre continent seraient de nature 

a exercer une influence positive sur la solution des 

conflits et des crises en d'autres parties du monde. Il est 

done a la fois souhaitable et urgent d'entreprendre de tels 

efforts. 
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Tout conflit dit local, surgissant en d~hors de 

l'Europe risque- tout au long de sa duree, de son develop

J)ement-et de son esc'alade.-•de se transformer en corrflit 

global, du.fait qu'il retentit directement sur !'ensemble 

de::; relations .i.nternationales. Ainsi l' agression americaine 

·. au ·Vietnam est-elle le principal obstacle a la detente 

internationale. Ce qui egalement, a 

augmenter la ten~ion dans le monde, 

un degre moindre, fait , 
c'est la situation au 

Moyen-Orient, et en particulier le refus d'Israel d'executer 

la resolution du Conseil de Securite du 22 novembre 1967. 
Les foyers de guerre existant au -dela de l'Europe et le 

calme relatif en Europe ne changent en rien le fait que 

notre continent demeure le principal terrain de confronta

tion des deux systemes socio-politiques opposes et des 

deux principaux groupements politico-militaires - d'autant 

plus·que-l'ingerence :des-Etats-Unis dans ·les affaires ci~ 
l'Europe est inspiree par la conception de la strategie 

globale et attise les tensions locales. 

Les nombreuses considerations relatives a la 

securite europeenne constatent au depart qu'un equilibre 

de forces existe sur notre continent. L'element integral 
' . 

de cet equilibre est la carte politique de l'Europe. 

Cet equilibre implique que les mesures tendant 

a ameliorer la situation en Europe ne sauraient la 

troubler, tandis que ce qui la menace ce sont les ambitions 

et les pretentions terri toriales de +-'imperial is me allemand 
'· -qui mettent ainsi en danger la securite internationale. 

Comme le demontre l'experience historique, ce danger menace 

tous les Etats europeens, quel que soit celui qui est 

directement et incessamment vise par ces ambitions ou 

pretentious~ 

Ainsi ni le calme reel, quoique relatif, ni le 

pacte atomique, ni le fait que les actes d'agression sent 

dernierement commis en dehors de l 1Europe n'enlevent rien 
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a la gravite et a 1 1urgence du probleme de la securite 

europeenne. Car en Europe existent toujours des foyers de 

"t~nsion politique et de conflits ainsi que la plus grande 

concentration de troupes, y compris celles dotees d'armes 

d'extermination massive, ce qui fait nattre une tension sur 

le plan militaire. En admettant meme que la probabilite 

d'un conflit arme est ici moindre que dans certaines autres 

parties du monde, les risques qu'impliquerait un tel 

conflit sont en revanche incomparablement plus graves. 

La division de l'Europe en deux camps opposes, 

qui date de la fin des annees quarante et de la premiere 

moitie des annees cinquante, est artificielle. Elle a fait 

relacher les multiples liens traditionnels de cooperation, 

commerr-iaux et culturels entre les pays europeens, elle a 

fait dresser plusieurs barrieres artificielles. Adherant 

en 1955 avec les autres pays_socialistes au Pacte de 

Varsovie 1 a la suite de l'admission de la RFA a l 1 0TAN et 

a ia GEE, la Pologne ne considerait nullement que la 

division de l'Europe flit souhaitable. Quant au Pacte de 

Varsovie, c'est la premiere et l'unique alliance multila

terale dans 1 1histoire qui contienne la clause d'auto

dissolution en cas de creation d'un systeme uropeen 

general de securite collective. Le dialogue entre les pays 

de l'Europe orientale et ceux de l'Europe occidentale, qui 

se developpe de plus en plus intensement dans les annees 

soixante, prouve que les pays europeens, dans leur ecrasante 

majorite, sont de plus en plus conscients que la division de 

l'Europe est penible et nocive, qu'elle n'a nullement resolu 

les problemes de la securite des Etats europeens, mais a 

encore augmente la tension et la menace. Aussi la conviction 

s'affermit-elle qu'il est necessaire de surmonter cet etat 

de chases. 

Le mythe du danger communiste, qui a ete invente 

pour mener la politique d'isolement du monde socialiste et 
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qui a provoqu~ la division du monde entier et celle~de 

l'Europe, n'est plus pris au s~rieux sans doute par aucune 

politique r~aliste. La politique cons~quemment pacifique 

des pays socialistes et, en particulier, de l'URSS y a 

grandement contribu~. Cependant des ~l~ments de m~fiance 

r~ciproque he sent pas entierement ~limin~s et il est 

certain qu'on ne peut liquider d'un jour a l'autre les 

cons~quences de la 11 guerre froide" qui a dur~ pres de 

vingt ans. 

Le point de·d~part a adopter pour servir de 

fondement a la s~curit~ europ~enne devrait etre l'~quilibre 

et la situation territoriale existant en Europe, qui 

r~clament cependant des bases plus solides et plu.s saines, 

a savoir les rapports de bon voisinage, le respec.t de 

1 1 int~grit~ territoriale, de la souverainet~ et de 1 1 irld.~

pendance nationale, l'~galit~ des droits, la non ing~rence 

dans les affaires int~rieures et les avantages mutuels. 

L'affiliation des Etats europ~ens a deux systemes socio

politiques diff~rents ne repr~sente a cet ~gard aucun 

obstacle. Il n'existe aucun domaine de la coop~ration 

pacifique ou ces Etats ne puissent trouver la possibilit~ 

de prendre des mesures mutuellement avantageuses. 

La cassure de l'Europe n'est pas due a l'existence 

sur ce continent des pays a systemes politiques diff~rents, 

de meme qU:'elle ne r~sulte pas de l'existence des deux 

Etats allemands. La frontiere entre ces deux Etats, · qui 

est, a l'heure actuelle, une ligne de tension, peut cesser 

de l'etre des qu'elle ne sera plus l'objet des vis~es 

expansionnistes et des que les deux Etats allemands auront, 

chacun, la place ~gale qui leur est due dans le systeme 

de s~curit~ collective en Europe, vers la cr~ation duquel 

doivent converger les plus gros efforts. 
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La solution du probleme allemand dont le trait 

substahtiel est, d 'une part, 1 1 existence des daux Etats 

allemands et, d'autre part, la politique de l'un d'eux, 

qui freine les processus de detente et de rapprochement en 

Europe, devrait etre subordonnee a l'interet primordial 

de la securite europeenne, La question des frontieres ne 

saurait etre examinee separement des problemes de la 

securite europeenne, car elle est la condition majeure de 

cette securite, La securite des peuples europeens, qui 

etait le motif dominant des actes internationaux posant 

les fondations de l'Europe d'apres-guerre, devrait continuer 

a servir de premisse fondamentale dans la recherche des 

solutions efficaces a l'avenir. Or, la solution du prcibleme 

allemand doit tenir compte des interets de tous les Etats 

europeens a 1 1 Est et a 1 1 Ouest, et sur tout de ceux des · 

voisins de l'Allemagne. 

L'act"ion commune des Etats europeens en faveur 

de la consolidation de la securite et de la cooperation· 

internationales; qui viendrait se substituer a la division 

actuelle, ne peut laisser de place a la discrimination d'aucun 

Etat europeen, eu egard a son etendue, a son systeme poli

tique, aux pays qui entretiennent avec lui les relations 

diplomatiques ou pour toute autre raison. Le postulat de 

non discrimination se rapporte aussi a la RDA, Etat allemand 

qui; conformement aux Accords de Potsdam, a extirpe le 

nazisme, le militarisme et le revisionnisme, accepte les 

consequences de la Seconde Guerre mondiale, renonce aux 

pretentions politiques et territoriales et reprE§sente un 

important facteur de la stabilite et de l 1equilibre en 

Europe. La non discrimination pourrait notamment se mani

fester utilement par l' appui donr-le par les Etats europeens 

a la candidature des deux Etats allemands a l' ONU. 

Dans cette communaute; dont l'existence justifie 

le fait que, actuellement, presque tous les Etats europeens 
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se laissent guider dans leurs rapports mutuels - sans egard 

aux diff~rences de systeme politique - par les principes de 

cooperation pacifique, on ne saurait mettre en question -

comme on le fait en RFA - la situation territoriale et 

politique en Europe ni user du chantage en faisant jouer 

la menac.e du national is me extremiste et du neo-fascisme. 

Bien que la crainte de cette menace puisse se justifier 

en tout etat de cause, l 1 experience des annees trente a 

demontre qu 1 on n 1 assure pas la securi.te en cedant a la me

nace. Les interets de la securite du continent exigent 

qu 1 on S 1 oppose a temps collectivement et fermement a ces 

phenom€mes, quels que soient 1 1 endroi t et 1 1 epoque ou ils 

se manifestent. 

II. Le but 

En ramenant la vision 'de 1 1 Europe future sur le 

terrain des' idees realistes' i:in peut affirmer qu 1 une possi

bilite reelle est apparue du developpement pacifique de 

l 1 Europe et d 1 une consolidation de sa securite ou l 1 appar

tenance aux alliances militaires et meme leur existence 

deviendraiept .caduques. 

Il n 1 est pas realiste de se proposer une liquida

tion rapide de toutes les sources de litiges et de conflits 

internationaux. La t~che reelle consiste a creer les 

conditions telles ou les situations litigieuses ne mettront 

pas en danger l 1 existence pacifique des peuples europeens. 

Certes, la reconnaissance des frontieres existantes 

en Europe contribuerait a approfondir les processus dy 

detente, car la question fondamentale est.de renoncer aux 

pretentions visant a ebranler la situation territoriale 

etablie d 1 une fagon irrevocable en Europe. 

Des mesures de detente et de desarmement auraient 

une importance essentielle. Il en serait de meme avec 

l 1 extension des rapports de bon voisinage entre tousles 

Etats europeens, notamment par le developpement des contacts 
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economiques, de la cooperation scientifique, technique, et culturelle. 
Et il ne s'agit pas seulement d'un developpement numerique des contacts 

mutuels, mais de leur amelioration qualitative - liquidation de toutes 

pratiques discriminatoires et entiere application des prinCipes de non 

intervention, d'egalite et d'avantages mutuels. 

La normalisation des rapports en Europe equivaut a la multipli

cation des liens de cooperation pacifique entre les pays europeen_s, sans 
. . . ,'. ~ • . ,. ·-! L :> ) . ::._-· 

la nec;essite de porter atteinte aux liens deja ci:mstitues a -l'<~santage des 

interesses immediats. Cette normalisation rend plus proche la vision 

d 'un systeme ou les blocs militaires, qui donnent a leurs membres le 

sentiment d' une securite relative, seraient remplaces par un systeme 
' 

de securite collective, dormant le sentiment de la securite entiere. 

Ill. Les mesures proposees a, l'etape actuelle 
.,_ )-; 

Une Europe pacifique et .cooperante doit etre edifiee progressi

vement. Cependant, pour que_les_ mesures prises entrafnent les chan

gements souhaitables vers une amelioration de l'atmosphere et de la 

situation en Europe,_ il faut,q ue, tout en etant progressives , elles ne 

soientpas marginales. Cela veut dire qu'elles doivent tendre a la solu

tion des problemes fondamentaux. Les mesures marginales ne peuvent 

dormer qu'une, apparence de progres, en laissant en fait irresolues 

toutesles questions .cles. Aussi faut-il aborder en premier lieu la solu

tion des problerne,s decisifs pour 1' ensemble de la situation en Europe. 

Une gqmde importance reviendrait done aux mesures qui, tant dans 

le domaine politique que militaire, reduiraient d 'une fa<;on concrete le 

risque de decl '1nchement d 1une guerre. 

Les mesures de detente doivent etre adequates aux sequelles 

de la guerre froide en Europe. Il faut done liquider en premier lieu les 

consequences de la guerre froide, qui se manifestent encore dans les 

rapports entre les pays europeens. 
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L'evolution des tendances a la detente signifie en' particu1ier que 

les.rapports de tousles Etats en Europe en b.eneficieraient, y:eompris 

les rapportsentre les pays de l'Europe occidentale et la RDA, et en 

particulier entre la RFA et RDA ainsi qu 'entre la RFA et les pays de 

l'Europe orientale. 11 faut pour cela que la RFA reconnaisse'l 1etat de 

chd~es existantc Le fait qu'elle en reste a 
re • 

ne pas ·connmtre· le:s 

choses'telles qu'elles sont et qu'elle essaie de mettre en question les 
\de la seconde guerre mondiale en font un facteur . 
·consequefices)lqui gene et detruit meme les chances de stabilite politique 

et de cooperation en Europe. 

Les mesures tendant a renforcer la securite de l'Europe peuvent 

etre divisees en mesures strictement politiques et mesures partielles · 

( regionales) dans le domaine militaire (mesures de desarmement). 

L'ancienne polemique entre les partisans de la these "la 

SeCUrite d I abord, le desarmement en suite" et CeUX de la tJleOf'lB 0pp0 see 

semble avoLr ete tranchee p;,r les ~·venements qui ont demontre une sorte 

de contre-reaction qui se produit entre les deux elements. 

Nous considerons comme me sure remarquable tend ant a con so

lider la detente et la securite europeennes 1a conclusion d'un accord sur la 

non proliferation d'armes nucleaires. Cet accord, bien que deportee 

mondiale, possede une importance particuliere en ce qui concerne le con

tinent europeen justement. La solution du probleme de la non proliferation 

d'armes nucleaires et la conclusion d'un accord international approprie 

creeront des conditions favo rables a !'action tendant a arreter la course 

aux armements, en particulier aux armements nucleaires ainsi qu 1 a 

interdire et a detruire les armes nucleaires. 

Un element essentiel de la detente et du retablissement de la 

confiance entre les pays de notre continent serait !'obligation prise de 

renoncer dans les rapports reciproques a l'emploi de la force et a la 

menace de son emploi ainsi qu'a !'ingerence dans les affaires interieures 

d'autres pays. Une telle obligation n'est pas superflue du fait qu'elle se 

trouve deja dans la Charte de l'ONU, et nous n 'avons pas a l'esprit le 

' . 
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fait que quelques Etats europeens ne font pas partie de l'ONU. En de 

nombreuses occasions, des Etats de differentes regions et de differents 

continents ont renouvele cette obligation, apres la creation del''ONU, 
::- .. ' 

en la concretisant pour les rapports inter-regionaux ou inter-continentaux • 

donnes. En ce qui concerne 1es rapp.orts en Europe, une telle concretisa-

tion devient d'autant plus importante et a d'autant plus de chances d'etre 

decisive que les Etats de notre continent sont divises en deux blocs 

militaires. 

Les obligations de ce genre prises dans les conditions concretes 

existant en Europe feraient disparaftre les incertitudes sur les diffe

rentes intentions quant au statut territorial et politique de !'Europe, contri

bueraient a stabiliser la situation en Europe et a accroftre le sentiment 

de securite des pays europeens. Certes, pour la cause de la securite 

et de la cooperation en Europe, il est hecessaire que tous les Etats 
, . - . L . 

'. europeens, y compris les deux Et~ts allemands, prehhent de telles 

obligations. 

Ce qui faciliterait de surmonter la division de !':Europe ainsi 

que la mefiance et !'incertitude dans les rapports mutuels entre les 

Etats de ce c·ontinent, c'est la diminution de 'la-tension militaire, cette 
. . 

espece d<? barriere miiitaire dans la zone. ou se trouvent les Etats 

socialistes et capitalistes de l'Europe, les Etats membres de l'OTAN 

et ceux du Pacte de Varsovie. La Pologne a deja emis des propositions 

a cet egard (Plan Rapacki et Plan Gomulka), qui ont eu un large retentis

sement en Europe et qui conservent leur entiere actualite. 

Le gel des armements nucleaires sur le. territoire nevralgique 
. ··. . . ·--· 

de l'Europe centrale pourrait.etx:e accompagne du gel des armements 

conventionnels dans cette zone. Ces mesures pourraient. etre munies d'un 

appareil de contr6le intern;;ttional, y compris des postes d 'observation 

aux endroits concerte.s. · Il est evident que cette me sure, sans modifier en 

rien les effectifs existants,. n'ebranle pas non plus l'equilibre actuel, 

et l'on sait que les pays interesses sontparticulierement sensibles ·sur 

ce point, pour des raisoris d'aineurs parfaitement comprehensibles. Une 
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telle mesure a surtout une signification politique et' elle 

fait partie de.la prevention de la course aux·armements 

nucleaires et conventionnels dans la zone et de la tension 

qui en resulte. 

Egalement les propositions de. creation d 'une: ·zone 

desatomisee en Europe centrale gardent leur. entiere actualite. 

L'institution d'une telle zone pourrait s'accompagner d'une 

reduction concertee des forces armees conventionnelle.s .sur 

son territoire et d'un systeme de controle international. 

Cette zone beri.eficierait des garanties "d'intangibilite 

· riucleaire" de la part des puissances nucleaires. La zone 

desatomisee ainsi congue ne modifie ni l 'equilibre strategi

que dans les rapports entre les grandes puissances, ni 

l'equilibre converitionhel sur le t~rritoire de la zone. 

Outre une influence poli tique sur les progres d'e la· detente, 

!'institution d'une zone desatomisee sigriifierait a:ussi une 

diminution du danger de confl it arme sur le terri to ire de' 

contact des deux blocs. 

Les propositions d'institution 'd'une zone de gel 

des armements nucleaires et d'une, zone desatomisee ne per'

dront rien de leur actualite non plus en cas de conclusion 

d'un accord sur la non proliferation des armes nucleaires 

'ou de renonciation a l'emploi de la force et a !~ingerence 
·dans les affaires interieures d'autres pays. 

La conception de zones desatomisees ou de gel,des 

armements nticl~aires. peut trouver une tres vaste application 

~nhEurope. Cependant le sens politique des mesures de ~e 

genre exige que ces zones englobent en tout cas les terri

toires ou cela signifiera une reelle prevention de la course 
.,. 

aux armements ou une reelle detente. 
' ; 

Lesrapports economiques representent un autre et 

vaStEl domaine qui demande a etre normalise. Les po'ssibilites 

8 I echangeS et de COOperation economique entre leS 'payS 'de 

.l'Eur,ope .occidentale et ceux de l'Europe orientale sont' 

.. ·', :.•' ,._. ' . 

' ' 
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loin. dIet re COmpletement m iS a profit, aU detriment de tO US 

les interesses. Les liens economiques traditionnels et 

mutuellement avantageux se.sont tres· serieusement relEiches 

a l'epoque de la guerre froide pour des raisons de politi

que generale. La periode d'une certaine detente en Europe 

n'a fait que legerement ameliorer·cette situation, car le 

principal obstacle au developpement des echanges economi

ques est constitue par les barrieres resultant de l'existence 

d'un bloc ferme en Europe occidentale. Si nous prenons en 

consideration la these ge~erale avancee au debut, a savoir 

que le developpement dela·coop~raticn europeenne signifie 

la multiplication desliens de cooperation sans porter 

atteinte a ceux qui se sont reveles ~vantageux pour les 

interesses, il faut considerer comme deplacees 1Eis tenta

tives d I iminixt:I::Jn dioJ.nS leS OrganisatiOnS economiqUeS inter-

nationales qui existent 

cep~ndant de considerer 

en Europe,_Il est necessaire 
. J • 

les mesures et les methodes au 

moyen desquelles on pourrait reagir contre une evolution 

indesirable ou !'integration economique de tel ou tel 

groupe d'Etats signifierait eh meme temps la desintegra~ 

tion economique de l'Europ~ en tant que continent. Ainsi 

arrive a sa maturation le probleme consistant a concerter 

les interets economiques des pays membres respectifs du 

CAEM, de la CEE et de l' AE:O::,E. A cet effet, on pourrait 

agir sur le forum que represerite la Commission economiqUe 

de l'ONU. 

Nous avons egalement a l'ordre du jour le 

probleme important de la cooperation scientifico-technique 

des Etats europeens afin d'utiliser au mieux leur potentiel 

technique. Cette question est particulierement urgente face 

a la dependance economique croissante de l'Europe occidentale 

vis-a-vis des Etats-Unis, face a la ''lacune technologique'' 

de plus en plus large entre l'Europe et l'Amerique du Nord, 

face aussi a la necessite consciente pour l'Europe occiden-
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tale de re lever le. fl defi americain 11 e.t de SI OppOSer a . 
l'avalanche des capitaux americains dans toute l'Europe occi

dentale .• La mise en. place de la cooperation economique et 

scientifico-technique, l 'union des efforts de toute l'Europe, 

y compris le potential scientifique et industrial de i'URSS 
et des .autres pays socialistes, l'utilisation des possibilites 

latentes du marche et de la production de l 'Europe entiere 

offriraient des perspectives nouvelles et optimistes. 

De divers c8tes des propositions sont avancees 

quant aux modes de solution des problemes qui le necessitent, 

et qui peuvent faire l'objet de discussions utiles, Dans ces 

conditions, la Pologne a propose une conference internatio

nale sur la securite et la cooperation en Europe, avec par

ticipation de tous les pays interesses. Nous estimons que les 
.. ~· 

conditions requises pour une telle conference murissent 

toujours davantage .. Elle devrait avoir pour objet les ques

tions essentielles et susceptibles de solutions concertees. 

Une liste de ces questions pourrait etre etablie par la.voie 

de consultation et il ne semble utile ni necessaire de 

preciser prematurement l'objet des debats. Cartes, une reunion 

ne permettra pas de resoudre les pro~l.emes aigus de 1 'Europe, 

mais elle peut contribuer l frayer la voie vers leur solution, 

au cours d'autres rencontres evantuellement. On evitera tout 

desappointement si l'on pose des buts reels devant une telle 

conference. 

* * * * * 
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Un degre determine de la detente en Europe a deja 

ete atteint grace au respect effectif par presque tous les 

Etats d'Europe des principes de bon voisinage et de coopera

tion pacifique dans la pratique politique courante des 

rapports reciproques entre les Etats de i'Europe orientale 

et occidentale. 

En adoptant comme point de depart l'equilibre de 

forces ainsi que la situation politique et territoriale en 

Europe, les mesures proposees visent a creer des bases 

durables de la securite de l'Europe. Elles se ramenent en 

substance a 
- s'engager a renoncer a la force ou a la menace de 

son emploi dans les rapports reciproques et a l'ingerence 

dans les affaires interieures d'autres pays; 

- realiser des mesures partielles de desarmement, afin 
• .J' 

de diminuer les risques d'une confrontation armee; 
• 

- developper la cooperation entre Etats dans les diffe-

rents domaines des echanges internationaux. 

Le but fondamental de ce programme est le develop

pement pacifique, l'independance et le bien-etre des peuples 

europeens. 
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Gsrman Institut9 of Contemporary History 

Berlin, April 1966 

Relations Between the two German States and their 

Influsnoo on a Syatoo of all-Buropoao Security and 

Cooperatien 

1. Tho oo~~ation that a cooperation of the states and peoples 

of our nations, whioh serves the safeguard of Eurcpean 

paaot 1 oan only be basad on tha recognition of the tsrri

tqrial status quo and the r~spect of the principle of 

sovaraig• equality of all states and peoples is mora and 

mora spr~ading and deepening. 

this hndono;r fully aooorde with the principle of 

eollsctivo responsibility for a lasting safeguard of paaoa 

as laid down in article i/1 of the UN Charta, and with the 

pl'inoipls o! the utilit,r of regional agraamanta and organo 

which- aooordingto artiola 52 of the UN Charta...:. are to 

eontribute to ~uarantaeing peace and security in the world, 

Intar-&r.ropaa.n davalopmants and the influence of proossses 

outside our continent, a,g, the prolonged escalation of the 

US agsT9ssion in Vietnam and its dfaots 1 compel us not to 

tolarato any loes o! time in asttling regional problems of 

saourity ant cooperation in Euro,po. On the other h.lnd, the 

o::~roumsta.nMs for suoll. solutions ara mor3 advanta.gao Ja · 

today the.n avar bi>fora. Lst us recall article 11 of ths 
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-~fa.rsaw haaty of May 1955 undar which this troe.ty loses ita 

validity whan an all-European collective system af security 

-can take its placa; let ua raoall thc faot that in 1969 tha 

20-yaar validity of tha NATO pact will hava expirad 1 e.nd th~.' 

progress mada in extending bilabral ralatirms with stahlR 

with diffarant sooio-aoonomio ordars in Europe. 

2. The GDR government promotes this trend towards an inter

national d~hnte by striving to normalize relatione of tt.3 

GDR with tho FRG and with all European countries, 

In his letters to Federal Chancellor Kiesingar of May 10 

and Saptsmbar 181 1967 Willy Stoph 1 Chairman of the Council 

of Ministers of the GDR1 proposed to enter into negotiation.'l 

on the basic questiono of the nation at the saat of the GDB. 

govn·nment in Be.rlin or of the Federal government in Bonn, 

.At the aaoe time, Willy Stoph submitted the draft of a. 

treaty on the establishment and cultivation of normal 

relations between tha GDR and the FRG for discussion anr! 

passing. Under artiola 2 of the draft treaty the twc gov·nn

ments ware to raach an agreement on tha renunciation ~-f 

force and to engage themselves to base their mutual 

relations on the following principles: 

- "rsspaot of the sovar3ignty 1 aquality.and non--intarf:r;.'''''r~ 

in the international affairs, 

- respect of the territorial integrity of tho Europaan 

etates, 

- .raoogniti::n of the existing frontiers in Europa 1 inoludin:: 

the Odar-NeiBa frontiar and. the frontiar betwaan the GDR 



- recognition of Hast Berlin as an indap:mdsnt poli tioal 

antity1 

- rsoogni tion of the nullity of ths Munioh Agreem::mt from 

the vsry beginning and 

rsnunoiation of both German states of gaining aooass to 

nuclear waapons in any form and of piling up nuclaar 

we~::bns on their tJrritories, a 

In a memorandum of July 3 rd 1 1967 to tha gonrnmants and 

psoplss of tha statas tha GDR govarnmJnt gava axpr3ssion to 

the hope that th3 p3oplas and governments be awara of tho 

grave dangers conjured up by the support or tol::~ranaa of thJ 

aggressive sole repr3santation claim of the l'RG to pear:oe 

and security, 

In ordar to avoid dangars and to mako real progress on tho 

road. to Europaan seourity 1 th:> GDR gov.;rnm:mt strassad in 

its mamorandum 1 the 3stablishmant o£ nor~1al ralati~ns of 

all states with tho GDR is nJoJssary. This would als-: b" 

instrumantal in normalizing r;;lations batwaen the two 

Garman statas, 

Tha GDR governm3nt also supp::;rts p~rtial st·Jps on tho re;a.d 

to an all-Europaan and comprehensive saourity regulation 

e.nd cooperation and does not rna.ko them dap·mdent on the 

fulfilment of praroquisitas as far as ganuino shpa in the 

process of approach to tha final goal ars conoarnad and 

not subterfugas and manoeun·::s to undermine the final aim, 
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That factors of prestige of the GDR governme~t in Gonnoo . 

tion with tha normalizations with third countries - are not 

involved is obviou~ from the fact than the GDR- e,g, in 

oonneotion with its application for membership in the UN·

has also declare<! it.5l raadinass to advooata tha adll!-ission 

of the FRG into the world organization. The GDR al~o 

expressly support~ e~eru effort at ro~king.prograss on tho 

road to a genuine normalization of rslations betwean othor 

socialist states and tha FRG. The GDR therefore does not aek 

for any rights which are not an attribute of every n:~rmal 

European atata and which it is not ready to concede to 

other members of tho European community of states, too, 

3. For nearly twenty years th.:; GDR has axistad and dsvaloped 

as a. soverl3ign 1 independent stata in Central Europa. Today 

the GDR figures aLJong the 10 most powerful economic states 

in tha world • .Most of the statao ra:prasantad in the UN 

maintain various 1 partly v"ry ext.Jnsivci relations with th3 

GDR. Ya.ny of them raaognize the role played by th3 GDR in 

E\lropllan and world-wido cooperation and in maintaining and. 

strangthaning the paaoa and security of tha paoplas, 

In the plebosoit3 of April 61 1968 1 in a fr33 decision of 

\vill 1 '}4 1 49% of th3 ·GDR population ol·Jarly oams out in 

favour of the socialist state of tho Garman nation and its 

new socialist Constitution, Those who considered up to now 

the GDR net to b3 a completely constituted state are urged 

upon b;r the roault of April 6 1 to reoognizJ without reser

vation tha reality of the socialist state of ths 
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GQrman nation1 the Ga~man Damooratio Rapublio, 

Tha rasulh of tha political, eoonomio 1 social, cultural 

and military dov~lopmont of tho GDR as woll as its 

g3og:raphio situation in tha cantrG of Eu:ropG prove that 

it is iopossiblo to oonoaiva a regional sysbm of soourity 

round this stato1 thus oxoluding it 1 as wall aa to spooulato 

on ite broa.kdown 1 ite capitulation or· ovJn its '1liboration 11 

by .foroc 7 or to work for_ tho impl::lmontation of those ~-;ishful 

draams by whatovor m::1ane. 

4. The dov3lopm6nt towards a European d~tonto ie d3oisivoly 

hamporod by tho policy of tho FRG. It blooks tho road to a 

systom of oollootiva soourity in Europe and also retards 

essentially thJ construction of a oomprohonsiv3 n3twork of 

all-Eu:rop3an ooo:paration, i.a, in the fiolds of ooonomy and 

oultura, 

It is common knowlodga that tho Fodoral govarnmont now as 

'Qdore refueos to raoogniza tho German Democratic Ropublio 

as a subject of intornational law ;nth oqual rights and 

tries to maintain tho only verbally modifiod olaim to 

r3prosant alona all ~3rmans at tho int3rnational soono, 

At the samo timo sho Nfusos to rooogniza tho inbrne.tiooc,lly 

binding validity of tho G:;rman frontiors as indioe.tc:d in tl~.c 

Potsdam ~Nom:mt and which havo boon logally valid for 

twanty ;roars and hava dovolopod as a r3sult of th3 form.:,tic~. 

of the two G3rl]lan stat3s sinoo 1949, l'inall,y aho rofusos 

to rooognize tho logal inv<'.lidi t;r of tha Munioh Agr·Bmant 

from tha vory beginning, 



0 

.) 

In the faos of a gro~in~ opposition in ite own country the 

Kisdnger government tries to protect this (!ystem o:f non-· 

recognition of the status quo in Europe in domestic policy 

by means ef & combination of an emergency regime and ths 

wrbal and formal rseognition of the reality of the two 

Ger!llall statas. 

In foreign policy this aim is to be served by a combination 

' ' 

of a verbal and formal adaptation of the Bonn Eastern 

polio:r to the Eastern policy of other European N.ATO partnars 

whioh are committed to d§tsnta 1 with an aooess to nuclear 

wr;ta.pone - through the sooallsd European option - left open, 

The Iiesingar government pretends to speak for all GGrrnans 

in deoisiva qusstiono to leave open a way to the inoorporaticD 

of t~e GDR 1 but this means the disturbance of the relative 

ba~anoe of power in Central Europe 1 the a.ltsration of th3 

statue quo in the interest of German imperialism and thus 

tha clearing of ths road to the implementation o! largGly 

expansionist aims. 

The sola representation olaim of Bonn 1 its refusal to 

reoo~niae the GDR under international law ant its manifold 

pressure on third oountrias to strangthen ths position of 

thl) Facl.aral government in this question are a oonoentra'Jocl 

expNssion of a polio;r of alhriJ:lg tha status quo in Euro:p, 

Thosa who support it 1 wherJvar it ma;r be 1 make themsalvos 

guilt;r of promoting this polio;r and hampe1i~g daoisivo 

pro~ess on thl) road to Europaan security. 
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5. The norme.lization af r:;lations batwoon th:~ two Gorman 

states is tha only road on which tha unification of thJ two 

German statas will be possible in the long run, 

Likewise ~t wo~d not ba raalistio and eonstieuta an 

axtramaly grave danger te· Earopaan paaoo 1 if ena of tha 

German atatea 1 posed thG ovarooming of tho division as tho 

main problem of ottr timo and triad to onforea it through 

tho m!litant, idoalogieal !lr subvorsiva promotion 0f a solo 

raprsal3ntation olaim1 through a dJairad export of the aooio

aoonamio order of ono of tho suoasaion states of tha 

ax-Gorman Roioh to both suoassion states. 

Tha division of Garmany oan only b-:J ovarooma in a long 

historio prooasa of davolopmont which is taking ple.oa on 

'tha basis of tha damoor::-.tio inbrnational law and tho str.t:J 

roc.litiaa of ottr timo without O.:mying any etato its right 

to exist from the vary beginning. TharJfo~o artiolo 8 (2) 

of tho now sooie.list Constitution of tho GDR ~ in realistic 

assasamant of the national and intorn~tional situation which 

has dav3lopad sinoo 1945 - says on this soo::JJ: 

aThe establishmont and cultivation of normal relations and 

tha ooopJre.tion b3twJun tho two Gorman ste.tos on tho basis 

of .tho oque.lity of rights arc a ootional oonoJrn of tha 

Garman D;~moordio R:;publio, Tho GJrme.n D:moo:ra tio Ropt'b·lio 

and its citizens strivo towe.rds ovorooming tho division of 

Gsrm~ny forces upon tha Gorman nation by imparialis~~nd 

gradual rr.pproohJmant of th3 two G3rmc.n ste.t 3B until t;-,.;ir 

l!mifioeti on on tho bc.sis of domooraoy and s ooialiam. 11 



In oe.se third ctatea ars Jinterasted in helping to ovsroom:: 

the d~vision of Garmanw in tho interest of saouring, a 

lasting peace d..n E~mopa and an all-European cooperation, 

they - .on thai;- part - oan make a contribntton 'by means of 

really normalt\.zing, their relations with both German states 

and promoting the normalizo. tien of re la tion('J between 'ths 

two ~rman states. 



REPORT 

ON THE CONFERENCE ON BLOCS THE GERMAN PROBLEM AND THE FUTURE 
--------------------------------~----------------------------------
OF EUROPE HELD AT THE INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR PEACE IN 
-----------~----------------------------------------------------------
Y1£:..!:JN !:;_ 0 fi__~!:.~_!I_I:!P __ 'Z_t.!_l M.f:;B.<;:tl__.l_9_~§ 

The awareness of the impasse in which Europe found itself became in recent years 
particularly conspicuous. As a result of the "cold war", the majority of nations of 
this continent developed for the last two decades along two different lines, The two 
broad lines of policy were institutionalised on the international level. One· took the 
shape of various organisations of the West and primarily of the Atlantic Alliance. 
Then ··came the reaction in the form of the organisation of the socialist states set up 
by the Warsaw Treaty. Apart from the drive to determine the outcome of the basic. 
conflict of our epoch by means of force which overclouds the future, in Europe there 
have remained additional factors of tension. Here still keep in being phenomena and 
unsolved problems connected genetically with the struggle carried out by the anti
fascist coalition against the Nazi Germany during the second world war •. They have 
generated arains which have been obstacles in the way of normal development of 
international relations in Europe and ar.e always likely to turn into a threat to the 
peace. What is more, potentially they can play the role of a lens in which can 
focus and find an easy outlet the fundamental contradictions of our time if trans
ferred to Europe. · The persisting cleavage affects adversely foreign· exchange, 
possibilities of extending contacts and cooperation in various sections of economic,· 
social, scientific and cultural life and in other spheres of relations between states 
belongin~ to the ty10 blocs in Europe, · · 

It is natural that the premises of the policy of division began to be subjected to' 
re-evaluation: The growth and stabilisation of many European countries made 
apparent the problem of:\ltilisation of thepotentialities of prosperity inherent irl 
combining all creative forces of the continent, ·. · No wonder that the multifarious 
aspects of the existing division, its consequences; the perspectives of further 
development of European nations and conditions of its channelling into the .optimal .. 
streamb~ds als.o .becal)le the object oLinterest of experts. · · · · · 0 

One of the key fecature!l of the present state of things in Europe'focussing' the atfen::.. 
tion of many researchers is the question of security • What are the possibilities 
and conditions of protecting Europe against outbreak of armed conflicts onits . 
territory and making it secure for the. nations inhabiting it? · · 

The studies of this type ar(,).·carried out in a number of research centeisthroi.rghdut 
Europe, · Mostfindings are published in scholarly journals _.and, therefore, are .. 
well-known to the academic .. <;:ommunity and to the general public, This confrorttation 
of the results of studies hqs a considerable cognitive value and makes more profound 
the perspective within which the problem is examined, But it has also practical 
importance. ' It permits to fix in what matters the opinions reveal convergencies 
and are, therefore; indicative o;f a nearing of points of view on political levels. 
On the other hand, it is apt to make an impact on political thinking, At this juncture, 
international meetings of ,scholars ·play a particular role. Here, it will be to the 
point to mention only that they allow' apar.t from comparing the results of studies ' 
to elaborate upon the theses presented in writings, to clarify ambiguities and doubts, 
to juxtapose· data and arguments and to engage in to an exchange of views. The d':is..:. 
cussion leading to determination of matters on which the opinions are closest and 
which are most promising from the point of being apt to be solved can have .practical 
consequences, · · · · · o 

The number of international symposia devoted to problems of European security 
went up of late.· However, most of them dealt with the problem as a whole. The · 
International Institute for Peace in Vienna made an attempt to bring about a meeting 
which would take up only selected issues within this area and to examine them in 
greater detail. The Institute took the initiative in 1967 and based it on two technical 

6 
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assumptions. One of them was that the theme should be sufficiently concrete to 
make it possible tq obtain opinions of several experts on one and the same subject. 
The second assumption was meant as a means of making the work at 'the meeting 
most effective. Experience shows that when the contributionsare read during t[re · 
meeting the participants have difficU.ltie-s with fainiiiarisingthE)mselves with them 
and the very reading consumes niost of thE? time Which. could be used for discussion. 
In such circumstances , ·there i;; no time to think over the ideas presented by others , 
and to take a we),l-,grouncied stand. The Instit'ute thought it important to ensure 
that the participants coming to the conference were well acquainted with the ·views 
of their colleagues in advance of the conference. · · 

: ,·: .. 

The project of the Institute met with sympathetic response on the part of eminent 
experts in the field from a number of countries from the West and the East of · 
Europe. ·• · Th<O meeting brought together the following:..:. 

,. '"; . 

( 1) Dozerit ThomiJ.S Bacskai 

(2) Dr •. Paolci Calzini 

(3) Dr. Karl Cornides · 

(4) Prof. Lionel Dadiani . 
(5) Prof. Stefan Doernberg 

(6) Dr, Imm<muel Geiss 

(7) Prof. Georges Goriely 

(8) Prof, Harish Kapur 

(9) Prof. Krylov 

(10) Prof. Leo Mates 

( 11) Dr, Hanna Newcombe 

( 12) Dr. Martin Saeter 

(13) Dr, Jerzy Sawi<;ki 

( 14) Prof. Nikolay Sidorov 

( 15) .· Prof. Antonin Snejdarek 

( 16) Dr. Mieczyslaw Tomal.a 

(17) Dr. Martin Winter 

International Institute for Peace, Vienna. 

IstitutoAffari Internal;ionali, Rome, 

Institute for Strategic Studies, London; 
Publisher, Verlag fUr Geschichte und 
Politik; Vienna, · 

Institute of International Labour Movement • 

•· Deutsches Institut fUr Zeitgeschii::hte, 
Berlin. · 

Hamburg University 

Institut d 'Etudes Europeennes, Brussels. 

Institut Uniirersitaire de Hautes Etudes· 
Inter:nationales , Geneva. 

Institute of World Economics and International 
Relations , Moscow. 

Institut zaMedunarodnu Politiku i Privredu, 
Belgrade •.. 

Canadian Peace Research Institute, Dundana, 
Ontario. 

Norwegian Institute for International Affairs, 
Oslo. · 

International Institute for Peace, Vienna. 

. Institute of World Ec.onomics and International 
Relations, Moscow •.. 

Ustav pr<;J JV]ezinarodni Politik~ a Ekonomii, 
Prague. · 

Polish Institute oflnternatibnal Affairs, Warsaw. 

Deutsches Iristitut fUr Zeitgeschichte, Berlin. 
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The idea of ·dea11iig with two selec:teq problE~~s within the field was accepted. One 
covered the impact of the politico-military blocs in Europe on its security. The· 
othe·r comprised these aspects of the so-.called German problem which are inter
related with the problem of security in Europe. The Institute w'as able to obtain 
twelve papers, ·most of them focus sing on one of the two themes. · They.were sent 
in before the conference and its participants received all the texts before coming 
to the meeting. This permitted to achieve one of the goals of the projec.t, i,e. 
to sit down directly to discussion on coming to Vienna. 

The debate was held on 6th and 7th March-1968 at the International Institute for 
Peace in Vienna. Finally, the. meeting was given the title "Conference on Blocs, 
the German Problem and the Future of Europe" although the term colloquy or 
symposium might have been more adequate, In spite of the fact that the title 
placed the problem of blocs as the first theme, the discussion started with exam
ination of the German problem. It was considered that beginning the debate with. 
the blocs could involve tackling the role of the Germanies as well and take some of 
the time which was assigned specifically to the lalter. 

It was not the purpose of the conference to come necessarily to agreed conclusions. 
In view of the different backgrounds of the participants, one could expect them 
rather to differ in their approaches to the problems under consideration. In fact, 
in spite of all differences, parallelism in several points was clearly discernible. 

With regard to the German problem seen as a component of the issue of European 
security, it is possible to extrapolate some more general conclusions from the 
circularised papers and the exchange of opinions, These conclusions are not 
derived from any unanimous views of the participants. They are noted here 
rather as the most often repeated assumptions around which centered the ideas 
aiming at fixing the possible development in the matter. 

It was held that the German nation is a single one in spite of the fact that it lives 
in two separate state organisms with different economic, political and social 
systems. This double reality imposes itself to such an extent that it is difficult 
to imagine normalisation of relations between the two Germanies without recog
nising this reality. The prospect of a change was also seen in connection with 
the above-mention realities and in two ways. On the one hand, it was remarked 
that the recognition of this territorial and socio-economic reality is the pre
requisite of a change towards reunification, and that such a reunification can -
if at all - possibly be obtained only within the framework of security for all 
states of Europe. On the other hand, the solution of the problem of security 
in Europe can hardly be thought of without the acknowledgment of these realities. 

Turning to more immediate problems, it was often noted that the evolution of the 
detente taking place in Europe is conditioned in a way by the progress in detente 
between the two German states. Many saw the main obstacle in the way of detente 
in some features of the public life in the Federal Republic of Germany and in the 
reluctance of the Bonn government to recognise the existing territorial status 
quo in Europe. The importance of intra-European relationship as a framework 
within which the desired changes could take place was strongly emphasised. 

The discussion on blocs and their role in relation to security showed as well that 
some ideas were common to several participants notwithstanding the countries they 
came from. They agreed that the significant decline in tension between members of 
the two alliance systems was due to the changes which took place in the European 
economic, social and political settings. They envisaged that the process of 
detente will go on in a gradual way, as so far, and that it is likely to evolve within 
the foreseeable future parallel to the further existence of blocs, A lively argument 
developed on the feasibility of using blocs as a vehicl,e for further detente. The 
role of activities on governmental level in promoting detente processes was 
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Cultural relations, a'l io.Jporta!lt issue in foreign poliay have 

in rec~nt years been more insisted on1their value more consistently app-

recia ~ed than ever before. It is generally admitted and officiallJ' era-

phusized thut one of the best ways towards understanding and co-operation 

beti;een nations leac:s through a 1·1idely sonceived system of culturrr·-and 

scientific contacts. Various e;changes in the past left their mark on 

IAo 
our cultural development anc; their memory M""e apt to justify and enccu-

rage our efforts tending to extend our relations, - which, after all, 

are also motivated by the growing requirements of science and arts, But 

we are ursed is is every country to esta~lish such contacts by the 

growing awareness of the need for a world-wide struggle ~o solve ou~ 

standing problems. The world is ever more tending to become a smriller 

place than it had been and the nchievements of the speedily progressing 

activity in cultural and scientific life could, if applied without sel

i 
fis~ ~nds, very effectively contribute to eliminate certain causes of 

: / 

mi;trust an~ animosity, to have their direct and undoubteGly valuable 

share in [Jro.not'ing general well-being. To this 'iiffect the further exten-

si on· of e~isting cultural relations seems to be not only desirable but 

i;;lperative. This· position, recognizing the mutu·ally useful qualities of, 

cultural ties, is held by most governments and is shared by countries 

; . 
. of C:ifferent social systems. Our goverm1ent, for one, is adopting this 

point and we are convincad that these contacts, if properly and compe-

'· tently handled would never disappoint the contracting parties, nor would 

they fail to satisfy the direct beneficiaries of cultural -apporaches. 

This is a truism, frequently heard and.still invariably welcome when met 

with in solemn declarations, It is beyond the scope of this lecture to 
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deal with pas' events and tand0ncies in cultural relations. To socialist 

countries now and for;;1srly unknown prosp·~cts W•JrG opened up after the 

liberotioh ~nd thss~ prospects were facilitating a rapidly porgrcssing 

. cultural cxchanga. In another respect hO\'I<Wer, betwean WGstern·countries 

and the countries o~ socialism, tha cult~ral tics w~re, until quite 
. . 

recently, somewhat li"d ted. In the follo1dng I will refer to some causes 

of the relative scarcity of contacts which w~rc hamparad by traditional 

and obsolete ·_!:~H tudes and by post-war sus pi ci ons. ThG prG sent develop-

mont, ~1hich !sIn its initial phase, is more prow~sing, and I believe 

that 'on the ground of· some experiences we arc 0nti tl2d to say that 

wherov•Jr cultural and scientific rdations have D'ccn sot up, the 

countries .concarncd arc not only pror'i ting of the nav1ly acquir·ad cultural 

possibilities but find thcmsalvss in a better position than before to 

tackl(? othnr p~~obl:::ms, 'ccono;Jic as. w·::?ll as political which ;1Bv-; a Joaring 

on national and Snt~rnational afft:irs alike. Cultural ties app~ar to 

rcprc,;cnt a· sol"' of guaranke, a mark of good will for any furthGr 

approach that misht be .intended. 

2·. In the prGvailing prncticc in diplomatic ns,sotiations b.Gtws.Jn 

East and. West-! the brtJ ·ncultur<~l relations" is not applied to matters 

concerning natural scicnco and technology. Th<:se in most cas€s are 

subject to separate treatment. Cultural pro3rammes include oxchanges 

behTGcn specialists in socinl sciences, education, ;,;s ~<ell as exchanges 

· bot\'/ocn artists, writers, musicians and theatrical corapanies, They <Jlso 

provide for exhibitions of a~t troas~res in the countries concerned and 

' for fi:!cilities in further education. The usually scpar<Jte conventions 

for scioncc nnd tcc;mol ogy deal with reciprocal opportuni tics offered 

' I 
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for scia~tists, rcd8arch workers ~nd also with certain forms of co

operation batwnan scientif~c and t0chnical institutes of the contracting 

countri~s. 

For practical purposes tho saparate treatment of the cultural 

aw·d· scientific aspects is, I think, justified: the two, so undorstoo'd, 

·represent vast and widely _diffaront sectors of national li{c and 

.ospccially tbe scientific and t0c~nological side is not merely n matter 

of th·:orotic1ll and academic rsseorch 1 but is closely connec~cd with 

projects within tha ,programmes of technical davalopment and is primarily 

cone ·:rn:.G wi t·h the .. t~wory and ;)racticc of development schGmcs. The 

tcchnol;,c;ic1ll programmes of exchange arc relatively recent and involve 

the ~cti.v:J p::~rt,iclpotion of ·~schnical institutions, anci GVan rely on the 

hElp·of industrisl organizations, while cultural programmes arc mora in 

the lin·J of tra.c:.iti anal pa tt(;rns. IndGod 1 cultural pro5ra,;1m<Js arc m<Jant 

to )oth pr0sarvc past values end to prcscnt nqw ideas Gnd artistic 

Lmovations. 

3. Vrnut is being stated in ganur~l t~rr.ts, can ba appli~d in 

particul.:;r· to tho efforts of the Hungarian People's Republic, \·lith rcs

;JCct to our cultural and scientific cont<:~cts >rith othor countries. iofo 

too wre convinc€d of t:1e i .. nnonsc bcncfi ts of an inti.nate kno>rlcdge of 

thc cultur:1l h..ori tc.ge of other peoples, of thdr post achievements, . 

their w2.ys of thinking ;;md their art of creating new v2.lues 1 we consider 

it <:~·,)solutoly csscnti;U to gct,acquaintcd with the crGativc L1;,;ulses, 

with the outlooi>, 'bowevcr diffc;rcnt it might be of other nuticins. The 

great specimens of a nntion1:1l heritage, in addition to thos~ th~t hove 

'If 
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long bo~n uni v,;r.;Blly ch~rish~d. 2.re. thus on the way of occoming part of 

our 01;n nation::,l heritage and the in-and outflow of cultural processes 

will help us as'will holp others to find out by moans of thu achiovemants 

displayed the real natura of national charact~r. For _in· this cultural 

process of gi vo and take, we have an opportunity not only of borrowing 

and'utilizing foreign cultur~l goo~s but ulso of prGsonting our own 

·values to the benefit of our partners, We wholly agree with the statement 

within tho UNESCO consti. tution as to the lack of undcr.;tanding in the 

past as one of the psychological r~asons for tonsion•9 - This 

unfortunntely is not only truo of p:cst atti·tudcs, Thoro is still much 

to b:;, done in overcoming prcJjudic:Js, in correcting proconcoivcd iclaas 

and rcQoving suspicions and mistrust still ling:ring in cortain quartars 

with regard to the artistic scientific, litBrary and othar products of 

oth.or nuti ens sp·Jcifically of tiL countries of socialism. 

ln cultural matters a spacial sort of discri~inntion was 

o'bsr;rvod in th·o pctst. Owing. to sp•Jcial r~<!sons in hi storiccl development, 

to lnnguagc barriers 3nd mainly to t~aditional attitudes regarding 

Ovlcur~l v~luus, it was a long cst3blish0d practice in Europe that lending 

nations l<cr~ li ttlw Cl"' ·not int·.ru3tod in the cultural and scientific life 

of their SLlnll,,r, pnrtncrs. Th<_ c;i;,>lomctic 'and other ti•1s b"twcun Wcstorn 

nutions r:ad tho countries of Enstcrn Europe ~rare chiefly utilized for 

politicGl purposes, whereas in cultur~l respect, thBsc relations were 

cJXpcctcd to '"xprJss the supcriori ty of the bigger country. 

It 'is a post-war d~volopr.Jent, and due first to the ini tiativ0s 

of th_ Sovht U,;ion thct real cultural V::lluc;s of any country b~gon to .be 
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size o~ th: country in which th0y ~~ro pro~uc~d. Socinlist countries, 

on t~!: whol~, came soon to rocognizo tha iillportcncc of cultur~l 

axch~nsas, tho qucliti~s of notional lit.r~tura and ert the sciJntific 

effort of th•ir naighbours. Because of the hostile nationalist propaganda 

' 
of ·:orli·_r t:!._J·~s t~1ou0 v2~ucs h.::.(, long b·:cn ignorJd. It is p~Jrhaps 

' 
·needless to r·=o;J::~t that the ;JOli tical and hum~n aspect of this oo.lctcd 

p~rc-:ption of values is as i~portant as the cultural.bcnofit. 

The trc:Gitioncl aloofnGss of c~rtain countries was incronscd 

::f·kr the libcr:Jtion b;¥ an unwillingness to recognize ccrt.ain mGri ts of 

the cultural products of socialist countries. Tll ough mucl:fhe.s bcun 

donG lctsl~ in certain countries to softeri this rescrva, _it is still 

p~rsisting. Tha naw initiatives iri ~ast-Wast cultural relations will 
~ 

c.rt~inly cbntribute to a graduGl ali.ination of for~ur Attitud~s. 

For tilu:.:;c; el_)procch·:s nra now offici~;lly promoted ctnd and there is GV\Jry 

!ndic.::tion th2t such u.H;wsurcs Gl"':J not mor·.;ly formal but c.ro t~:lc::n c.s .:~ 

cons:qucnce of growin~ public intcrost in countries th~t h~vc long 

b~on clmost on~ircly sotisfi~at with thair own achi·~vcmsnt2. Recent 

cxhibit'ionz of Hun;::;.::rio.n .art tr<~ur:s, old end new, i:n Bn;:,; le.t Puris 

to cxpr:.Js th·:ir surprise .:.t th:J ::discov.1rya of un::;uspe:ct;..d quc.--..li ti(;s. 

bt!t it w~s only r0c~Dtly thc,t th~y got ::cquaintcid with the; living rc•:lity 

of th::l'o; •nusic, by :;tt·Jnl;i1l1i5 th·~ pcrformnnc·J of soioists nnd orch·"str~s 

thGt g2vJ·:: d~monJtr2t1o~ of ~hnt ~usic::1l lif~ is lik8 in our couDtry. 

As for ,;tusic11l cCucation in soci<1list Hungary, a r<:occnt nnalysis of 

J 
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our succ~s3ful mJthods in t;:~chin~ music~~ c subj~ct of thJ school 

curricululil. 

But if signs of so~o i11t0r~.;t cnn bo rcwar:ccd in th)'.Lst, in 

Hu.ng~~ry th.~ b•.,st of Wcsbrn cu.lturnl v~lu2s hc:vc .:lwnys b·:·ca k;:,only 

Qpprociata·d, nnd we hold on to th~ nga old tr~dition to study the clcssic 
"I . . 

2.nc~ morl·~rn work;3 of th·; ·lfl:.st, to ~Jut them on thr; G"·=n·:ro.l pra.:;r;-.mr.1c of 

our cultur<1l life 2.ud culturc,l life cllld ·:duc..,tion. Jh,.: number of 11orks, 

sci :ntific c.ncl E V:rC..ry 1 tr::,nsl.:.Lc1 into Hunge1rinn from c>.l1Y of th.: grcnt 

l~ngu~gcs of th8 W:~t is suffici~nt to prove tha offorts ·of our 

publishing hous·.s /2ll of th0<11 st.:1t:;-own~d/ of off'c:ring to tho Hungc.ri:in 

?Ublic c: l.7.rtl'.'-' ;:md grc)c.tly v;::ri:d s::bctio;1 of th" b·:.;t products of the 

West,· I do not wish now. to r~f2r to stc.tistical figuros, thay would 

convincingly confirm whc.t I hc.vc sc:id. As to the choicJ of works, •. loo~ 

into the list of fort::ien bookS tro.nslt:tcd into our lc:n~uag.:: ·would ·.•a'tily 

domonstratc that it is.solcly the litbrary q~ality, the scientific lovcl 

th2t counts in th0 publishcrst d,:Ci::;ion. Let m;; s~:y, in r: .. di tioa, ti1r-.t 

ths widely cncourcg·Jd lnngungc lcc-.rning in Hung.:-.ry Qnd tlv: r:.:sL!l ting 

corJ;n<,nd of for•cign l;:cnguz:gos r:nabl., pooplc to r'cr:ci ior~i ;:;n worlts in the 

origii.1<:1l langu::-.gc. For the b·;ncfi t of foreign r(:o.c1:.:rs c. aumb-.. r 
1
of 

sci~utific books n.ad n s·~ri11s of s'cic_,ntific journ~~l.s - the Act~s:_ 

speciul).z·.:(:; fOr ::-.ltnost ~:v ;ry ·3t.ctor of sci•Jnc0 c.ra publi.:il1(:0 in forcigp. 

l~ngu~gcs.,- new achicvJacnts t~ough by fer not nll-cra thus m~dc 

c.cc'~ ;siblo to s~ccialist~. Anoth·.r hous"' c'.oc.ls with Hung;Jrinn c.rt books 

nnd fiction tr~nslatcd into tha ~r~ct l2nguag0s 1 - though thL ~ctu2l 

nwJbcr of th~sJ ~u~lic~tions is, of cours~, not v~ry l~rgo. 
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It aould r:ally_dcvolva on forciga firms and on tho groat 

houses of distribution to ea~:l ~1i th Hung;!rian books in the language 

of thoir countries. It is true, that besides soci=list publishers, there 

nr., some firms in Frcncc, Germany, Austric: ::md Italy that have published 

.: .Sillall numJ·~:t: of Hungccrinn books, - though not nh1ays the most 

representative on~s of our classic ~nd ~odcrn literature. There orG 

quite c few notavorthy phonomGna in our cpltural past and some int:r:sting 

f-cntul"'JS in our cultural activity ::1ftar tho lib~r~.tion, :-:nd they nrc not 

·~:::rely pictur.::squ_o ::1nd cphor.:Jcr::-.1 .'uut deserve to ~c ob.sc:rvcd, in the 

VGry inturast of tho obsarvcr. 3ut in order to get en ov~rnll pictur~ of 

ilungcry; s past end pros~nt, it would ba instructive for thc specialist 

to know tha ~cin av~nts in our cultural history. But apart from c~rtcin 

d.,p::~rturcs·, eur culture! Vr!llics sti'll '"'"it to ba appr~ciatcd 2ccorC:ing 

to th1ir marits. National cultures ::~re intarrclntdd, thcj mutually 

. . time 
influence one cnothcr, - et tha same they develop individual chcr~ctcr~. 

Owing to tha historic~! procuss, soma cultures wore allowed to liva in 

2nd to dcp2rt, from, more prosperous circurnstcnccs than othsrs. This 

Qccounts for o. diff0rG\1ce in s·iZQ bGtwe~n cultures, c.nd for c 

, flourishing of ccrt~in cultures whan others ware still ih on infont stag~. 

But on tl1~ whole tho specific n<::turc of each nGtion::l culture displnys, 

ch:'.r::~ctcriztic f2.:-.turos which ·<Jro signiqc2.nt, by thr,ir o\m right. 

4. Th0 i::ultur<Jl nnd sciont!.fic r·Jlations of Hunc;:,ry with l~cstorn 

countries ;::ro co-ordinntcd, oJt t.hc offi'ci;::l bvcl by D.6roc:uonts nnd 

/ C)C'1<engc programmes. The forranr arc gcncrn lly concluded for fi v" y0nrs. 

or more.: .~nd cont2.in b:::sil· . .-:-s .:! cor.tr.10:!1 dccl.:lrut:i.on of tcrgc~s provisions 

for n ltidc rc:ng··; of oxch.1ngcs. On o somawhnt lower l0vcl nnd subject to 
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::ni:;u::-:1 or bil:nn.u~l n0gotio.tions there nr-o cul turn\1 progrc.mmcs to o otorc 

m~~o~2tJ oxtcnt aqu~llJ facilitating ell kinds of contacts - of 

specialis-ts. 

· The first approaches, on government level, batwoun West 

Europe~n countrir;s Qlld. Hungr;.ry, 2-p:.-:rt from n for1 individual cr.:s0s W':ro 

mcde in the u~rl~ sixties. The first.pro~rnmmc of cultural exchanges 

that between France and Hungary ~cs settled in 1961, - oth~rs followed 

in subsequent years. On th~ ground of cxpJricnces we may ~ecl::1re ourselves 

s~tisfiad with the r0s~lts. loth tti~ Hungarian authorities.- in tha firot 

plncc the Academy of ScicnC"s - and thdr \h_stcrn pe.rtn"rs could find out 

the contacts theft would best s.::tL;fy the :1eeds of cultural <:!nd scientific 

circl·2s; and c.ftcr ti1e exchanges of tho first yccrs it has booomc 

po£Gible to improve upon certain dstails. It has been also clsar, since 
I 

the out~1t th~t'nftcr tho relations aru officiallj •stablishcd the pert 

of officialdom will, with the cxcJption of tha duty of financial 

.::rrc1:;gemcn:ts dL.1inisJicvcn on t.he formol side: the pnrticipnnts will' 

henceforth find out for thc~~8lv~s the best woys of pursuing tna 

co-opcr~tion in th8ir spccinl fi~ld. 

~hero is ample room in tha programme~ nllottGd for colloquos, 

~onforcnccs, lacturas and though the actual contributiogs at confcron~3s 

nrc, in most cases, published in journc,ls, th0 significnncc of .these 

encounters should not be depNcintcd,- The confc.roncos ant: mootingl:li' 

Hungorian scientists end their collanguos, the activity ~f our rcsaorch 

woriJrs abroa~ nrc certainly l0as spectacular than ~ny of tha artistic 

manifostr.:.tions P,st ut-Jntioncd, but th.:ir pnrticulnr importnncc must, by 

·all aac~s, bu rctognizcd: thay nro apt to launch vnlunblo relations or 
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to consolid~t~ old on:s. ~c~:ntific wor~-~rs will cultiv2t~ thr13c n~wly 

formed contacts ~nd th~~ will b2 ur~ud to,do so by the very ~atura of 

their s.p2cicl r·~scorch, nnC. ·l;hr:sc c.ctivitics, c::rricd· on moinly in public 

vi~w will c1rteinly hcvG though i6dircctly, a favourable i~prossion on 

public opinion., 

The cuthoritics, it appocr0d, were nog:r in most ccsos to do 

thEir ut~ost to comply 0ith cddit~ono.l rGquaats submitted though demands 

ere c lwo.ys O!l th6 incrcnsa: tr!t.h th•J expandine; opportuni tiGs both 

ind~vidu=ls nnd institutes aPe ever mor0 ras9tting to govarnmcnt grnnts, 

exchcngcs bo~.ng mo..;;tly · finuncGd by public monsy. Of cou'rsc ccrt2:in 

;:"'.rtistic .:vG:a-cs, lik·J conc:.:rts;, filin shows'b ... long to th::: compGtenco of 

special coLJm~rcial ogancios end priv2tc exhibitions arc ~rr~ngcd by 

to introduce young ~rtiats such ere olso - though to =· li~it~d c~tant-on 

initi~tiv~s i~l cultural ~nd orluc~tion~l rospocts arc Uti0ful ~vcn to 

couatrios lik<J Hung.~ry l'lhos·"· ccintributioas to ths projects nrc howcv:cr 

t:lor:.: fmportcnt th.:n- th;i'r r.-.ctu~l '.Ju1ofi·~ 'fror.J th;:iil. Th\:. so cc::llcd Mujor 

though .mcinly cone .rn-1.:d with th:; culturnl i~1t:.;rchungc bct\t·..:eil Europ~::!h 

nnd Asi~n.~nd Africen countri?s 1 draws also attention to some noglcct:d 

. 2sp~cts of th~ ~rc~cnt situ~tion ~ctw~an Europoan countries. 

UNESCO scholc.:rships ;:i·na colloqu-:s on th2 intcrr,otiono.l scolc 

~nd tti~ c::trcmcly succ~ssfu~ uxch~n3os b(3tvwcn youth clubs in Fr~ncc 

·nu Hun:?):u .. y, though c.~.:cri·:.:d out on privato. mc~ns, c:ra under th,:; :1uspicos 

of O:i'IESCO. 

_ .......... _ .. ·- _ .. liir""- ~-· 
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But in th2 8ajority of c~3cs, th•: intJrn~tionnl cultural 

ral~tions will continue to J.,· sponsored by the respective governments. 

In Hun~ary, th0 ~d~i~istrctivG bodios in charge of fulfilling tha 

clauses of thl cgrutrncnts, ~et on thJ proposal ~nd cdvi~J of the 

scicntifia Qnd cultural organs w~ich on th~ir p~rt will cbnsidor the 

i1,1diviGu~l r..:quc_,sts <:'.ad Gxo.min.:! thu possibiliti~s of scif.·11tif~o or 

.:,rtiotic ;:;cthcrings. All salections for fordgn missions c.rc motiv2.tcd 

by strictly scientific stand:•Pds, without Dny rc~crd whatever to other 

reasons but those of scholcrly comp .. t3ncc. 

Within th~.: ogr~;cmcn t s u. prorilin(;nt part is tc:;:on by Hung~ry 's 

cultural institut·Js 0.brood: in Austri0., Frcnco, Italy - of the Western 

countrLs. Ti1 .• y ore, all of th·1rn long "Jstablished centres in those 

~ountrios. They wuru found~d in th0 twcnti~s ond hove b~on JUst like ~ 

their "ountcrpcrts in Hung::ry, <:ctivuly pr.rticipatin& in ::!ll.sorts ·of 

cultural mnnifJstntions both in,conncction with th~ official pro~rc~mcs 

end indapond~ntly of them, It oppuors that their function hns nlwcys. 

bi·cn u~~ful for ~11 partiu~: th~ir specialized librori·]S ~re ~t the 

~ .. ·ispos;-:1 of rccd·::rs intcr·.:;:;;tod in .--:.ny Qspoct of Hung:1ri:.1n 'life ~i'ld tho 

cul tur;ol g~th :rings off~r <~Zlothc:r opportunity for flicndy nr~~tings. By 

their v:.ry c:dstcncc they consti tuta ::m i::1portcnt link _b,Jht·oun Hungcry 

~nd th0 countries concerned. 

5. Th8 opportuni ti~:s for Huag-f'.riQn schol:~rs ond scicnti cts on 

oxchnngo visits r;broe:d c:nd thoir for:.Jign coll~:-tgu.:s in Hungr.:ry ~r.: \•lido. 

One could allc~c th~t th: scientific benefits of ~ bilctcrcl cultural 

cxch:-:ngc :-:re ,,10stly on the side of the srn~ll,~r p.-:rtnor, -~.nd thct 

brine;ing ::bout such en cxchr.ngo tho bigg~r country is ~.l;;;ost exclusively 
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lod by poli tic~l consicbrc1tio;1s, so ~'s to rc~::nif;ost n c;.rtoin r2pprochowznt, 

Even if such mc.y bo tho initi~l 2nd unovowcd int<Jntion, it will soon bo 

obvious, once thu projected cont~cts nrc tc~on, that the czchcnga of 

scientific axporioncc.is adv8nt8geous for both pcrtnors ~nd th~t in 

In our country, be, si dos the v::ri0d br~;lchGs of sci._ncc, .there or~ some 

specific fiolds both sm~ll :;nd big p;c,rtnurs c2n offer v;::lucblc suggestions, 

specific spharos like hidrolo3y 8nd nppliod mcth:mctics which hove 

clw~ys nttrnct_d ~ttontion, but the contacts in social sciences, like 

history, stntistics onci clcmogr-=:plly <::r~ equ.::lly close and fruitful. Thoro 

is o1uch rcrtson to hopu th;::t tho fricadly colbbor·ation of Hungnrinn end 

foreign historians \'till r.,sul t in 
1
ducid::ting cart::> in focts vihich up to 

nov1 hc.vc be:cn. virongly i·ntcrpr~t·,ci 
.. ~ne) .:rroncously proscntod in 

textbooks, This i .. ,Jcclbtoly r<:lis,,s the crucictl question' \·thctiJCr cliff ;r,mt. 

ways in poli tic.::l thin!ciag ::>nd tha confrontation of ontngonistic 

philosophies nre not praJudici::~l to the vory idee of culturol cppro.::ch, 

It is still being contended in csrtoin qu~rtcrs th~t coafGr:ncos cbnv~nad ; 

1<1 th th2 c),-fini tc purposo of proc:oting discussions on socicl <:nd historicc>l 

problems :::r'c unnsccssnry nnd us~ less. It is difficult, ho1•cv~r, to dcfond 

'this scc,pticL", it cc:;,not ccrt;:cinly be justitied by sciu1tific rct\sons. 

W~ thin!' th~t .::v·Jry occt:si on to bring tog,,tlwr schol crs or r·.;prcJ3cmtati v2s 

~f D spJcinl brc:nch of science is good, nnd th~t the diGloguas of 

experts, honestly .:nd fr<:en!dy 1-:,d i;1 :c.n «tliiOsphur:: o,f ";utunl respect 

will c:rki.nly rosult in bro::~doning the views on some /if not on nll/ 

disputcd problamd nad in tha r·.cocnition of mutually interesting tGrgats, 

The Hungarian Ac::;dc:Jy of sciences >Ii th its num8rous insti tutos 

cnLrtJiris lively nnd multifnrious rcbtions with sL.Jilc:r orgnnizations 
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nnd - just ns univ.,rsities do - hJ.s set up >~i th foroign institutes nn 

oxch~ng: sy?tam of publicntions. 

It is c commonplace frequently heard thot th2 r~pid chnngos in 

te~hnology ~nd in_tochniquas o~ organiz~tion Qakc it ~n urgent end 

indisp~n3abls t~s~ to look ~uto th0 wcys and rnc~ns of a runson~blJ 

division of lc.1bour. Nuitilat.Jrcl ngrcem.;nts concerning Lchnicnl 

' co-opcrction bctw0Jn soci~list countries hnva.proved to be extromaly 

useful, ::::. ni.!1:1b0r of projects alr:Jady .:tchieved 1:10ro clue to the: coll.::~borQtion 

of th,:1r tochnfcL:.ns nnd insti tutcs. The bilntor.:.'l ogroci:lCi!ts coilcludod 

with Wcatarn countries for facilitating contccts between scientists end 
,. 

rcsaorch workers hove also been hi~bly oppracintcd by fordign and 

Hungc.1rian aut.horitios, It nppc~~rs, howcv.::r, that the schcr.w of trilditiono.l 

cxchilngcs should be gradually extended and effective co-oparation·in 

scientific and tochnic::~l matters should :>lso be cor.Jmqnly C:ecidcd (lnJi 

achiavcd, Certain hints to this effect have alrcody been r.Jdd~. in the 

lct2st progrcolur.Jr:s for t~chnicol cxch,mgcs, and a far~ rcmnrks of Hungc.rinn 

c.nd \vcsLrn st~tusmcn refer also to the ft>.Ct thnt the co-ordinn tion of 

some of thc.scicntific efforts would ~y wa~COQC. 

533/1968, Ncmzot~Hzi tansz'k 
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THE WEST· AND THE EUROPEAN DETENTE 

Karl E. Birnba,um 

In 1967 the prevailing European dltente was generallyi·hailed by 

Western political leaders and public opinion as a sign of health in 

internationaf relations, contrasting favorably to developments in other 

r~gions of the world, where increased violence had been a characteristic 

trend. There was good reason for this feeling of satisfaction: the 

Old Continent remained the potentially most dangerous conflict area of 

the world >Yith the enormous concentration of nuclear and conventional 

weapons on its soil and with the intractable political problem of Germany 

as the main source of tension in its center. No wonder then if the 

relaxation of tension in that part of the world was seen as a sign:!.fi.cant 

achievement in itself. 

Moreover, since the establishment of the Great Coalition between 

I 

the CDU/CSU and the SPD in Bm1n at the end of 1966 and the ensuing 

shift in West Germany's foreign policy, the dltente concept had served 

as a framework for Western policy towards the Soviet Union and Eastern 

Europe--not in terms of a grand design for a permanent settlement, 

but as a common denominator for largely parallel attempts to improve 

East-West relations in Europe. This state of affairs seemed to be 

satisfactory to the major Western Allies, because no significant progresa 

could be envisaged in terms of a further rapprochement between the 

United States and the Soviet Union as long as the Vietnamese conflict 

was raging with undiminished fervor. 
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~ . ' 
The detente concept1 ~owever 1has not only been used with divergent 

connotations in East and West, but it has also tended to conceal significant 

differences among the Western powers with regard to some. of the funds-

mental European issues. In as far as a basic Western consensus about 

.the European situation and its potentialities appears to .be a necessary 

precondition for making headway beyond a limited dltente, it would seem 

to be an essential .task to clarify what has been the nature of East-

West relations in Europe since the mid-1960's as officially described 

'· 
by the decision makers ·'in each of the main Western states and what 

conclusibns in terms of policy implications have been drawn from these 

perceptions. When assessing the significance of these declarations, 

it should be borne in mind that official perceptions of the international 

situation at any given moment are always in some measure a reflection of 

the preferred policy choices of the government in question. A government 

may "see" mare or less of a rising or declining threat, depending on 

whether for some reasons--which may be external' to the issue-csuch a 

perception suits its purpases. Admittedly, there are limits. to this 

kind of manipulation of official views: with regard to East-West relations 

in Europe they would seem ta be posed by the stark evidence of a potential 

Saviet threat an the one hand, and by some tangible inhibitions to Soviet 

expa~sionism on the other. But the leeway for different interpretations 

~ of the nature and potentialities of. the Eurapean detente has nevertheless 

been significant. 
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A. The United States 

1. Perceptions 
,. 

In view of the elusive nature of the detente concept, it is hardly 

surprising that authoritative definitions of it are hsrd to come by. 

In July 1966 Mr. Harlan Cleveland, U. S. Permanent Repre~!llnta·tive on 
,. 

the NATO Council, described detente in the following terms: 

Detente, of course, is not some fixed state of aff~irs 
that comes into being through a single agreement and then 
remains in effect forever after. It is a state of relations 
in which tensions have been relaxed fo s·afe levels--and which 
is the cumulative product of contacts and actions and agree
ments and experiences over the whole range of military, 
political, ~conomic, commercial, technological, and cultural 
relatiOlJS.l 

Cleveland also spoke of the ,need for "a systematic search .•• for a 

greater degree of d{tente, for an atmosphere in which fundamental 

issues might be resolved," thereby indicating that while the process 

of East-West dltente had begun, much more was needed in order to achieve 

"safe" levels of tension. The criterion for what Cleveland chose to 

call "real di!'tente" was in his opinion a situation in· which the Soviet 

Union had concluded that it is in her interests "to come to a peaceful 

and reasonable settlement of the fundamental issues in Europe".2 

Similarly, Undersecretary of State Nicholas de B. Katzenbach 

in April 1967 distinguished between a d{tente implying simply 

an easing of U.S.-Soviet tensions--the existence of which he a·cknowledged--

and on the other hand "a large scale d~tente" tantamount to an elimination 

of the basic issues which gave rise to the Cold War; the latter in his 

view could only be achieved with the emergence of "a stable and secure 

Europe. n3 
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The relaxation of East-West tension in general and the emergence of 

a European detente more specifically have been attributed by U. s'. offi-

cials primarily to a change in Soviet conduct after the Cuban missile 

crisis. The latter in turn in their opinion was produced mainly by 

American determination to contain Soviet expansion and Western cohesion 

in face of Moscow's probing actions. These assessments seem to have 

been a consequence not only of a natural preoccupation with America's 
. 

main contender in the world arena but also of the interdependence between 

official perceptions and preferred policy choices. Thus, the U. S: 

Government has strongly emphasized the importance of NATO for a· la·sting 

detente: the continued existence of a viable Atlantic defense orgilniza-

tion in their view constitutes a necessary precondition for seeking new 

political solutions in Europe without jeopardizing basic security interests· 

of Western States.4 

In September 1967 Eugene V. Rostow, Undersecretary of State for 

Political Affairs, stressed that ''the possibility of detente requires 

a mutual respect for the principle that there be no unilateral changes 

of the frontiers of the systems by force, or by the threat of force." 

And he expressed the hope that the Soviet Union and its allies had 

accepted this as essential to peace on the continent of Europe.5 It is 

perhaps not accidental that Rostow did not make clear,whether the obser-

vance of the "prudent rule of 'reciprocal safety"--as he called it--is 

not only a necessary but also a sufficient condition for a detente 
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relationship between the United States and the Soviet Union. The 

co~ceptual distinction made by Cleveland and Katzenbach between a· 

limited East-West dltente on the one hand and a "real" or "large scale" 

dltente on the other suggests that leading Washington officials have 

been painfully awaxe of the difference between a relationship that 

enables the superpowers to keep conflict issues under control, and condi-

tions allowing for the settlement of· basic disputes. 

The relaxation of tensions between the United States and the 

Soviet Union, while originally addressing itsfi!lf primarily to the 

"" " . ;. former issue, gave birth to a more distinctly European detente process, 

which in the latter part of the 1960's had taken on a life of.its own, 

and whose participants on both sides of the division line in· Europe 

were thinking in terms of programs for .a final settlement of the unre

solved issues in Central Eur~pe.6 This European de'tente, and s-pecifically 

the initiatives of President de Gaulle in turn impinged upon the percep

tions of decision makers in Washington with regard to the requirements 

of the European situation. By the middle of 1966 there had emergeH both 

among the attentive public and in the Congress a feeling that the 

United States ought to re-examine its European policy in order to 'retain 

the natural position of leadership in the Wes'tern Alliance. 7 And these 

feelings could hardly fail to influence those bearing the formal respon-· 

sibility for the formulation of American foreign policy. 
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2. Policy Implications 

The limited European dltente has had many repercussions on American 

policy towards Europe. The following ~ seem to be the most impor

tant and will be dealt with at some length. 

1. The revival and modification of the policy of "peaceful 
engagement" in Eastern Europe; 

2. The clarification of the U.S. position on the German 
question; 

3. The attempt to relate United States-West European 
relations, more specifically to the growth of East
West ties in Europe. 

The pol:l,cy of "peaceful engagement" in Eastern Europe <~merged in the 

aftermath of the Hungarian Revolution of October 1956, which clearly 

revealed the faultiness of the "liberation" slogan previously used 

as a shorthand description for American aims in Eastern Europe. The 

new approach implied that the United States would henceforth seek·· to 

promote an evolution.ary process of change in the direction of greater 

national self-assertion in Eastern Europe by a cautious and selectively 

applied policy of expanding trade and cultural contacts with individual 

East European countries. Whi.le the new policy was conceived during 

the last years of the Eisenhower administration and became official 

doctrine under Kennedy, its implementation was for many years hampered 

by the high level of East-West tensions. Thus the new American signals 

towards East01rn Europe acquired operational significance only in the 

more relaxed atmosphere after the Cuban missile crisis.8 In the 

spring of 1964 President Johnson for the first time used the bridge-

building metaphor to describe the active efforts to implement the new 
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policy. 9 The aims for the bridge-building efforts of the John son Admini

stration remained largely unchanged during the following years. As 

originally conceived U.S. policy in the words of Undersecretary of State 

Averell HaJ:rim'ln was designed to encourage "a progressive loosening of 

external authority over Eastern European countries and the continuing 

reassertion of national autonomy and diversity."lO 

The same basic· idea was! reflected in President John son's phrase 

about "the powerful forces of legitimate natiqnal pride" being "the 

strongest barrier to the ambition of any country to dominate another" ,11 

'!;bus America's policy of building bridges to the East, while not aimed 

at instigating hostility between Russia ;and her allies, was nevertheless 
. \ 

conceived as a force working in the direction of an erosion of Soviet 

and Communist influence in the East European countries . 12 It could, 

therefore, be argued--and the Soviets hav.e not failed to do so--that 

the policy of "peaceful engagement" was really only a more sophisticated 

form of rollback strategy aiming at the same end result: "liberation". 

By 1966, however, there had emerged a new element in this policy, 

which put it in a different perspective. The State Department had 

apparently come to the conclusion that in order to retain credibility 

and some leverage in Eastern Europe the United States must explicitly 

disavow any intentions of subverting Communist governments in Eastern 

Europe and of exploitiug differences between Moscow and her East Europ,ean 

allies. "Ours is not an effort," Dean Rusk assured "to subvert the 

Eastern European governments nor to make those states hostile to the Soviet 

Union or to each other." "Peaceful engagement" was now presented by the 
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Secretary of State as "a good policy for everyone". "For al1 of us--

Americans, Russians, Eur~peans,--can benefit from drawing closer together. 

In that way we can reduce the risks of war, minimize the bitter legacies 

of national conflict, and increase the tangible fruits of economic 

cooperation."l3 This did not imply a basic switch in the sense of 

renouncing earlier American aspirations of bringing .about a greater measure 

of autonomy among the East European ex-Satellites. But it ~ make a 

difference whether the attainment of this end result was explicitly pre-

sented as a main motivation for u.s. foreign policy toward that region, 

or if it seemed to be tacitly assumed as a likely consequence. The chief 

motivation for "peaceful engagement" now appeared to be Washington's desire 

.. to promote a comprehensive East-West reconciliation in Europe. 

This new interpretation of American policy toward the Soviet Union 

and Eastern Europe ~as given the highest sanction in President Johnson's 

major speech of October 7 ,· 1966, on the unfinished task of "making Europe 

whole". There again occurred the phrase that it was not the purpose of 

the United States to overturn other governments.l4 And it was probably 

not coincidental that the measures enumerated by the President in this 

speech, which were· meant to implement the policy of "peaceful engagement", 

addressed themselves more or less evenly to the improvement of relations 

with both the Soviet Union and her East European allies. The President's 

pronouqcements also signified a shift in emphasis ·from bilateralism to 

a conception envisaging the combined growth of bilateral and multilateral 

contacts and cooperation across the dividing line in Europe. 

On!! of the main 'architects of "peaceful engagement'', Professor 

Zbigniew Brzezinski expounded its basic raison d '~tre in a speech in 
,, \ . ' ' :· 

Ottawa in early 1967. He emphasized that the policy of the United States 
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did not imply a quest for an immediate settlement particularly not over 

the heads of the Europeans. It was meant to be an engagement to a process 

of change, in which both East Europe and the Soviet Union had to be 

involved. Brzezinski added: 

I am convinced it would be idle, and probably counter-p'roductive 
to concentrate on stimulatipg East European nationalism or 
hostility to the Soviet,Union; to be sure, the more indepen
dence there is in the East, the better--but as a means and 
not as an end in itself. Some East European countries 'can 
act as transmission belts moving ahead of the Soviet Union, 
but not for the purpose of separating themselves entirely 
from the Soviet Union--rather for the purpose of 'promoting 
a different kind of East-West relationship.l5 · 

In this statement Brzezinski made no reference to how East Germany fitted 

into the policy of "peaceful engagement", which may have been an indication 

of an evolution in American thinking on that theme. Brzezinski had 

earlier been a forceful advocate of isolating East Germany from the other 

East European states.l6 By 1967 the official U.S. attitude 'toward East 

Germany seemed to have evolved from non-recognition and active isolation 

to a position which probably is best described with "silence" .17 

The question of Germany 1 s place in Europe posed itself with inc,reas-

ing urgency in connection with America's attempts to improve·her 

relations with the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. It took some time, 

however, before the U.S. position on the German problem and her East 

European policy could be fully harmonized and presented as a coherent 

whole.. The main issue and a bone of contention between Washington 

and Boon in the early 1960's was the relationship between de'tente 

and German reunification. 

' 

,, .,, 
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When at the beginning of the 1960's it became obvious that German 

reunification could not be ach~eved by building up a Western position 

of strength, the view gained ground in most Western countries that this 

goal--if at all--could be attained only as the end result of a lengthy 

pr~c~ss of East-West detente al)d of European ,reconciliation, This 

position was basically in accordance with United States policy toward 

Eastern Europe as outlined ab_o.ve·. However, ·the, relationship. between 

these two elements in u.s. foreign policy--the basic commitment to 

German teunification and the attempts 'to improve. relations with the 

Soviet Union and Eastern·Europe--was nnt fully clarified for a number of 

years. :rhe reason for this was mainly American deference to the feel-

ings in West Germany, where the process of adjusting to the new realities 

of the Central European situation was more difficult and more time 

consuming than elsewhere in the Wes,t. 

Having earlier argued against any steps toward d~tente _without 

some progres_s in the direction of reunification--lest the division of 
j 

Germany be viewed as permanent--the Bonn government had now difficulties 

in accepting the position that dlt~nte in Europe was a necessary 

precondition for reunification. The American government, therefore, 

seems to have avoided complete clarity on this issue, In his bridge-

building speech of May 1964, President Johnson emphasized the belief 

of the American government "that wise and skillful development of 

relationships with 'the nations of Eastern Eur~pe can .sp~:ed the day when 

Germany will be reunited". 18 This speech according to Brzezinski 

"marked the final abandonment of the notion thaFthe German problem 

could be settled outside· of, or· prior to, an overall change in the 
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relations of the two halves of Europe."19 It did not, however, spell 

out the view, already prevalent in Washington at that time, that dltente 

in Europe was both possible and desirable without any simultaneous 

steps in the direction of German reunification. In the spring of 1965 

President Johnson again spoke of the bridges to Eastern Europe which 

would "bring closer the day Europe can be reconstituted within its 

wide historic boundaries". In that same speech he repeated· America's 

commitment to the reunification of Germany and even used strong language, 

when he spoke of "the shame of the eastern zone" that "must be ended".20 

But the President at that time did not make any attempt to relate these 

two aims of American foreign policy more specifically to each other. 

This linkage occurred only in his major address of October T, 1966, 

in which he stated: 

In a restored Europe, Germanycan and will be united. This 
remains a vital purpose of American policy.· It ~ari only 
be accomplished through ·a growing rec'onciliation. There h 
no short cut.21 ' 

Th.is was the first time that the main spokesman of the leading Western 
' ~. I 

power explicitly stated that German reunification could only be attained 
, 

by way of a progressive detente, by· shaping a "new political emriron-

ment" in Europe. His· statement implied that German reunification 

could come only at the. end of a long process of reconciliation. l \ 
Although the President's speech only summed up the U.S. position 

in a comprehensive statement and did not contain any new elements, it 

nevertheles.s produced frictions with the West German Government,22 

These difficulties were eliminated with the coming into power of the 

Great Coali_t.ion government in Bonn at the end of 1966, which fully 
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accepted the views expressed by the President, As the American position 

on the relationship between detente and reunification.was shkred by 

virtually all other members of the Western Alliance, the U.S. initiative, 

in so far as it induced the West Germans to fall in line, contri.buted to 

the emergence of a basic Western consensus with regard to this important 

issue of East-West relations. 

Even in a broader sense the President's speech of October 7, 1966, 

represented an attempt to make u.s. policy in Europe more coherent, 

namely by, emphasizing the funda~ental interdependence between Western 
' . 

unity and the East-West detente in Europe. The President said that the 

"great goal of a united West" was "to heal the wound in Europe which 

now cuts East frOm West and brother from brother. n23 But the way in 

which the "vigorous pursui.t of further unity in the West'~ which the 

President advoc~ted, might promote East-West reconciliation in Europe 

was not sp_elled ·out in very clear ~erms. To be sure Mr. John son spoke 

of "a united Western Europe" that. could "move more confialently in ·., 

peaceful initiatives toward the East". But, he became mor~ veg;llle when , 

,I 
next· he said;· "U11ity can provide a framework within which a' unified 

Germany could be a full partner without. arousing ancient felfrs. ;•24 

And nowhere in the speech. did the President clarify, how a closer rela
t'l 

tionship'b~tween the United States and Western'Europe~-~hich' "pursuit 

i 
of further unity in the West" must lo_gically imply-~could prbmote ,East-

West l,'econciliation. Nor di'd this linkage become much clearer in the 

exegesis of Brzezinski, when early in 1967 he stated that tfie "building 

of Weste.rn unity creates stability in Europe and is therefore in keeping 

with the thrust of history. • .," and thai: "East-W,est policies must be 

compatibl~ with this thrust if they are to resolve the European problem. "25 
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It would seem, therefore, that the October 1966 speech signified 

that the American Government had only entered the first stage of a process 

of re-examining its relations with Western Europe in the new era of East

West d{~ente in Europe. Washington had become aware of the need to 

recast its basic conceptions with regard to cross-Atlantic relationships 

in order to remain relevant to the changed East-West constellation in 

Europe. One of the main American advocates of this re-examination later 

acknowledged the difficulty of reconciling. the original concept of Atlantic 

partnership with the new vision of a Europe made "whole."26 Developments 

after the President's speech indicated that the American position to 

envisage new security arrangements in Europe only within the framework 

of the existing alliance system, if adhered to, was likely to create not 

only increasing difficulties with France but also a growing estrangement 

between Washington and Bonn. 

B. Western Europe 

Due to the very close inter-relatedness between official percept.ions 

and policy conclusions in the case of the three main West European· States, 

it appeared advisable to present each government's assessments as a 

coherent whole and thus not splitting up the West European official 

views in "perceptions" and "policy implications". 

1. · The United Kingdom 

On February 28, 1967, Britain's Foreign ·secretary, Mr. George 

Brown, spoke in the House of Commons of. the European d'tente as a 

process flwhich is already happening in its early beginnings" and which 

he hoped would make mutual reduction of forces to lower levels in··central 

Europe "a practical possibillty." While using co"!paratively cautious 
! 

language Mr;. Brown nevertheles's conveyed the impression of viewing' 

East-West ·relations in Europe as being on the· move toward a further 
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decline of tensions and greater general stability, 27 Brown 1 s Cabinet 

colleague, Secretary of State for Defense Dennis Healey, was even more 

articulate and optimistic, when on the previous day he presented his 

views on that same subject to the Commons. Speaking of a prevailing 

"political detente", which in his view was "recognized by every govern-

ment OlJ both sides of the dividing line", and allt~ding to the decision 

of the NATO Council in December, 1966, to use. every possible means of 

extending the de'tente, Healey proceeded to ana'tyze its .foundatipns. 
' . 

He saw "solid reasons" for a basic change- in Soviet attitudes toward 

the West, the main being the strengthening .. of Western Europe, primarily· 

'through NATO, the profound polit,ical and economic transformation of 

Soviet society, the emergence of China as a formidable, potential 

threat to the Soviet Union, and, last not least, the risk of nuclear 

escalation confronting any potential aggressor in Central Europe. In 

his opinion it was difficult to conc:eive t~at Soviet policy, being rooted 

in these hard facts, could change overnight so fundamentally that 
' 

Moscow could contemplate a war in Europe,28 

Largely tlie same. threat perceptions appeared in the government 1 s 

"Statement on Defence Estimates 1967", although the wording there was 

more cautious.29 The policy implications that the government had 

drawn from these assessments were summarized in the following. terms: 

The British Government believes that both the political 
and military extension of the detente would best be achieved 
by mu.tual reduction of the f'c;>rces of the NATO and Warsaw 
Pact pciwers. Th:i.$ medure. of atms control, beside$ giVing 
both sides, greater security. would create a better .. climate . 
in which i:o approach ·the major political problems ·of the 
European·· continent, and would liberate resources for the 
economy/30 
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It is worth noting that the specific policy pnposal of mutual force 

reducthns put forward by the British Government was imbf!dded in a 

wider conception of prGilloting arms control agte~ments --in .central 

Europe as a preliminapr, · b~t· 'essential step toward improving East

West relations. The. Labor government had earlier suggested other 

arms control measures for Central·Europe--s~ch as establishing observa-

tion pof~s on both sides of the dividing Hne--with similar motivations. 

Ithad argued that, although political evolution and arms control should 

in principle go hand in hand, a start must be made somewhere and could 

in the present European context most easily be made in the arms control 

field. 31 The force reduction proposal, were conceived in the same 

context. When later the economic constraints induced Britain to consider 

a scaling down of the Rhine Arllrj in spite 'of the absence of ·any indications 

that the Soviets might follow suit, the primary economic motivat,ion for · 

the proposed steps was 1 of course, clearly revealed, 

But it is obvious that the British Government,was anxii>us to present 

one of its major national preoccupations, the need for a sustained 

economic recovery, in terms compatible with the international require

ments of detente in Europe. Indeed, it s_ee.ms indicative of the importance 

attributed by Whitehall to the latter, that also with regard' to the 
' .. 

other major ci>ncerit of Britain'~ leaders at that time, the search .for a ,. 
new relationship with Continental Europe, the government went to some 

. . I I ' ', • ! 
' . 

le!lgths in order to couc.h these aspirations in a language consistent 
' ' 

with the further improvement of East-West relations in Europe.32 
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/ 
On balance, the B~itish seemed confident that the European detente 

would last and therefore arixious to use it in order to cut defense 

expenditures, make the military. environment more secure through arms 

control arrangements in Central Europe, and thus create the ·'climatic 

preconditions for an eventual political settlement, 

2. France 

An analysis of French foreign policy in the 1960' a must be based 
. ' . . 

on the scrutiny of the inscrutable: the ideas and designs of General 

de Gaulle. Pierre Hassner, one of the ablest students of contemporary 

French politics, has recently testified .to the formidable difficulties 

of the task by referdng to the "studied ambiguity" of the General' a 

pronouncements. 33 . There are solid reasons', therefore, for a. writer, 

/ 
who has never before tried his hand in the new science of "Elyseeology" 

to be modest in his aspirations. What has been attempted h~re is to 

spell out some representative offic·ial views on French perceptions of 

the European situation and the policy implications which have been 

drawn from them, In a subsequent chapter we shall seek to identify 

and describe' de Gaulle' a grand design for a European settlement,. But 

it must be left to the specialists in the exegt;!sis of the General's 

words to determine to what extent these plans reflect operational 

foreign policy goals or represent devices in the game of compensating 

with "acrobatics" what France lacks in real streng,th. 34 

In his press conference of July 29, 1963, shortly after the American-

British-Soviet agreement to sign a partial nuclear test ban·had been 

announced, de Gaulle enviSaged the posslbility that Moscow inight be 

considering a sincere policy of peaceful coexistence. The French 

... __ 

... _. 
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President identified the following main forces that tended to push the 

Soviets in that direction: a) the "human e"olution" in the Soviet 

Union and the satellite states, b) the economic and•,liocial difficulties 

in these countries, and, c) the emerging Sine-Soviet conflict. France, 

he asserted, had for a long time believed that the day might come, when 

a real de'tente and even a sincere entente would permit to change 

East-West relations completely; she wou'td then make some constructive 

propositions with regard to Europe's peace, equilibrium and destiny. 35 

By 1966 de Gaulle and his ministers wero;; describing the European 

situation in terms which convey the impression that the possibilities 

foreseen by the French President three years earlier were rapidly 

matedalizing. In November, 1966, the French Foreign Minis'ter, M. Couve 

de Murville told the French National Assembly that for some time, and 

particularly during 1966 ,, France's relations with the ''Socialist" countries 

of Eastern Europe had "changed radically". "From formal, infrequent and 

negative, he asserted, they have become numerous, cordial, constructive, 

and, all told, normaL "36 And President de Gaulle himself in his New 

Year's message on December 31, 1966, asserted that the, Cold''War was "in 

the process of disappearing". France,' who had regained her' independence, 
' , 

would, he assur<i!d his audience, "continue to direct her action' toward 

continental rapprochement".37 

Thus, at least since 1966, the French Government was attempting 

'·· ,_ 
to promote the notion of a progressively developing European detente. 

Presumably sensing the need to provide a slogan describing East-West 

relations in Europe in ,d.znamic terms, de Gaulle began to speak of 

dltente leading to entente and eventually to cooperation embracing 

/ 
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all of Europe. 38 He acknowledged the importance of the nuclear stalell!llte 

between the superpowers for the preserv":tibn of peace. But: he always 

emphasized the precarious a~d basically st,tic nature of that relation-

ship, which, in his view, could not produce reconciliation in Europe. 

For the latter to occur, de Gaulle argued, it is necessary .,to overcome 

the confrontation and restore ~urope's unity; and that undertaking the 

General consistently presented as a task for E~ropeans"from the Atiantic 

to the Ural",39 By describing the improvement of East-West r~lations in 

Europe as a dynamic and self-contained process, de Gaulle all but ignored 

the~-admittedly limited--relaxafion of tensiob between the superpowers 

. / 

as an essential precondition for the European detente. Only in a n~ga-

tive sense has this factor been taken into account by the spokesmen of 
,, ' 

Gaullist France: in terms of a potential, external threat ·to a steady 

amelioration of the situation in Europe. 40 

'The most important French policy measures related to the emergence 

of detente'in Europe have been: a) France's withdrawal from NATO's 

military 'organization; b) the multiplifation of bilateral ~ontacts with 
' : ' ' . ' 

the. Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. The former' :i.mplie·d a furthe1r loosen-

ing 'of France's Atlantic ties on the eve of General de Gaulie 1 s ,:ViSit to 

Moscow in 1966 and could be interpreted. as· a step in the directidn of the 

"European Europe" ,so strongly advocated by the General as th~ appropriate 

context for a lasting peaceful order in Europe. The, growth· of bilateral 
• 

I 
relations and specifically of those with the Soviet Union have been 

depicted by the Ftench Government as a major contribution to European 
' 

reconciliation and security·;41 It can be argued, however, that the 
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policy measures mentioned under a) and b), while facilitated by the 

' 
d{tente, have ultimately served as a means to achieve French ind~pendence, 

the avowed main goal of Gaullist foreign policy.42 

To sum up, it appears that the French Government in its official 

perceptions ascribed the inception of the European d6tente process to 

a basic and permanent change in Seviet foreign policy. The emerging 

opportunities for a radical.alteration in East-West relations in Europ~ 

have induced France to reactivate old and open up new channels of contact 

and communication between the two' parts of the Old Cont.inent, thus 

adding to the momentum of the trend toward a European reconciliation. 

This development iS conceived in Paris as virtually irreversible, if 

Europe is not disturbed by "external" influences ;43 and eventually it 

should. both permit .and require the transformation of the present alliance 

systems. 

3. West Germany 

During the years 1964-1966 the official West German perceptions 

of. the emerging detente in Europe differed significantly fr6m ~hose of 

her main West European allies. This was largely due to the priority 

accorded to the goal of German reunification in all official declarations. 

To be sure, there were signs of increasing appreciation in Bonn that 

progress toward this aim could only be achieved in connection with a 

more general transformation of the military and political environment 

in Central Europe. But the notion that detente involving atms control 

arrangement in Central Europe must in some way be linked wi.th a political 

evolution in the direction of German reunification was stubbornly upheld.44 

Consequently, there was a tendency in Bonn to disregard all signs of 



a genuine change in Soviet attitudes towards the West as long as no 

evidence was forthcoming that Moscow might be willing to reconsider 

its basic policy on the German problem, In addition to this preoccupation, 

the West German perceptions were also influenced by the fact that the 

Federal Republic was the politically and mUHarily most expo3ed of all 

the Western allies. To the extent, therefore, that Bonn acknowledged 

Sov'iet declarations of peaceful intentions, 'there was a natural .inclination 
·' 

to see them mainly as the result of Western determination to oppose 

threats and pressure, or else as some purely tactical devices in order 

to split the Atlantic Alliance and isolate West Germaliy.45 The generally 

negative reception accorded ,by the West German Government to President 

Johnson's speech of October 7, 1966,·would seem to indicate that this 

assessment of the d6tente was, at that time, still the prevailing one 

in West German Government circles. 

However,~ different line of thinking had begun to assert itself 

in the West German publi.c debate during 1965-66 and was, for example, 

clearly articulated by Helmut Schmidt, the SPD ,spokesman on'defense 

matters, during the Social Democratic Party conference in June, 1966. 

Schmidt not only acknowledged the emergence of a de'tente pr·ocess which 

he conceived in far more symmetrical terms than had been cu'stomary in 

Bonn. He also defined the foreign policy of the Soviet Union as 

basically defensive, aiming at the consolidation of her present sphere 

·of influence. The main factors which in his view had produced this 

limitations in Soviet foreign policy objectives, were the:riuclear 

stalemate and the pressure sensed by· the Soviet leadership 'i:o allocate 

an increasing share of national resources to the development of Soviet 

society.46 

I 



With the formation of the new West German coalition government in 

November, 1966, such assessments became the basis of official policy, 

o€tente in Europe was no longer described as a threat to primary West 

German interests, but rather as a necessary preco~dition for making 

headway toward a permanent peaceful order in Europe, which would do 

away with the basic causes of tension in that part of the world, Thus, 

the wording of the government declaration of December 13, 1966, clearly 

reflected the desire of the new leadership to demonstrate their sincere 

intention of committing the Federal Republic _to the search for peace 

through the elimination of political tensions and through atms contr~l 

arrangements,47 ~arly in 1967 For~ign Minister Willy Brandt also 

explicitly acknowledged the dependence of the European dlterite on a 

wider, global relaxation of tensions between the superpowers while at 

the same time attributing to the former a quality of its own. 48 What 

remained were diffe:rences in nuance and emphasis rather thari principle. 

Thus, the new West German Government was anxious to. stress· that the 

relaxation of tension must not be conceived as an end in ifself·but as 

a means to the ultimate goal of removing the causes of tension and of 

creating the firm basis for. a peaceful and permanent order in Europe. 49 

If, in spite of the basic readjustment of official peri:eptions, 

Bonn in the course of 1967 continued to display a certain skepticism 

toward the notion of a prevailing European. detente, this was not due 

so much to the influence of certain less ·flexible elements in the 
[ 

CDU/CSU, as to two more fundamental factors. The first and'most important 

had to do with the special nature of West German threat perceptions. 
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Whereas the possibility that the Soviet Union might attempt•to change 

the status quo in Central Europe ta its advantage had been the main· element 

in the assessment' of the level of tension among othe.r Western powers, 

West German threat perceptions operated with an additional ,,dimension: 

the likelihood that the Soviet Union would succeed in permanently denying 
'J,,_ 

to the German nation its right :'to self-determination. 50 Ot!ly the reduc-

tion of threats against the present status. quo in Europe which does 

not at the same time increase the laU!er type of menace against basic 

Get;man interests is likely to bring about a significant overall decr~aae 

in West German threat perceptions. The~ factor, closely related 

to the first, was the selectively applied Soviet dltente policy in Europe, 

which excluded the Federal Republic, and, at least in terms·'of declaratory 

policy, the United States. Therefore, West Germany's Foreign Minister 

found it necessary to invoke the basic Western unanimity "that detente 

between East and West is conceivable only if it includes the principal, 

and indeed all, countries of, the alliance 

As a result of Bonn's revised assessment of the East-West constella-

tion in Europe, West Germany launched in 1967 what has been termed a 

new Ostpolitik. This policy which was conceived as a concerted, 

long-term effort to improve' relations with the East, had three main 

elements: a) the opening up of a direct dialogue between West Germany 

and'the Soviet Union; b) the search for full ~ormalization of relations 

with the East European states; and c) the, working out of a 'modus vivendi 

'with the DDR without ~ jure recognition, of East Germany as a separate 

state. In a subsequent chapter we shall analyze the Eastern policy af 

the Great Coalition in some detail. Here it may suffice to point out 

( 
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in what sense it signified a new West German approach to the problems 

of East-West relation in Europe. 

It would seem that at least in three respects did the policy --- ··•'" 

represent a departure from earlier West German official att'itudes. 

The ffrst has to do both with the formulation of the long-term policy 

/ 
goal and with its t;ealtionship to the detente process. Friedenssicherung 

and the establishment of a permanent peaceful order in Europe were now 

the terms used by Bonn to describe the ultimate aim of West Germany's 

Eastern policy, a~d indeed of its foreign policy in general. German 

reuriification was explicitly subordinated to this wider European objectiveL52 
,.,.. I» 

Not only did the new leadership in Bonn acknowledge that "German problems" 

could only be solved as part of a general settlement in Europe; Foreign 

Minister Willy Brandt also attested to the view that they could be 

advanced "only after <!djustments have been made between East and West." 

The reversal of the earlier West German position was clearly borne 

out i" his assertion: " • we do not make our policy of d{tente 

dependent on progress with the German question • 
I 

n53 When the 

new leaders in Bonn argued that a dltente in Europe could not be accepted 

as an end in itself, their position was usually motivated by the conten-

tion that the relaxation of,tension did not per~ guarantee the elimination 

of the causes of tension, which was a precondition for obtaining the 

long-term goal of a permanent peaceful order in Europe. Only within 

this wider all-European framework was German reunification mentioned 

by responsible spokesmen of the new government as a major national 

,objective for all Germans.54 
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The other new element in West Germany's appn>ach to: East-West 

relations in Europe was the declared intention of the new government 

to include East Germany in its efforts to promote_ the relaxation of 

tension. This stand, .which included the offer of a mutual renunciation 

of the use of force in intra-German relations, did away with the earlier 

policy directed t~ard an isolation of East. Germany. By recognizing 

the existence of a second political system on German. soil through the 

extension of -official coilta_cts with East German authoritie'if Bonn hoped 

gradually to diminish the hostflity in intra-German relations, alleviate 

some of the hardships of the division and thereby halt the process 

of' alienation between the two parts of Germany.55 

The third main aspect of West Germany's new Ostpolitik implied a 

determined effort to remove obstacles on the road to a reconciliation 

with the other East European states. This new approach was primarily 

reflected in the decision to a) abandon the earlier "narrow" interpretation 

of the Hallstein doctrine in order to clear the way for diplomatic rela-

tions with Communist states in Eastern Europe, and b) to give up the 

position that the borders of 1937 constituted the legal basis for 

negotiations about a final settlement in Central Europe. 

In general, it would seem that the ilew West German Government, 

while somewhat less confident than it~ main West European allies with 

regard to the nature of the European di'te.nte, was determined to use 

it in order to search patiently for an accomodation with the East. 

Being singled out by the Soviet Union as the main saboteur of a European 

settlement, Bonn was understandably anxious to get the full. backing of 

the Western allies for its new policy. At the·same time, however, the 



Federal Republic began to display a measure of.independent initiative 

in the field of East-West relations, which had hardly any counterpart 

in West German foreign policy during the whole post-war era~ This seems 

partly to have been due to the concern of the leadership in Bonn with 

. the need to break the complete deadlock on the Central European issues. 

In addition, it reflected a trend toward German self-a·ssertl.on, which 

Willy Brandt has depic.ted as a necessary element in the process of national 

recuperation,56 
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C. Some Conclusions 

By the middle of the 1960's_ there clearly exis-ted a· Western consensus 

that a basic change of Soviet conduct was a primary reason for the 

relaxation o,f tension between East and West and thus for the, emerging 

European detente. Where opinion differed between the major Western 

powers--or as in the case of West Germany shifted in the course of 

1966-67--was with regard to the official perceptions of tl;le main factors 

to which this change in Soviet conduct could _be ascribed. The following 

four have been generally referre'd to in off~cial declarations and 

comments: 

L 

2. 

3. 

4. 

the trend toward fragmentation in the Soviet alliance, 
·and more specifically, the Sino-Soviet split; 

internal developments in the Soviet 
to increase the veeted_interests of 
low level of international tension; 

Union, which tend 
elite groups in a ~ 

the success of the Western Alliance in containing Soviet ~ 
expansionism;. and 

the nuclear stalemate between the superpowers.57 

The United States has usually put the main emphasis on the significance 

of factors 3 and 4. The. same holds true of West Germany un'Hl the fall 

of the Erhard government. Since early 1967 all four factors listed 

above seem to have been given roughly equal consideration not only in 

British but also in West German statements. France, finally, has empha-

QZed factors 1 and 2 almost to the exclusion of the two others, or in 

any case of factor 3. 

From these varying ass~ssmenta 1have naturally flowed d'ifferences 

of :opinion with regard to both the likely permanence of the European 

"-detente and the policy implications to be drawn from it. All Western 
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governments, however, have committed themselves to the development of 

bilateral ties with the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, made possible 

by the change in Soviet attitudes, In. ·fact, not only in France but also 

in the United States and Britain, representative spokesmen have taken 

credit for their country being the initiator or the most effective 
' 

" implementor of detente in Europe through the promotion of bilateral 

contacts and cooperation with the East.58 Here it may b.e useful to 

introduc"e, the distinction, made .by Pierre Hassner, 59 between policies 
, 

creating a detente relationship and those utilizing it. Most Western 

powers contend that· their policies of improved bilateral contacts with 

the East have been conceived as major cootributions to European reconciliation. 

While it can hardly be denied that the U.S. policy of limited bilateral 

accomodation with the Soviet Union has decisively facilitated the 

/ . 

emergence of a European detente, the latter has also been utilized by 

Washington in order to enlarge its freedom of action in other theatres 

of world politics; Similarly, Gen.;ral de Gaulle's policy toward the 

Soviet Union and Eastern Europe has undoubtedly added.to the momentum 

, 
of the.detente process in Europe; at the same time France has profited 

from the latter in terms of increased· independence of action. The 

same ambiguities can be demonstrated in the case of Britain and the 
. ' 

Federal Republic.·· In each instance the alleged. "contribution" to 

/ 
European detente can be shown to be an exploitation of it for the 

furtherance of specific national interests <ilf the, given p<>Wer, be it 

economic recovery, ,reunifi.cation, "independence" or others. 60 

\" 
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In view of these vested interests in the main Western states--

although admittedly varying in degree--to perceive the European situation 

as one of detente, it may be warranted to raise the question, whether 

there is some "objective" way of assessing the justification for the 

purported confidence that East-West relations in Europe are going to 

/ be characterized by a continued detente. One might do this· by analyzing 

earlier detente periods and comparing them with the European situation 

in the late 1960's and.different models for "conceivable Europes" 

of the 1970's. An•ther method would be to spell out the theor!!Ucal 
' 

requirements for a "lasting" detente· relationship in Europe·, against 

which identifiable trends in world politics ·could then be tested. The 

latter approach was chosen here, because it has the advantag~ of clarifying 

the author's own assumptions about both the charac'teristics· of a 

d'tente relationship and the ~mwact of certain perceptible developments 

in world affairs upon.East-West relations in Europe. 

Detente 'l:ietween major powers in a world of increasing interdependence 

is by its very nature a dynamic relationship. In order to· ·last it must 

develop; otherwise it is likely to "wither away". Thus 111 '"lasting'" 

dltente must be "progressive". The following would seem to be miniiDIJlm 

requirements for a "lasting" detente relationship in Europe: 

1. the mutual confidence in a relative~y stable military environ
ment·; 

2. the mutural expectation that no major attempts would be 
made by either s.ide to erode the cohesion of or. ex'ploit 
emerging divisions in the other camp; 

3. the perception of increasing opportunities for profit
able cooperation. 

4. the mutual conviction that at least a framework for the 
eventual settlement or elimination of unresolved poli
tical problems is being created. 
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What is the prospect that these basic requirements will be fulfilled 

in the next decade or two? While an exhaustive answer to·that question 

would call for a separate study .in futuribles .. some suggestions may be 

offered here as to the likely impact of certain identifiable develop

ments in international politics upon the postulated d~tente require-

< ,,-' 

ments. 

One such obviously relevant trend is the involvement and increasing 

rfsk of c~nfrontation of the_ superpo~ers in noil-El!ropean conflict areas. 

There are certain. parallels in terms of European repercussions. between 

the United States' intervention in Vietnam and. Soviet· involvement in 
the Middle East. In connection with both· these conflicts it 'has been 

·at least tacitly acknowledged in the two camps that, contrary to public ·(' 

assertions,~ce is divisibij) that neither-the Vietnamese 'war nor· 

the armed confl 1 et and continued military confrontation in 'the Middle 
' ; . . 

East should be allowed to endanger the climate of detente in Europe. 

Thus, the events "f 1967 have probably fCilrtified the Europea,n detente 

relationship insofar as they demonstrated the concern of both superpowers 

to protect the main theatre of East-West confrontation against the 

un~ettling effects of a non-European crisis. On the other hand, both 

crises have been divisive issues in the two alliance.s, thereby creating 

temptations for each. side to exploit these divisions. Here developments 

in Ea.st and West have been asymetrical, because Vietnam created greater 

strains in U.S.-West European relations than the Middle Eastern crisis 

seems to have engendered,in the ·socialist camp. 



Another set of factors impinging upon the European dltente and its 

preconditions are developments in weapons technology. This is not the 

place to review these in any detail. It may suffice to point out a 

few likely repercussions of recent trends in this field. The following 

three would seem to be the most significant for the foreseeable future: 

1. the significant Soviet ICBM buildup; 

2. the Soviet .and American deployment of limited Ballistic 
Missile Defense {BMD) systems; 

3. the U.S. decision to adapt its missile force with so-called 
·MIRVs (Multiple Independently guided Reentry Vehicles). 

These trends and innovations are likely to have at least the following 

three consequences: 

1. to complicate deterrence calculations; 

2. to complicate defense planning in alliances; and 

3. to create. increased opportunities for exploiting military 
capabilities for political and propaganda purposes. 

While it is arguable .that the very uncertainty of the emerging 

strategic equation may increase the propensity of the superpowers to 

reach a European settlement61 in order to reduce the chances of a 

ma~or war arising from the unsolved Central European issues, it would 

seein to the present author that on balance the foreseeable developments 

in the field of weapons technology are detrimental to the European 

di!tente. This assessment is predicated on the assumption' that there 

is likely to be: a) a significant decrease In confidence with regard 

to the hitherto perc.eived crude military balance between East and West 

and therefore"'an inclination to be "conservative" about military 

postures, primarily on the global scale and possibly also within the 

more limited European setting; b) an increased leeway for mutual 
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mischief-making in terms of disrupting the cohesion of the opposing 

camp by radical and hardly verifiable claims of superiority, invulnera-

bility etc. combined with political overtures or pressure. 

Alternatively, one could argue thst there is evidence of both 

the United States and the Soviet Union envisaging a new round in the 

strategic arms race, but that thei'r leaders ~o not think this to' be 

incompatible with a continued European detente,62 The risk from the 
I 

Western point of view would then seem to be that, with an increasing 

feeling of W.est European military impotence, the incipient trend toward 

uncoordinated and even preemptively executed force reductions in Western 

Europe will develop further momentum, This is liable to create new 

tensions within the alliance which the other side may find it difficult 

not. to expo lit, 

Ultimately·, Western views with regard. to 

European d{tente will hinge on the assessment 

• 

the endurance of the A~ 

of Soviet intentions; /;::5. · 
The more these are seen as being determined by Western postur~s (both 

mil:itary and political) the greater the· inclination to anti<!ipate that 

Moscow would exploit weaknesses in the West even to the point of sacri~ 

ficing the detente. The more, on the other hand, one perceives Soviet 

intentions as .a function of other determinants, such as internal develop-

men~s in the Saviet Union, the constraints of alliance relations and 

the management of the conflict with China, 63 the greater the propensity 

to foresee a continued detente in Europe, even in the absence of Western 

cohesion, 

y,~ 
t'l.i 

~lj.w.)V 
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To sum up, it appears that at least two of the.four postulated 

prerequisites for a "lasting" European dltente are likely to be endangered 

by the above mentioned trends !.n international politics. :In the absence 

of some fundamental reassurance as to the capabilities and-intentions of 

the main actors, opportunities for fruitful cooperation--which undoubtedly 

exist and seem to be clearly perceived in both camps--are no.t likely to 

produce dramatic results in terms of common European ventures overriding 

ideological border lines. S11ch common ve!]tures, however, are a necessary 

nursing ground for the growth of a new political environment in Europe 

and._ thus a precondition for mutual confidence in the ultimate solution 

or elimination of unresolved issues in Central Europe. The creation of 

a new political environment in Europe, an aim to which lip service has 

been paid by so many politicians, requires that the problems of European 

security and cooperation are tackled simultaneously. 
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The general course of the Eastern European economies 

'during 1966 and the first part of 1967 appears relatively satisfactory, 

confirming, despite differences from country to cOuntry; 'a certain 

renewal of expansion. (For 1966, the relative productive slow-down 

in Poland and Rumania seems more than compensated for by the 

growth rate in the other countries, particularly Bulgaria and Hungary) . 

. We are now in the second year of the respective five-year' plans and 

the individual economies, each one with its own particular emphases 

. and fo~ms, aim at a rationalization of the means and objectives of 

the economy, which should lead to a higher level of production. 

, The. new economic course presupposes: 

1) a gradual readjustment in the priorities of investments,' confirmed 

by, . among ,other things, the most recent Eioviet budget which 

favours the sectors of light industry, agriculture, .services, 

etc~ , to meet the needs of an increased popular consu!Ilption 

and of an increased productivity. 

· 2) An advancement of the technical level through modernization of 

the means of production, the development of the i:nOst advanced 

· sectors, the introduction of the most modern forms 'of technology. 

3j A more rational use of capital and productive possibilities. 

All the countries of the area are· corriinitted; as is well 

'known, ·to a complex policy of reform of their respective systems 

of .administration and planning; From the debates ana pians of 

previous years they have passed into the ·phase. of' execution of reform 

programs (this naturally. does not mean that .discussion does not 

continue relentlessly). It is a deltcate phase, characterized by 

notable contradictions due to the importance of the socio-political 

implications as well as the economic .implications attendant on the 

':~forms. To express it inMarxist terms, the problem facing the 

. Eastern European regimes is not only tp reform the basis of produc-
, .... '.·: ' .,· . ' . ' ' -' . ' 

tion but also the administrative.and institutional superstructure, . ' : ' .. ,. _- . 
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striking at long-established situations. . ' . . . . - ' . . 

Although as yet it cannot be held ~ha+ thP '"eforml" have 

appreciably eroded the traditional system of management and planning, 

it is. certain that they are beginning to influence Eastern European 

economic life. It is not surprising that the process itself should 

encounter obstacles and difficulties of varying intensity from 

·country to country. The differing levels of industrialization and of 

socio-political conditions in the people's democracies strc:ingly 

condition the enterprise of the Communist regimes; eachone 

committed to a differing line of administrati.on. 

The situation in the various Eastern European cou!ltries can 

be set out schematically in these terms: 

HUNGARY: The r~form plan was ~aried in rnid-1966 and 

many particular aspects are still being defined. As well as the 

gradualreform of the price system, the plan is for a transfer of 

earnings to the individual companies, changing, amon~other 
things, the proportion of profits which go respe'Ctively to the state 

and to the industry to the notable benefit of the latter in comparison 

with the. past. Such a system should permit finimcirig of'the 

investments tll)mselves by the industries, the state .pnd the banks. 

POLAND: The authorities tend to confront the problem with 

a .series of partial measures without developing an overall plan. The 

question is. to thin out the administrative system, grown cumbersome 

in the past,. by the introduction of incentives' and prizes offered to 

the individual productive units. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA: This is the country (together with 

Hungary) where the reform program is most daring, although it 

meets with great obstacles due to the existence of a well-established 

centralized structure based on strong industrial concentrations .. 

As well as the reform of the price system, which in 1967 began to 

attack wholesale prices, and the reform of administ~ation, the 
·' 

problem has been rais~d in Prague of diversificat·i~n in industry 
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in order to favour new branches of productio,n, such as .the 

. precisipn, glass and specialized chemical industries, , 

.• In the USSR and BULGARIA, still the most backward nations 

· . on,the road to reform, a certain number of industrial and transport 

enterpvises have adopted, or are beginning to adopt, new forms of 

management: capable of granting a higher degree cif atitcinomy to 

,.the individual· economic units. The Bulgarian regime, ih particular, 

·has. carried· forward the integration of various complexes into 

. sector .trusts; intermediate organizations between the ministries and 

the industries themselves. 

The GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC is an interesting 

· · • · ··case of ari economy in phase 'of development, characterized by relative 

efrici~hcy despite persistent lacks at administrative and financial 

l~veis. Notable measures were adopted at the beginning of 1967 

to carry out a 'general price reform; it was decided as well to 

· trailsfer decisions relative to investments to the firms themselves, 

substituting the old centralized quantitative control by credit control 

by the banks. 

RUMANIA: Although the Rumanians, strong in their 

brilliant economic success of recent years, are the most cautious 

of all, the fir~t sy!:JEoms of reformatory initiatives are not lacking. 

The impression of many observers ·iS that the Bucarest regime will 

not be able to limit itself, as it officially declares, to a program 

of:technical and scie'ntific perfection of production. The tendency 

would· seem to be to maintain a centralized price· system while 

decentralizing on the other hand the operation of the industries 

. grouped into the so-called "industrial plants" and submitting them 

to financial controls. 

As far as international trade is concerned, there is no 

doubt that the reform programs everywhere tend towards d~velopment 

of economic relati?ns with the non-Communist world. (Although it 

is worth noting that the adoption ofdecentralizing mea~;>ures 
.- ' • ' '. ; :'- J. 
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does not automatically imply a growth of trade, as is shown by the 

example of Hungary, who was verywell placed ori the inter!l~tional 

markets while retaining a rigidly :centralized structure). As the 

, Czechoslovakian economist and leading. reformer Ota Sik has said, 

the essential point in the new economic line is precisely the 

''correlation between international trade and the national economy". 

A presupposition of the modernization of the respective economic 

systems is the overcoming of blockages and obstructions inherent 

·in an autarchically based economy.-which. established itself firmly 

in the preceding period. In analyzing development after the- Second World 

War, Eastern European ecClnomis~s stress~h'r impo1;tance of the 

strategic political positions during the period indetermining artificial 
.. . . . .. , . . ;··, -~- .. 

conditions of division and isolation amongst European countries. 

__ Although the validity of the programs of intense industrialization on 
. ' . - - - - . . ' 

a purely national scale is recognised, it is agreed that_ it- is now . ' . . ' . ' '. . ' . -. . - . ' .. - . '. . :-
necessary to move on to a phase of devl'!lopment of a ciiffere.t:lt nature . 

•. - - :'- ' . ' . ,- • ·I. ' : ' -· ... 

In. some countries in particular, traditionally part of the major 
• , ,' ' ' , -' , •, , •' '· 'Li_.' .,, ,.: ;', ' ·' , '. 

currents of international trade, explicit voices have been raiped in 

favour of the necessity of reestablishing a suitable position in the 

wtirlci rn:arkets. 

The basic reasons for this may be indicated as follows: 
,._. ·. . . -' ' '• .. - .·: '. 

1) an efficacious investment ·policy 'is tied•to the .external situation 

constituted by the ~nternatiotial division oflabor and international 

·competition~ Access to world· markets favours the optimum 

allocution et factors of production,· allowing an adjustment to 

_more advanced productive levels. This means the adjustment of 

internal prices to international prices, remembering however the 

preponderant influence of the capitalist countries in the determining 

of the level of prices. 

2) Theirn:provement of the· quality of production, requi'red by, among 

other things, the raising Of the· standard of living;· impose'~ the 

assimilatio'n ofrrldr'e adv~nced te~hnologi~~I tJch~i~u-es co'ming 
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from outside. ThiS! is valid both for finished products and for, 

- , :above all, plant equipment; patents, know how etc. necessary for the 

modernization of'thti'means of production. It must be born in mind 

as well, always_ considering the pressure of internal demand, that 

, , the Eastern Eur()pecw countries are, in differing degrees, dependent 

on foreign trade, ev~11 to satisfy their needs in the field of 

agricultural products. 

On the oth~~,hand, it_has been pointed out, factors that 

could limit _the expaps~on of international trade are: the growing 

-internal demand whi_cl;l curqs pos_sibilities for exl'Jortation; the 

__ ,, .;·" continuingcyc_le of q,gricult\lrally good years which limits imports; 

the ever present pr()bl~m of th,e .need not to aggravate the bal ~~-,e 

, , ofpayrr1ents sitUQ,,t.~o!}~, 

11) the reform picture therefore, there appears a first 
';o . . • " • . . . 

s~,r:i~s of,pl~asures relative to the organisationof foreign trade 
. ' - .. . ... -,._ . ' --,- .. 

leadingto'\V;rrds ah_igh'7r qegree of decentralization and a 
. . , . - ' . 

functional thinningout. The general tendency is to overcome the 
,. . '' .. , . . 

monopoly of the state~ run _commercial agencies and. to allow a 

_, certain autonoil'ly in the commercial field to_ the individual companies 

, ,or groups ,ofeolll,panies., 

In-IJungary ther_e iE>, still a heavy dependence on the 
,.,-- ,-, ' . . '·· .. 

specialized.state,agencies,. but the producers have the possibiiity 
·-··· ·- ' ' ; ·,.-J: -.. ·; • ' 

of choice between these agencies and may, furthermore, establish 

particular forms 'of eo-participation in risks arid profits. One 
··; . ' . .· . 

ofthe f?-ctors that will be born in mind in the granting of commercial 

autonomy is that the national industries may have technical-economic 

relations with foreign industries and therefore require forms of 

more direct and integrated collaboration. ln Czechoslovakia, as 

well, steps have been taken to allow firms to dispose of'their own 

earnings in foreign c{,_rrencies, particularly Western. Skoda is one 

of the 1ndustrial complexes which enjoy the privilege d{ i:nanaging 
. ·'(. 

their o~n international trade with~ut recourse to th~ 'i{trirtistry of 
· c·· · · ... ~ .-~ ,i • • ·.·,'111 - · · ·· · ' 

• , • 1 _ _ ~- -~ _ .''i . , , I , i ";j', . , , , , , , , , .. _ , i 

Foreign Trade. It is interesting that the Prague regime has extended 

this opportunity to some state farms as well, which may now 
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sell their productsdivectly .on the Western marke.ts iri order to 

acqui:r-e there the nece:ssary. farm equipment. 

Rumania presents a special case because on one hand 

the strictest financial control ove~ the activities of industry tends 
. . 

to produce a more selective importpolicy, and on the other hand 

the transfer of trade responsibility to the new "industrial plants" 

should favour contact with foreign coi!lpanies .. Lastly, in Bulgaria, 

the formation elf fifty or so industrial and agricultural trusts whi eh 
. - : , - . - ' . _. ._ : . . . - I . ; . ' . ~ ' . : ' -- ! : ' 

are allowed a certain autonomy in foreign relations has without 

doubt favoured foi'eign trade, so much. so as t6 all~~ 'a prediction 

of a growth in for'eign t'radeof about 20 o/o in 1967: 

Bearing in mind all these elei!lents, one may note the basic 

tendency of Eastern European trade of maintaining itself at a 

· reasonable level, above 'the gene~ai. world average, a:Ithough 

displaying a certain si.ow-dowri in ~espect to p~ec~dingyears. 
(An average groWth of 6 o/o in 1965 andslighti.y'more in 1966, as 

against 8 % in the previous five y!iar period). 
,.! 

Naturally, great differences p~i'~ist betwe~n ·~ne country 

and another, as the figures for 1966 show, revealingas they do 
' 

a commercii:tl growth rate varying frbi!l ami~imum of 2 o/o 

. (Czechoslovakia) to am:axirilun'l of9 o/0 (Bulg~~ia).' 
,-···. . :,.,.!,; ·;, 

It is interesting to examine at this point the particular 

course of trade .within the Eastern Europ~ai1 a;e~ and
5 

between this 

zone and Western Europe,· i:o evaluate part{cular tendencies and 

developments. 
·. ;. 

Trade in the Corriecon Area 

The question of the Come con is complex because it is an 

organism which is going through a phase of .c·ontradictory development, 

conditioned by <l seri~s of political as wellas ec9noroic .elements .. 
-- .. ·'··'··· ' .... ". - ··--· 

) (' . ;.; - '·' ' 

Consideri~g its extremely elastic nature, initial plansf9r a more 
. . ' . . ., . . . . .. . ' - . ,, - •· - : ' : -· ~ ... . . .-

- --- : . .; .. • :· 

.. ,,_;;' 

:;, . 

-· 
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rigid supranational organization having been abandoned, manl 
. I 

. ()b~eryers are of the opinion that it need· not necessarily cpnsjitute 

an obstacle to trade with Eastern nations. It ·is held rather that the . . . . . . . I 
adoption of efficacious measures of cooperation ensuring a more 

' . : . . . ' . . -
rapid industrial progress in the area would tend to promote a general 

increase in trade .. On the other hand, others maintain that the 

existence of a whole series of inter-zonal agreements and the 

tendency, however contradictory, towards closer forms o~ int,egration 

create growing obstacles to an increase of Wtestern trade: 

A prominent fact, ho ">1-.cV0r,is the slow-down of trade 

between the Easterri .European countries themselves, particularly 

evident recently. It must be remembered that in 1966 the pricjr' 

revision carried out in the area to bring internal prices into line 

with international ones lowered the general value of trade. Bu~ this 

.. };s. ~ot the case, in th.e preceqing period which provides unequivrcable 

figures documenting the existing tendency towards a decline in the 

growth of trade : 1950-55 (growth of 85 o/o), 1955-60 (growth of 71 %), 

1960-65 (growth of 65 o/o). Obviously, profound reasons exist which 

IllllSt be looked f<Jr in the structural changes which took phice in the 

. ecorlomy and. commerce of these countries. In particular, changes 

ir:{ th~ priorities ~d levels of investment, with the result, among 

··others, t!la'tthe niore highly industrialized countries of the area can 

no loriger pour large quantities of machinery and equipment into 

the less deyeloped countries. Which meags, as the Communist 

observers have not failed to point out, that the progress of Eastern 

European trade development is clearly inferior to that registered 

within the Common Market. 

Trade within the Comecon countries continues, however, to be 

of great importance and comprises on an average between 60 and 70 

per cent of the world trade of the individual countries; on a qualita-

., 'tiye level as ;well, available figures show the importance of this 

trade: :7,3, o/o .Clf totaL imports of machinery and equipment, 9 3 o/o of 

petroleum and coal, 80% of transport equipment, etc. 
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At the root of this situation, apart from political connections 

· betWeen the countries, there is an effective complementary nature 

·• among the Comecon members. The USSR remains a more or less 

essential source of supply of primary materials and a vast and 

'certain market for machinery, equipment and finished industrial 

products. The same is true, within differing limits, of the reciprocal 

relations between the more and less developed nations of Eastern 

Europe .. Above all, recently even the less developed economies such 

as those of Bulgaria and Rumania, by now bn the' way t~ industrializa

tion, have s1.1cceeded in exporting indu-strial products to the more 

developed nations (while reserving agricultural products for the 

Western markets). This is principally due to the existence of strong 

. competitive elements between the individual countrie·s, which may 

well manifest themselves even more strongly in ·the· future . 

. The factors which tend to slow down the economic integration 

of Eastern Europe and therefore to influence negatively the growth 

of reciprocal trade may be set out as follows: 

1) The non-achievement ofan effective policy of international 

division oflabor. The less developed countries of the area did not 

wish to. concentrate on agriculture, creating; beyond a certain 

point, a genera:! overabundance of simple industria:! products 

which weighs down trade. The autarchic tendency has deep 
. ' ' . . ' ' . . 

motivations an.d roots,. and despite current. progrE;Sfl will 

probably continue into the future ..... 

2) The absence of an efficient supranational comparative cost 

system, extremely difficult to work out consideriqg that the 

different countries are each in their own terms committed to the 

reform of internal prices, which obstructs a policy of rational 

economic choice. 

3) Tbe inability to adopt a convertible currency system and therefore 

the limits. imposed on multilatera:lism and the insistence on 
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bilateralism. From the foundation of a multilateral system of 

accounting it is now necessary to pass on to the <cre.atio);l of an 

international monetary unit convertible into gold or.,hard currency. 

4. Despite the 1966 price adjustments, dissatisfaction persists with 

the fixed prices, on the sov:iet side because they ,claim that 

machinery has been too highly valued, and in the small':'r countries, 

on the contrary, because they consider the price:> of pri,mary 

materials to be still unsatisfactory. The contipuing S0ytet requests 

. for finance for the development of sources of p~iJ:l1ary,materials 

r,eveal the growing need for supplies in the fields o~ sombustibles 
. .. ' '. ' . . .. 

. . a~d pr~mary. materials\ . 

To these four point's' can' be added others which pattially enter 

into the scope of those already set out, among them the low standard 

of certain manufactures, the difficuUy 9f establtshing international . . ., . 

relations between the individual companies, the lack of incentives and 

competitions, etc. 

The reform programs in progress.tend towards th~'overcoming of 

these problems, while the Come con itself is developing programs 

favoring relations of specialization and co'fiaboration on a bilateral 

basis as well as the multilateral one. Th~ agreements regarding certain 

. specialized production, such as Intermetal, the agreemell.ts for the 

common expioiting of primary materials such as the Czeci10-Soviet 

agreement, the intensification· of contacts and exchange of information 

in the commissions of Comecon all tend to favour more rational 

·cooperation. However, it is extremely difficult to foresee today what 

result s will be obtained. ' 

The course of trade relations between Comecon and Western 

Europe during 1966 was, despite a certain fall in the growth rate with 

respect to 1965, generally good, (increase of 12% in imports and of 

'1'1. 2 o/o ii1exp6rts). As the relative figures show, this is a much 
; · · ·. ·. · .. · i ·.·~ ·._.. ··.:I ... ' .. :·; . i: ;'. :. · :.·:: ': . :::;' ' ({;; :.! : ' :'5.; 

slr'onger development than that within the Communist area itself. There 
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are not~ble differences from country to country, however' connected 

with the peculiarities of the economic policies of the individual 

nations. Rumania and Bulgaria are excellent examples: the two 

countries are equally de.veloped, one clearly bent on the slackening 

of ties with.the USSR and the Socialist bloc,. and the other determined 

. to strengthen them. (In 1966, while Bulgaria, Poland and Yugoslavia 

strenghtened rel~tions with the Soviets, Czech~slovakia, Hungary, 

th~ German Demo~ratic Republic and Rumania showed a tendency to 

loosen them. Again iri 1966, it is worth whil~ noting that Hungary 

increased its Western trade by 14o/o as against a 4% increase in 

Eastern European trade, while on the contrary 'the ·G. D.H. tended 

towards a slow-down in Western trade and in trade with the Federal 

Republic of Germany in particular). 

The effective importance of trade w-ith Western Europe is no 

doubt high, even if it does not account for more than an av rage of 

one. fifth of the total, with higher averages in certain. c<mntries. 
. ' - . 

It allows the Eastern European countries to:.l) save i!1ternal resources 

and therefore to speed up the process of plan11ed development; 2) have 

. access. to products of a high technologicallev:el not to be found 
. . . ' . . . - . ' .. 

elsewhe~e, an equally important factor in the modernization process; 

For .all the above mentioned reasons it se erns possible to affirm 

that for the Eastern Eu~opean countries th~, part~cipation on world 

markets represents,. within certain limits,, the guarantee, of the 

completion of stated.objectives inthe stated times. Inrelations with 

the West, however, certain countries find themselves caught in a 

vicious circle because only the importation of certain products 

and equipment renders them capable of exporting competitively 

to Western markets. The Rumanians, for example, who intend 

to become exporters of chemical products, know that this can only 

be attained by massive importation of Western equipment. 

The fundamental problem in East-West trade is to maintain 

the equilibrium ofthetradebalance. Available figtlres show the 
. -,. . . ' " ' ' . ' . ' . •·. '. 
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existence of a strict relationship between imports and exports from · 

Eastern.Eur<:Jpe. For the period 1960-65 it is calculated that 

. Eastern Europe increased its purchases and sales in nearly equal 

amounts, around one billion three hundred million dollars. Without 

the valuable currency earned on Western markets,· the. Eastern 

Europeans are not able to buy on those markets, apart from certain 

primary products in certain countries of the third world. (Russia's case 

is a special one, since she .may always call on ample gold reserves). 

The principal obstacles hindering the expansion of East-.. - ' .. 

. West trade, are to be found therefore in the inability· oft he Eastern 

Europe<m countries to increase their exports to the West in adequate 

measure. For reasons of price and quality, Western markets tend 

to reject products not specialized and of a high standard of 
. . : - ' . . . 

. quality, which the Eastern Europeans are not always able to supply. 

, This in.ability is essentially due to the fact that the productive 

. diversification between the two regions is still·basedorl the 

dist~ibution of natural resources rather than on a division of 

industrial specialization. Of Eastern European· exports to the 

West,. three fifths are 'still made up of primary matE!rials and 

agriculturai products, despite the efforts of recent years to bolster 

exports of machinery and manufactured goods.' ·What is needed 

. then is a gradual change of the structure of Eastern ,European commerce, 

which moreover they are carrying out by overcoming their own 

economic backwardness. In fact·available figures show a reduction 

in exports of primary materials, ·an·increase in:fi'xports of industrial 

products 'and an· iricr.ease in imports of' machinery and consumer 

goods.· 

Other factors which render reciprocal relations more difficult 

are the functional rigidities, the bilateral nature of the trading, the 

lack of a convertible currency, etc., all elements which we have 

noted also negatively effect commerce within the .Socialist bloc. 

·, ·: 
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Obstacles also exist on the Western side. The argu

ments .raised by the Eastern Europeans, although not acceptable 

in toto, reveal the existence of negative factors operating on the 

development of trade. The policy of strategic embargo applied 

by NATO countries to Comecon no longer .constitutes an effective 

obstacle. Rather, the tariffs of the EEC and EFTA countries, 

although not excessive, as well as all the series. of advantages 

inherent in internal Western trade; tend to condition the East

West trade. 

The arguments raised in the EasternEuropean countries 

· to sustain the usefullness to the Westerners themselves of a 

facilitation of reciprocal trade are substantially as follows: the 

ext~ntofthe trade is so limited (4. 3 o/o of all Western trade) that 

the possibie easing of tariff barriers would not run the risk of 

. ·grave ccmseq~ences; the guarantee of a stable demand, although small, 

is very important for certain sectors of Western industry; only 

thr~ugh expansion of trade beyond its own preferential area can the 
. ·. . . "/ 

West guarantee its continued economic development, 

The question of the m(Othods of overcoming the difficulties 

and promoting an increase in :East-West trade is. :very complex. 

A primary matter for consideration is tJ::le deyelopment within the 

Eastern European economies themselves, . along the. above indicated 

lines .. )t is a slow, .gradual process, as has been shown, whose 

rhythm of development is ,hard. to foresee, but which should be 

advaqtageous to the equilibrium .of the balance of payments also 

through non-commercial earnings such :;ts that o~ tourism. 

A second matter, on the other hand, concerns factors more 

contingent on the nature of trade. Among other measures are: 

memberships of GATT, already obtained by Yugoslavia, who, by 

means of the most favoured nation clause, is pushing towards 

multilateralism; the concession of credits, to allow .the necessary 

adjustment (?,f productive structures to the. competitive world 

standard; the establishing of very long terms for trade agreements 

to ensure their necessary stability; the growth of industrial cooperation, 
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which is today only' beginning, given the great difficulties of 

attaining a technical, juridical and financial cooperation between 

such entirely div <rse systems. 

In considering the general prospects it is interesting to 

speculate on the possibility of a substantial intervention by the 

United States in trade with Eastern Europe. Although ·at the moment 

extremely limited, American intervention and the possibilities 

for new alternatives that it could offer to the Eastern Europeans 

must not be underestimated. The Eastern European insistence on 

accusing Washington of a discriminatory trade policy towards the 

Socialist bloc reveals a generally diffused interest in an increase 

of trade. The United States is already an important supplier 

of certain agricultural products to the Comecon countries, and it 

must not be forgotten that the USA is more than able to compete 

with Western Europe in terms of·advanced technology. The United 

States maintains (except with Yugoslavia) extremely limited 

relations with the Socialist area ( 3o/o of Eastern European trade 

with the West). Political-ideological reasons tend to limit the 

possibilities for expansion, although the first symptoms of a. 

changing attitude can be glimpsed. 

The trade policy of Japan must also be given consideration, 

although to a much lesser degree, Japan, strengthened by American 

technological and financial support,· shows a growing interest in 

developing its trade with Eastern Europe. 90 o/o of this trade 
·- ~ 

with the communist world is with Russia or China, but it is 
) 

significant that in 1966 commerce with Eastern Europe increased 
,;r 

by one third. , .. 

III.68 
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Les Etats petits el; moyens ont e~iste dans toutes 

les eooques historiques et sur tous les contin~nts et ont eu 

un r8le a remplir; le theme, que nous desirons exposer devant 

vous constitue done une realite qui peut ~tre suivie depuis 

les temps les plus recules; il est toutefois devenu ces 

dernieres annees d'une grande actualite, etant donne que 

.dans notre monde conteml?orai!'l, monde d'interdependances 

complexes ~t, reconnaissons-le, obligaj;;oires, la position 

et le r8le des pays jouissant d'un potentiel reduit ou moyen 

sont etudies, poses et apprecies de differentes manieres, et 

comportent des conclusions qui vont de !'affirmation con

fiante a la negation de l'avenir de ces Etats. Sans doute, 

la reponse ne sera pas trouvee ex-cath§dra mais dans l'evo

lution m@me de notre communaute humaine. Notre intention est de 

vous presenter quelques-::-unes de nos reflexions ou de preciser 

quelques faits du passe ou de nos jours lesquels, rapproches 

et examines dans leur ench~nement, nous permettront, nous 

l'esperons, d'aboutir a certaines conclusions, non pas pour 

un avenir lointain, mais pour l'actuelle etape historique de 

notre generation. Nous laisserons de c8te dans notre communi

cation, les .divisions bien connues de l'histoire- antiquite, 

Moyen Age, epoques moderne et contemporaine ou - a partir du 

mde de production - periode esclavagiste, feodalite, 

capitalisme, socialisme. Nous retiendrons, en revanche, deux 

realites concernant les rapports entre Etats, reaiites constam

mement manifestees au cours de chacune des etapes mentionnees 

et qui sont determinantes pour l'existence et l'avenir de toutes 

les natiops, sans exception, a savoir : la suprematie de la 

force et la suprematie du droit a la vie de ehacun. Si nous 

partons d'un pareil critere, 1 'histoire de. 1 'humanite ne 

conna'i:t que deux grandes periodes : l'une qui s'etend sur 
. ··. . 

presque toute l'evolution historique et durant laquelle la 

justice a ete du c8te du plus fort; la seconde qui, difficile

ment, mais infailliblement, devient une realite, ou la justice 

releve de la loi, reconnue et acceptrepar tous, en vertu de 

leur propre souverainete. 
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Dans l 1 ere des manifestations de la force, les petits 

, , E~~.t13, ~,n depit de leur resistance, se sont inclines devant les 

.. plus . .grands, en cessa·nt • parfois d 1 exister. Les exemples . : ! ... '' '- .f - • - • 
ne font 

,pa:o defaut et ils sortt nombreuxdepuis l 1 epoque ou Rome rassem-

.. blait dans son Orbis Romana des peuples d 1 Europe et du Proche 

Orient et jusqu 1 au seuil de 1 1 epoque contempo:c"aine, temoin de 

l 1 extermination complete de populations ou de l 1 assujettisse

ment et de l 1 exploitation de continents entiers transformes en 

territoires coloniaux. Sans doute, ces manifestations de la 

force ont engendre dans certains cas- nous songeons a l 1 anti

quite et au debut du Moyen Age - de nouvelles syntheses supe

rieures, a l 1 etat anterieur; mais ce serait nier notre 

civilisat.ion contemporaine que d 1 admettre - ne fut-ce que theo-

. riqueinent -la viabilite de pareilles formes des relations inter

nationales.-La derniere tragedie mondiale, celle des annees 

1939-1945 a ete tr0p pOignante, pOUr qUI elle pUt etre CJimiruee 

dans la conscience• de 1 1 humani te;. elle .a prouve que la force -

grace aux progres t.echniques - met en Jeu toute ·1 1 evolut.ion de 

l'humanite.et son existence future el:le-meme; 

· Certes, ·il y eut aussi dans le passe des situations 

'·qui n! evoluerent pas jusqu' au point extreme. Les Principautes 

·. , Roumaines qui subsisterent sans interruption en tant qu' etats 

•du· XIV-XIXe siecles, furent obligees. a cette fin, de reconnaitre 

· 1~ supe~iorite de certains de leurs grands voisins, et en 

· premier'lieu celle de l 1 Empire Ottoman. A partir du XIXe siecle 

e.t· apr.es la premiere guerre mondiale, to us .les peuples europeens 

:'ont. ·pu· se constituer en Etats nationaux ·uni taires, mais ils 

durent trop souvent tenir compte de la volonte des plus forts, 

.de .ee que'le Congres de Vienne a legalise sous le nom de 

· concept ~es grandes puissances qui decidaient dans tous les 

probiemes majeiirs du continent. 

Mais meme dans cette etape de la domination des 

ra:pports de force, les pays limites en etendue et en population 

.. ont maintes fals rempli un role bien marque et ont eu la 

conscience, parfois clairement exprimee, de leur role. 
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La Republique des Doges et sa rivale G@nes au cours 

des XIII-XVe siecles et plus tard les Pays-Bas furent de 

veritables grandes puissances du commerce international; les 

Principautes Roumaines - nous pensons a leur epopee militaire 

sous les regnes de Mircea l 1 Ancien (1386-1418) - ont prouve 

sur les champs de bataille ainsi que par leurs aetas diploma

tiques, qu'elles etaient conacientes de ce role. Pour ce qui est 

du domaine de la creation culturelle, des arts et de la 

litterature, les oeuvres classiques ont surgi partout - sans 

egard a la grandeur du pays- et ce seul domaine.est amplement 

suffisant pour nous faire murement reflechir quant au theme 

qui nous preoccupe. 

A la fin de la·seconde guerre mondiale commence une 

nouvelle ere de proforides trarisf6rmations, aussi bien sur le 

plan de la civilisation materielle - nous voulons parler de la 

revolution technique et scientifique - que dans celui des rela

tions entre Etats. L'Organi~~tion des Nations Unies a ete 

fondee par 51 Etats; d'autres 73 membre~, presque uniquement 

des Etats petits et moyens, sont depuis leur entree dans l 10rga

nisation, durant les 22 annees de son existence. 

Le developpement ·du systeme mondial social iste, la. 

liquidation du colonialisme, l'action continue pour la liberation 

complete de toutes les formes d'irnmixtion ou de dependance, 

l'effort perseverant des nations vers une construction economique, 

sociale et politique propre, conforme a leurs realites nationales, 

.-taus ces facteurs conferent un contenu nouveau aux rapports entre 

Etats et qui se fonde sur le respect d'autres principes qui ne 

peuvent plus reposer sur la force. 

C 'est a peine au cours de la derniere decennie que 

presque taus les peuples du globe ont pu se constituer en Etats 

independants. La nation s'avere etre, dans le monde de nos jours, 

une·force motrice importante, tandis que le socialisnie affirme 

sans conteste sa capacite d'assurer le developpement libre et 

.. independant de· chaque nation socialiste. "La vie demo.ntre -

declarait le pre~ident du Conseil d'Etat de Roumanie, Nicolae 
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Ceausescu, a la session de juillet 1967 de la Grande Assemblee 

Nationale - qu 'un peuple auquel on ravit une partie de ses p:cero-

gatives nationales, cesse d'etre libre et souverain, ce qui met 

en d~hger son developpement social lui-meme. Le ~epris de cette 

realite entre en conflit avec les aspirations des.peuples, avec 

les lois objectives du developpement de la soclete ... La 

garantie de ~'ihdependance et .de la souverainete, le developpement 

incessant de chaque nation, represente un facteur important du 

progr~s de la societe.'' 

Sur de telles bases - lorsque des diz.aines d 'Etats sont 

devenus libres a peine depuis quelques anm\es, lorsque ne 

l'oublions pas, beaucoup de J;l_ays europeens ont 

conquis leur indepe!i\'fz:c'tout au plus depuis un ~iecle - lor~que 
l'Etat national en tant que realite historique est loin d'etre 

arriv€1 a son developpement et a sa maturite maxima - le poids 

quantitatif et qualitatif des Etats petits et moyens dans les 

rapports internationaux ne cesse de croitre. Pour l 1 historien, 

pour 1' investigateur de 1 'histoire. de ces. rapports, pour 1 '~Ji\1!'&1-

et le connaisseur de l'etape contemporaine, la conclusion enoncee 

est evident.e. 

Mais quelle .sorte de relations doivent s'etablir entre les 

Etats membres de notre communaute mondiale., a 1' int\rieur de la

quelle les Etats petits et moyens constituent la grande majorite~ 

. Il serai t injuste d '·alleguer que dans le passe des 

tentatives individuelles ou collectives de placer la raison et la 

loi a la base des rapports entre Etats ne furent pas faites. 

C'est ainsi que le roi Georges de Boheme proposait des 

1462-1464 la signature d'une charte ~en fait d'un traite plurila

teral - destine, ainsi que .cela resulte du texte propose, ''a eta

blir la paix dans toute la chretiente", par l'intermediaire d'une 

organisation internationals adequate. Pendant .. la guerre de 30 ans, 

Hugo Grotius ecrivaft son celebre ouvrage "De jure belli ac pacis", 

paru en 46 editions dans les seules premieres cent annees de son 

impression (1630-1,730) et dans lequel etaient formules - pel..'t--on 

lire dans l'epitaphe latine du. tombeau du grand juriste - "les 

droits de la guerre·et de la paix des Etats". Apres la longue guerre 

de succession au trBne d'Espagne, Saint-Pierre redigeait "Le projet 
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de paix perpetuelle" ; apres les c.oal·i'tions centre la France 

revolutionnaire, Emmanuel Kant ecrivait .t'zum ewigen Frieden". 

Apres la premiere conflagra~ion mondia:1e, au oours des 

annees de grandes esperances qui suivirent les a-nnees de 

grandes souffrances, etait fond8-e la: Societe. des Nations, 

dont les buts fondamentaux insert ts dans le Pacte .etaient: 

l 'etablissement des relations inileTnat.ionales sur les principes 

du droit international et l 'exclusion de .l"£r'oguer>r>e en tant que 

moyen de solution des litiges •. 

Enfin, apres la secande guerre .mond-iale, a ete 

constitueo 1 'Organisation des Nations. Unies, appelee a assurer 

avec sa haute autorite la primaut-e de la loi, a creer le cadre 

susceptible de garantir le libre developp\O>ment de 'l~ ·per senna

lite de chaque Et at membre et ·a· mettre a la disposit-ion de 

tous les participants, les moyens menant ·a la reg'L13mentation 

paeifique des conflits.·· Ul!X'ieure.ment·, le Com-ite ~ecia], pour 

la codification et le developpement progvessi·f des1'principes 

du droit international - auquel participe. aussi·-l.a Roumanie -

a adopte a l 'unanimi te .au cours de se.s . trois reunions des 

annees 1964-1967, les quatre principes consac~. pa~ la Charte 

de· l 'ONU, a savoir: 1 'egalit·e s-ouveraine des Etats, .la solu

tion pacifique des dif.ferends, 'la benne f-oi dans 1' execution 

des obligations assumee::; .. et la -coc;::>erat-1-o-n int.ernavionale. 

Par rapport aux instruments~internationaux -qui l'ont 

precedee, la Charte des Nations Unies exprime ainsi:-.d'une 

maniere bien plus complete la conception juridique interdisant 

non seulement la guerre, maiS" l 'empl·oi .dec la . .fo.r.<).e -en·. general 

et formule les pr.incipe·s .gouvernant les relations centre Etats. 

c 'est ainsi que furent creees, au .mo.yen .de textes 

juridiques internationa.ux, jouissant d'une hauw oautorite et 

reconnus par la ma:·jorite des .Etats, ·les prem:i:sses-·de ;l 'affir

mati"'-n et d:e 1-'initia:-t"i.ve. sur une vaste echel~le .. des· Ktats 

petits et moyens dans le dero·ulement des re}atiQns internationales. 
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Toutefois, .. de··pa.r€illes formulations ne deviennent 

.. des realites· r:tue· sous- cert.aines .c-onditi.ons~_:Les Etats petits 

et ml'lyel'\S peuvent-ils-faire valoir leur place et leur role 

tant .,ue la plupart d'entre euxsont handicapes par le decala

ge du devel~ppement e~d6m~ij~~.~~litaire et strategique, et 

celui de l'education? 

L' epoq.u.e O?ntemporaine vit sous le· signe de la revo

lutie:t~.. te~> . .'l.ni.que et scientifi!)ue (]Ui se deroule, surtout 

depuis quinze ans. dans. un rythme de plus en plus accelere, 

lequel engendre neces.sairement le flux ccntinuel de valeurs 

materielles et spir.ituelles. 
11 La tendrov•e de.s peuples au rapprochement - caracte

riotique gel'l.erale de l'-€vo·lution de l'humanite - declarait recem-

. ment le presicl<mt du C"r.se.il. ,des-·Min.istres de Roumanie Ion 

Ghee:!'t;he Maurel:"'-r lors de sa visite en Finlande - se manifeste 

.de li."'S j"ur-s .a.vec une. insistanl!e parti.culiere, det<!rminee par 

le nevel"'pperrent.gra.ndii'\SB·des.forces de production. Ceder

nier ~'-OUStitue- la.base materielle, objective,. du besoin res

senti par les. peupl.es -de ·toUji'IUTS mie-ux se . .conna!tre, de 

cellat»J!'e"r·-d~ plus 8J'\-··p1-us etl'C'i.t.ement ....... @e:.developper entre 

eux-des rapports. de c""p€rati."'l'\-~ •• u 

A to.e trait d<"'.m:lJ:'..ant .d].l....monde._ contempora:h "sI en 

ajoute un .. .Se.c.f'nd~ .. la· p!"'s.sibilite de 1 1 annihilation de la 

civilisation .humaine. par le. declenche.ment d.e la _guerre thermo

nuto.leaire. 

La seule vo.ie.. a. suivre.. est .. donc la .. coex.i.stence pa

cifi~ue des JO.atiol".s., impo.see. par .. la. sti'UCture.--meme du rnonde 

actuel,. monde dBS interdependances,. du circQit·-rapide des 

.valeurs, .. dans .. lerr,ueJ:· chatjue. pays .. a a.. donner-·et a . .re.cevoir, 

tand.:t 'lU€ le .. progres-et ... le droit a la vie et a la securite 

cde c.it~un dnit etJ"e egalement resper!te -et a.s-sure...-·-Une pareille 

conclusi~n n 1 es:t_ . .pas .. une_ que.st.i'l.l'l de--con;ion.cture , .. ."""d',opportuni te, 

mai.s une. J"eali te· fe>!'idamer;tale en vertu de._ .. laq\lelle . .aucune con-
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sideration - d'ordre geographique, economique ou militaire -

ne saurait limiter la capacite d'un pays, quel que soit son 

etendue, de contribuer ·a l 'etablissement et au developpement 

·des relations internationales dans un ensemble qui pa?mette 

a tous les peuples de s'engager, de toutes leurs forces, sur 

la voie du progres. 

La coexistence des peuples, fondee sur lalegalite 

et l 1 ethique internationales - consti tue la seule base s.olide 

assurant aux Etats petits et moyens la possibilite de fournir 
: ,.··. 

un apport croissant au developpement du monde contemporain. 

Sans doute, par le potential et l 1 influence dont elles 

disposent, les grandes puissances ont une responsabilite conside

rable dans ie maintien de la paix et peuvent beaucoup contri-
. - . . . 

buer au progres de la collaboration entre Etats. Leur role 

dans l'evolution positive des relations internationales est di

rectement proportionnel a la responsabilite dont elles font 

preuve dans la d~fense des regles. de justice . international a' 

lesquelles exigent le respect reciproque entre Etats et 

nations, la reconnaissance de leur personnalite, de)leur indi

vidualite. Un tel resultat ne saurait etre obtenu que dans 

la me sure ou le droit de chaque peuple de se gouverner selon 

ses propres lois' son independance et sa souverainete natio

nale; la non-ingerence dans ses affaires interieures, son 

egalite en droits avec d'autres peuples, l 1avantage reciproque 

dans toute negociation, sont.respectes et deviennent des 

regles dominant les relations internationales. Ges normes 

revetues d'une valeur politique et juridique majeure, verita

bles imperatifs dans.les rapports internationaux, s'imposent 

graduellement a tous les Etats, quel que soit leur potential, 

une experience historique r~iteree- determinee par la dia

lectique meme de toute evolution - ayant avere que la force 

et la violence finissent par se retourner contre ceux qui les 

ont declenche~s. ''La faiblesse de la force - ecrivait Paul 

Valery- consiste dans le fait de n~~roire qu'en la force''. 

Et c 'est precisement dans ce cadre qu' une fois de plus .no us 
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condamnons avec la plus grande energie l'agression imperia

liste dont est victime le Vietnam. 

Quels sont les principaux secteurs des relations in

ternationales dans lesquelles la contribution des Etats petits 

et moyens puisse se manifester avec des resultats les plus 

efficients possibles, tendant justement a la consolidation de 

la. confiance et de la collaboration, facteurs indispensables 

de la detente ? 

D'abord le developpement des relations bilaterales: 

La normalisation des rapports bilateraux sans distinction de 

regime socio-politique, leur intensification, la collabora-

tion economique sans discrimination, la cooperation dans la 

production, les echanges techniques, scientifiques, culturels 

et artistiques, le tourisme, constituent les principaux le

viers au moyens desquels on peut agir dans cette direction, avec 

des resultats fructueux. La propre experience de notre pay~ 

nous a montre les possibilites qui se font voir a mesure du 

developpement des rapports bilateraux. Leur elargissement con

tinuel permet la realisation du mecanisme de la solution par 

etapes des problemes en litige, la consolidation graduelle 

d'un climat d'entente et - ulterieurement - de confiance 

reciproque, premisses indispensables a la vie individuelle 

et collective, ainsi qu'a toute creation durable. Plus le 

reseau de pareilles relations bilaterales devient complexe, 

plus la paix et.le progres de tousles membres de notre com

munaute mondiale seront fondes sur une armature solide. Et sans 

trop donner libre cours a notre imagination, nous pouvons 

deja songer au moment ou un tel ecififice sera si bien con-

solide que des secousses accidentelles ne pourront plus 

1 1 aneantir. 

Mais les initiatives et les actions des Etats petits 

et moyens peuvent egalement se manifester avec efficacite et dans 

un cadre multilateral. Nous rappelons que neuf Etats euro-

peens - dont la Roumanie - appartenarit aux groupements mili

taires et politiques existanl m ou se trouvant en dehors de ces 
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derniers, ont pris l 1 initiative de la resolution bien con

nue des Nations Unies, adoptee a la XXeme session de 

l'Assemblee generale, recommandant l'entreprise de certaines 

actions sur le plan regional en vue de l'amelioration de 
. . 

bon voisinage entre Etats regis par des systemes socio

politiques differents. 

La resolution (No 2129/XX) consacre idees et prin

cipes essentiels pour le developpement des relations inter

europeennes et pour le renforcement de la paix et la sec'urt te 

en Europe. Elle fait ressortir la responsabilite qui incombe 

a tousles pays grands ou petits, dans l'etablissement d'un 

climat de paix et de securite dans le monde et le role qu'ils 

peuvent jouer pour atteindre ce but- l'existence et le 

developpement des liaisons bilaterales de bon voisinage et 

de comprehension entre Etats. En saluant l'interet croissant 

porte au developpement des relations entre les Etats euro

peens - dans les domaines politique, economique, technique, 

scientifique et culturel - sans egard a leur appartenance 

a differents systemes et, implicitement, a leur puissance 

ou a leur etendue, la resolution fait appel aux gouvernements 

des Etats europeens pour qu'ils intensifient leurs efforts 

diriges vers l'amelioration des relations reciproques, en vue 

de creer un climat de confiance, pour pouvoir aborder 

avec efficience les problemes qui retardent encore la detente 

dans l'Europe et dans le monde entier. 

Au fond, la resolution promeut une conception 

realiste pour la cooperation et la securite europeenne -

celle de l'amelioration de la situation politique par le de

veloppement multilateral des relations entre Etats. 

La conception qui se trouve a la base de la resolu

tion a prouve qu'elle repose sur des realites et comme telle· 

. qu' ell~pe represente pas uniquement un voe~, un principe, . 

mais egalement une voie pratique par laquelle les Etats eu

ropeens, ecartant peu a peu les rigueurs de la guerre froide, 

peuvent diversifier et intensifier leurs rapports. 
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Sont la pour en temoigner les rencontres au sommet de plus 

en plus frequentes, les contacts permanents entre les person

nalites .de la vie politique, e6onomique et culturelle, l'aug

mentation des echanges commerciaux et le fait que, deux ans 

et demi apres son adoption, la resolution continue a etre invo

quee par differents Etats de l'Est'ou de l'Ouest du continent 

a l'appui de leurs actions sur le plan europeen. 

Si nous voulons tracer graphiquement la courbe des 

relations europeennes des dernieres annees, nous constatons 

qu'elle monte lentement vers les objectifs majars de la coope

ration et de la securite, et que dans les composantes de 

cette evolution une part importante revient aux multiples actions 

entreprises par les Etats petits et moyens. 

En definitive, le developpement des rapports multi-

lateraux permet de realiser dans les relations entre Etats 

un climat de calme, de comprehension et, final·ement, de con fiance, 

semblable a celui qui regne dans les conferences et les reu-

nions internationales ou les delegations remplies de bonnes 

intentions venues avec le desir de negocier et de trouver des 

solutions evoluent de l 1 observation reciproque a la sympathie, de 

la sympathie a l'entente, en eliminant graduellement la sus

picion - ce facteur dis~olvant dans la voie de la cooperation -

et de l'entente a l'action St a l'organisation en vue dS la 

realisation de ce qui a ete decide. 

A notre epoque, lorsque le progres technique a reduit 

la correlation temps-distance de telle maniere que l'histoire 

est reellement devenue mondiale, lorsque·des zones situees sur 

des continents differents sont, du point de vue de la configura

tion politique, des regions presque voisine~ la collaboration 

basee sur la bonne volonte, sur l'interet commun, s'impose d'au

tant plus pour consolider sur le plan bilate~al, ensuite regional 

et, en derhier, europeen, la co1Jaboration des pays de notre con

tinent. C'est seulement dans un pareil climat que l'on peut tenter, 

ave6 des chances de succes, la reglementation des objectifs primor

diaux et tellement ~iscutes de la vie contempbraine, a savoir: 

• 



• 
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la securite et le desarmement general et, en premier lieu, 

le desarmement nucleaire. Mais ce dernier theme ne rentre 

pas dans le cadre de la presente communication. 

* * * 

Certes, personne ne nie que les consequences de la 

guerre froide et le partage de l'Europe aux blocs militaires 

constituent des facteurs de tension. Mais nous sommes conscients 

que pour nous acheminer vers la detente, condition indispensa

ble a la realisation de la securite, nous devons, sans re

lache, soutenir par nos initiatives toutes les tendances rea

listes qui visent a la collaboration multilaterale entre les 

Etats de notre continent. C'est dans ce domaine que la Rou

manie met l'accent sur le developpement des relations d'amitie 

et de collaboration multilaterale avec tous les pays socia

listes et de~loie, en meme temps, des efforts pour intensifier 

ses relations avec tous les pays europeens, avec tous les 

peuples du monde. 

La realisation de la securite europeenne est un 

processus evolutif complexe, reclamant des efforts soutenus et 

perseverants de tous les pays. Dans cette voie les Etats 

petits et moyens parmi lesquels la Roumanie deploient des 

efforts incessants ·pour contribuer a l 1 elaboration d'un traite 

de non-proliferation elabore dans des conditions d'egalite 

et de securite pour tous, qui doit devenir ainsi un instrument 

efficace de la detente. 

En guise de conclusion, permettez-nous de dire qu'en 

Roumanie on est convaincu de l'utilite des efforts deployes 

par les instituts europeens de relations internationales et 

qu'on envisage prochainement dans notre pays la transforma

tion de notre Association en un Institut qu puisse ainsi appor

ter une contribution plus grande a l'etude des voies qui menent 

a la detente, a la securite et a la paix. 

N. Fotino D.G. Giuresco 
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Bien que la carte politique de !'Europe n'ait pas varie 

depuis le debut des annees 1950, 1 1 extr@me tension qui regnait alors 

entre ses deux moities s'est attenuee, puis a fait place a une detente 

dont le developpement est tel que beaucoup consider%t nujourd'hui sn 

remise en cause comme tres improbable. Quels facteurs ont provoque cette 

detente, quels sont les moyens de la consolider et de !'amplifier, ce 

sera l'objet de la presente etude. 

I, - RETOUR SUR L'APRES-GUERRE. 

Apres la deuxieme guerre mondiale, les nations europeennes 

se sont divisees en deux blocs. sous l'.emprise d'une peur reciproque dont 

les raisons etaient complexes 

a) L'Europe ne s'etait pas encore relevee de l'ebranlement economique, 

psychologique et politique de la guerre. L'Allemagne constituait un gage 

et un ''vide''au sort incertain. 

b) L1 opposition fonciere de leurs regimes politiques et sociaux se 

traduisait par une mefiance mutuelle, par de violentes prises de position 

doctrinales, parfois par des entreprises hostiles. 

c) Dans ce climat de mefiance s'etait developpee, non sans raison, 

la crainte : a l'Ouest, d'une poussee revolutionnaire venant de l 1Est 

a l I Est' d 'une volon te occ i den tale de refoulemen t du social i sme. 

d) Enfin, a l 1 arriere-plan se dessinait la rivalite des deux super

puissances desireuses d'assurer leur securite ou d'affirmer leur supre

matie. 

La plupart des pays europeens s'incorporerent alors a 
1 1 un des deux blocs, bienque beaucoup fussent conscients de l'absurdite 

d'une situation qui pouvait conduire, en cas de conflit entre les deux 
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superpuissances l opposer des pays ne nourrissant aucune hostilite natu

relle co1m.1e la France et la Pologne, la Tchecoslovaquie et la France, ou 

encore les deux Allemagne, 

Avec le recul du temps ou l'apaisement de la peur, il 

apparait : 

1) que ces oppositions ont ete dans une large mesure provoquee et 

entretenues par l'alliance des pays europeens avec les deux superpuissan

ces rivales, alors ;,ue l'inquietude prevalait quant aux prolon~ements 

possibles du second conflit mondial. A cet egard, elles etaient artifi

cielles et provisoires. 

2) que ces alliances etcient, dans une large mesure, justifiees par la 

mrainto que la frniilit6 6conociquo et politique de l'Europe ne conduise 

l'une ou 1 1 autre des superpuissances a remettre en cause le reglement de 

fait intervenu au terme de la deuxi~me guer1·e mondiale. Des lors que 

l'Europe est reconstruite &conomiquement et politiquement stabilisee, 

cette crainte tend a disparaitre. 

'3) que ces oppositions etaient au c::mtraire tres reellesdans la mesure 

0~ elles trad~isaient des differe11CeS profondeS entre regimes 6conomiques 

et sociaux. 

Or, ~ue l'on se place a l'un ou l l'autre de ces points de vue, on 

constate que la situetion a r€ce1Jrnent &value vers une attenuation de cas 

tensions, ainsi qu'il vc:. 8tre exlJliqu€. 

II. - LA SITUi,J'IOH S'i'RATSGIQUE iT LE: ROLE Di':S ALLIA!iCES. 

L'~quilibre nucl6aire entre les deux sup~rpuissances a rendu 

improbable 1 1 eclosion deliberee d'un conflit arme entre elles. Comment 

cette situation affecte-t-elle l'Europe ? 
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1) Les pays appurtenant i un m6me bloc ont Ate affermis par 

l'equilibre nuclAaire. En imposant une stabilite de fait, cet equi.librc 

a consolide les regimes a l'interieur et les a fait respecter a l 1 exte

rieur. Il a ainsi conduit a dissiper la peur d'une intervention Atrangire, 

Il a c •. ntribue a la detente en eloignant la menace d'un conflit general. 

De ce point de vue, la detente n'est pas un phenomine europeen : elle est 

un des aspects d'un phenomine plus large. 

2) Si, au contralre, on considere les problimes purement europeens, 

et en particulier ceux qui attentient une solution sans laquelle il n'y 

aura jamais de"vraie" detente, il faut reconnaitre que la solidari te de 

fait entre les deux superpuissances, resultant de l'equilibre nucleaire, 

ne peut contribuer a les resoudre. Au contraire, en stabilisant la si~ 

tuation de l'Europe, l'equilibre nucleaire ne fait que perpetuer les motifs 

de tension en Europe sans leur apporter de remede, 

3) Parall~lement s'est trouvee alteree la solidarite des Etats 

qui avaient C0~pte trouver dans leur alliance avec une superpuicsance la 

garantie de sa protection. Au cas - improbable il est vrai - o~ se 

produirait un affrontement direct entre les deui supcrpui~sances, dont les 

territoires seraient regard8s com1~1G des sanctuaires inviolables, on peut 

en effet s 1 intcrroser sur la valeur de cette protection, et se demander 

si l'implication dans une alliance, done aans le conflit, ne comporte 

pas plus de danger que d'avantages, en vouant au r~le de champ de batail

le le territoire des Etats "proteges". Un tcl souci n'est pas etranger a 
la conception du plan Rapacki de denuclearisation de l'Burope centrale. 

4) La stabilite de fait constatee en Europe contraste avec l'insta

bilite qui regne dans d'autres parties du monde. L'dttcntion des super

puissances se d~tourne de l 1Europe JOUr se fixer sur d'autres points 

chauds, laissant aux Europeans eux-memes une plus grande responsabilite 

dans les affaires europeennes, Enfin, l 1 idee d'une solidarite europeenne, 

n8e a l'Ouest, est une idee-force qui a suscite a l'ist des echos f~vora

bles. 
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Ainsi, la detente paut ~tre favorisee par l'equilibre 

entre les deux superpuissances : cais, dans ce contexte general, s'affirme 

la n6cessite de lui donner un caractere proprcment europeen, Uno evolution 

commune SG dcssine .3. l 10ue:st coramc a_ l 1Est, V8J.'S une p:cise W.C C0115Clence 

a la fois nationale et continentale qui l"emct en question l'appartenance 

a un bloc, ou qui, au mil;imum, apporto au sein de ce bloc un element de 

contestation, ainsi que l'ont montre l'attitude de la Yougoslavie et plus 

r6cemment celles de la France et de la Roumania, 

On concevrait des lors uno Europe continuant a b6nCficier 

indirectement de l'&~uilibre nucleaire mondial, mais s 1 effor~ant de trouver 

par clle~mcJ;Je lcs moyens de reduiro les tensions auxquelles le regime des 

blocs opposes l'avait condamn&e. 

III. - CONSCJ:EilCC: LJ\'.l'IOHALC: !lT COOPI'RATiotT IllTJ.IRHATIOilALS, 

Una prise ~e conscience nationalc ne signifie pas 1 1 exalta-

tion du nationalisme, avoc tout cc que ce se11timent comportc de repli sur 

soi, de chauvinisme et souvent d'a~rcssivit~. Ce nationali~mo lA est condam

ne. Il n'est pas question do le ressusciter. Au contraire, on reconnatt la 

nGcessit€ d 1 unc solidarite, d'une coopEration, d'unc association intcrnationa

lcs que l'(volution du monde impose et qui doit jouer un role determinant dau.s 

lo mainticn do la paix. ,;ais une tclle politique d'essociation ne p8ut etre 

fond~e quo sur des bases existantcs, u savJir los entit~s n8tionnles.·On ne 

peut sont;er a associcr lo2s individus ou les masses sans le truchement des 

Et~ts organis6s. Si ccux-ci doivent s 1 cffacer un jour, te ne sera que pro

gressivemunt, devant la croissance d'uno entit~ sup~ri0ure : et cot efface

ment sera plus ou mains rapide, pl~s ou mains complet suivJnt la forme·de 

coop~ration qu'il aura 6t6 poLsiblu ~o r~aliser. 

Or, lr.;s hC:sitations politiques de eo qui ost geographiquemont 

liEuropci s'oxpliquent en crande partie par la variAt6 des formules de coop~

ration qui s'offrcnt a elle. 

Dans un mondo divis6 en deux blocs opposes il 6tait th6orique

ment possible u 1 organiser et d'institutionnaliser le regroupoment au scin de 
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chacun des deux blocs. C'est ainsi c;ue l'intardepat:dance de leurs econo

mies, l'appartonance a un m5me syst8me politique et a une mCme alliance, 

!'existence de niveaux de vie comparables, l'analogie de lcurs legisla

tions interncs et de laurs r{gimes sociaux ont facilite la cr6ation de 

liens organiques entre les six C:tats de la communaute econo;;,:Lque europe

enne. La r6ussite a couronn8 cettc exp8rience. Cependant, pouss8e jusqu'au 

terme que s'6taicnt proposes scs initiateurs, ~ savoir la cr6ation d'un 

etat europeen accidental unifie, ellc aur~it sans doutc rcndu d&finitive, 

ou du mains prolong& pour une duree imprevisible, 1:J separation ue 1 1 

Europe - y compris les deux parties de l'Allemagne - en deux systemes 

politiquement op~os&s, et par consequunt perpftue les tensions qui resul

taicnt de cot affrontement, 

Pour r8duire ces tensions, unc politique europ8enne d'asso

ciation doit au contraire surmonter la separation de l'Europe, se~uelle 

de la gucrre. Son but est plus large, mais aussi plus difficile ~ attein

dre, puisqu'il s'agit de itettre en rapport des regimes politiques et 

sociaux diff6rents. Dans cet esprit, force est Je reooncer pou~ 1' j_mm8diat 

~ certaines formes trap etroites d 1 int&gration, dent la r~alisation susci

te d'aillcurs bicn d'autres probl~mes. 

~~uoi qu'il on soit, l'~urope occium1talc: a a::.nsi paru se trou

ver plac&e dcvant un dilemne. 

Ou bicn c:llL: S2isissdit l 1 occasim: qui s'offrait a clle de 

s'unir en un ~tat supranational sous le signe atln0tique, nu risque de 

cristalliscr l8s te~sions ~ntro de~tx ~urope. 

Ou bicn ellc entenclait se rioserver la possibilite d 1 elargir 

aux pays socialistes une politiquc d'ass~ciation ~ laquellc, de toutes 

fa~ons, ellc est vou6e. 

Dans le premier cos, lu r~sultat paraissait devoir gtre 

un effacement rapide des Etats duvant unc unit6 supranationale. 

Dans le s.:..;conci cas, a u contraire, une lonte Cvolution 

devait ~tr6 pr~par6e : pr&sentcmcnt, il ne pout s 1 agir que de cr&er les 
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conditions favorablcs a cett~ 6volution. Du foit des ci.·co~stances, et peut

ihre en partic du fait de la Fra:)ce, l'r:urope occi-.<entalG semble avoir 6te 

conduito ~ e::pruntcr la deuxi~mc vcie. Cette {volution n'a pas ete etran

gsre a la r6duction des tensions. 

Il no peut cu~endant atre question de froincr, en ~urope occi

dcntale, un processus dynamiquo d'association qui semble bion engag~. Cc 

processus est susce)tible d'0tGilJrc son aire g&ographiquc ; il est suscepti

ble aussi de conduire ~ un r0ssor·~crnJnt organique des liens entre les ~tats 

mombres. 

Des lors s~ :pose la qucstior. de la compatibilite entre cette 

€volution, d'unc part, Lt, d'autra part, la collaboration Jug&e n6cossaire 

avec los )ays do l'Europe centrale et orientale. 

IV - DIFFEREiTCE DES ,l.:GHiiOS ?OLI'CICiUES ~'I' SOCIAUX Ell .:UROPE. 

Dans ce dor.~aine BL\SSi, la situation et lcs idees ont C:volue. 

1) Pays socialistes 

L'Gpres-gucric a 8t6 cGrqu6 1_)3r unu crise grave et lou;:;ue 

(d6~astJtion des ~1ays, misero g6n6rale, mo~vumcnt de population, adaptation 

au nouveau r6~;inw social). Cctte arise ost maintenant surmont6c, l~;;s rl:gimos 

se sont stabili.s6s et C-volue11t .:..~_:. fo:-~ctio!l des conditions nouvc.dles cr&Cos 

par la crois·s&nce &conm,iique, l0 ~cLouvesu dCmographique ~t la d~tente. 

Les r~Gimus se so11t divGrsifi~s on ~'adaptant ~ chaquc pays. 
0 'o0 une attenuation de la rigueur doctrinale et une plus grande tol&rance, 

La plurali te des socialisr.ws modere leur d(iJendancc .. iutuclle, 

Enfin, si lu triomphc mm1-.:lial du socialismo continue d 1 8trc: 

l'objcctif proOlnme de la politi~ue, la gucrrc n'ost plus consiJ&rec, l 

l'ftge nucl6airo, comme un moycn d 1 assuror ce triomphe. 
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2) Pays capitalistcs 

L'~tatisation et la planification oni considerablcmcnt 

transfor1oe lcs structures ecunomiques et socialos de ces pays. Le nivollo

mcnt social en progres constunt attCJlUO la virulence do ce c1ui Gtait la 

luttc des classes. Dictee par Jus co,sid{rations aussi biccc politiques 

qu'economiques, la n(ccssi te d'ass·~rer le plain emploi de la muin-d' oouvre 

tend l inflfchir les politiques economiquas des pays capitalistcs en confe

rant i l 1 Btat un rele plus actif que celui que lui reconnaissaient les 

economistAs de 1'6poquc lib6rale. Lo sentim8nt g6n6ral semble en fuveur 

d'un r8formismc actif, sans r8volutioL violcnto. 

Pa~all~lernont, !'opinion sur lcs regimes socialistc a chang6. 

Ceux-ci, J.'oborU. consiclCr6s comme des fruits Uc la guerre ut des .16sordres 

subs~quonts, Jo~c suscoptibles J 16tre remis en cause, ne so11t plus muinto

nant regardes com;nc de simples accidents. On reconnait la solidite de lour 

implantation et le caractere irreversible dos transformations accomplics. 

Mieux, dans la mesure o6 l'on reconnatt que !'aspiration~ la libcrtC des 

populations soumises i ces regimes et la democratisations progressive de 

cos derniors sont ~troitoment li:cs ~ l·um~lioration des ci0nditions de vie 

des citoyens, les progres accomplis it 1 '"'st dans l'ordre economiquo ne sont 

plus consi<ith6s en Occidcnt comm~ une mel!ace, mais comn:e un facteur de 

stabilite internationals. 

3) Planific3tion de l'economie 

A l'origino, lus pays socialistes se sont pli6s it une plani

fication autoritaire embrassant toutes lcs Jctivites 6conomiques, Theori

quemcnt parfait s'il pouvait !trc animC par des hommes dynamiques et infi

nirnont clairvoyants, cc systerne n'ochappe px·atic,uoment pas a la sclerose 

b~reaucrntiquo. 
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La disparition progressive ~o la pAnurie accuse encore sa 

lourdeur et );JOt en evidence la neca,;site U.'unc evolution tenant compte 

dos lois d'unu economie de marche. La notion de ''profit''• encore qu'on ne 

lui reconnaisse d'autra valeur que colle d'un indicateur do rentabilite, 

·rait son apparition : elle est A la base des r6formcs economiq~es entre

prises, avoc ~es succes variables, dans tous les pays de l 1 ~st. Avec elle, 

~'autres concepts naguere encore proscrits s'impos~nt de nouveau A l'opi

nion : taux d'intcrlts, amDrtissemc~ts, ot surtcut, dans le cadre d'un 

interlt general dcfini par le Plan, autonomie do gestion do l'cntreprise, 

A l'inverse, dans los peys capitalistes, lcs inconv&nionts 

d'une C:conomie anarchique ont l'endu de plus on plus n6cessairo 1 1 interven

tion des pouvoirs publics. Dans boaucoup de c~s, c 1 est 1 ·~tat qui a pris 

en mains la mnrche des services publics. C'est lui qui imprime a l'economie 

son orientation generale, soit par des interventions Jirectes, soit par le 

biais des subventions et des aides financieres, des pressions et des allege

meats fiscaux, da la politique de credit. D'abord simploment pr6visionnelle, 

la planification a tondanco a so traduire par des interventions de plus en 

plus actives, 

Dans les deux ens, il semble quo, en partnnt de directions 

opposG~s, on se rapproche d'un point d'0quilibro entre ln planificntion 

et l 1 6conomie de marche, 

4) Coexistence ou coop6ration des economies . 

Deux caractGristiques ossentiellos du rGgime co1;nnuniste 

subsistent qui le diff6rencient profondemont de celui propre aux economies 

occidontales : propri6t6 collective des moyons de production, rejet du 

principe de la libert6 d 1 9ntreprise, en vertu· duquel quiconque on Occiclont 

peut (du mains theoriquement) se livrer A des activites 6conomiques, fon

der une nouvclle entreprise, ~rande ou petite, Jroduirc ea que bon lui 

semble. Ces differences ne doivent pns ltre minimisees. Il n'en reste pas 

mains que, sous le signe de la technologie et des necessi tes 6conomiques, 
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une certaine 11 convergGnce 1; se mnnifoste dcms l 16volution des r6gimes. 

Plus que lGs thCorios, eo ant lus lois ci 1 or8anisation qui 

commandent. Dnns la r6alit& des -faits, la reci1crche de structures objecti

vement valables ~oit conduire aux m6nes conclusions dans taus les pays 

avqnc&s et industrialises, qual quo soit lour regime. Zn schcmatisant, on 

pourcait dire que, si la maniArc de posur las problAmcs, i l'Bst et l 

l'Ouest, dcocure radicalamcnt diffCrcnto, la r6ponse qui lour est a0port6e 

l'cst beaucoup mains, 

A l'Ouest, il n'y a plus d'opposition de principe l l'oxisten

ce des regimes socialistes. A l 1 Est. on ~oit constater que l'Etat bourgeois 

se transforme lui.meme, et l'on a do plus en plus tcndance a juger les regimes 

et les organisations sur· lour efiicacit6 plutet que sur lour ''nature''• 

Y a-t-il cu on fait convcrgo~ce dans les ~volutions ? Ceux 

qui refuscnt de l'admettre doivcnt au mains constater uno plus grando tole

rance et une mcilleure compr6hension : et ce facteur a jou6 un r8le important 

dans la detente. 

Cependant, on pout souhaitcr allcr plus loin et d{passer le 

stade de la coexistence pacifiquc ~OUi' s'~ng~ger dan~ lu voic de la coop~-ration 

economique. Dans uno Europe politiqucmcnt ut socialemcnt uiffCrenciee, les 

Et at s coopererui ant, sans a ban don de :.::.ouvora irrt6, au se in de groupo.;;mcnts 

dont los frontiircs no seraicnt pns forc6!Jent calqu~es sur celles dos syst~-

mes sociaux. L'int{rlt d 1 un tal rapprochement n'est pas contostable ; il 

semble trcs vivemcnt resscllti a l 1 6st comr.1e L, l'Ouost. Nais on est en droit 

de se demander si !'existence de ~yst~mcs difi6runts, qui n 1 a ~s fait 

obstacle a la dCtentc ne foralt pas ob~t~clc ~ la coop6ration. Or il semble 

t~e~ qu'une cocptr~tion plus 6troite ninsi q~o l'accroisscmcnt des ~changes 

obligant i r6soudrc des problAmes nouvcaux, qu'il s'agissu do la propri~t( 

industrielle, des rapports a citDblir entre dos entrcprises de statuts diffc

rents, ou encore- et ce n'cst pos la moinurc diffic~lt6- de la convcrtibi

lite des monnaics. 
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V, LES CAUSES DE TENSION, 

Rien ne servirait J'analyser les factcurs de la d6tcnta si 

l'on ne dfinon~ait pacall~lcmunt los causes susc~ptibles de pcrp&tuer ou 

de faire na!tre lcs tensions, 

On a dAjl mentionn& certains obstacles au rapprochement 

cles del.i.x moiti€s de l'Europe: ninsi, <..:n lrlnti€rc 6conOiuiquc, la diff6rcnce 

des r6gimes, Dans le domuinc policiquc, une int6gration plus pouss&e dnns 

l'une ou l'outro des moiti6e de l'Europe scruit sans doute consid6r6o 

dans l'autre moiti& commu un nouvel obstacle. Dans la domainc strat6giquc, 

l!o:l'fet stnbilisatour clc l 1 8quilibre nucl8aire nu semble pos pouvoir Ctrc 

fondamentaler.l8nt ccmpromis par de nou-,clles J6couvertes. Par contra, qui 

oscrait pr8tcndre que la course aux armaments et la pr6sence de forces et 

de bases 6trang€res dans les deux lltoiti~s de l'Europc no sont pas suscep~i

bles de ravivor un jour Je· craves tor.sions ? 

Mnis la principalo cause permoncnte de tension deucuro la 

division de l 1 Allemagne et la situation de Berlin. 

Ce sorait uno illusion du croire qu'il sera toujours possible, 

sans p~ril pour ln ~aix, de s'Gn tcnir nu st~tu quo. 

La division de l'Allcm3gne 3 pu otrc occeptcc, ou plutot 

subie, par une g6~6ration qui, s'&tant ~l~6o au r6aime nazi, so sentait 

uno part de responsabilit~ et de c~lpabiliti dans l'avonturo hitl6rienne 

la g6n6ration s~ivanta, sa d4solidaris~nt d'un pass~ auquel cllu n 1 a cu 

aticunc port, ignorcra ces contraintcs. Il no s'agira pas alors 4'un 

quelconque parti neo-nili: la revendication pour l'unite sora lo fait 

d 1 uno opinion unanime. 

On pout d'aillcurs se demander si la d6touto n'impliquo pas 

par cllc-m6mo unc r~union, sous quclquc forme, des All~mands. Par suite, 

vpuloir la dGtente sans accuptur cctto rGunion apparait contradictoire. 
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1985 semble l 1 6ch,ance in6vitablu de ea runvorsewent. Il 

ne peut y avoir de d&tcnte durable en ~urope si, d 1 ici ll, uno solution 

n'cst pas apportee au problAmo actucllcment pose par l'existence des 

deux Btats allcmands at par la situation de Berlin. 

Par suite, l'un des facteurs de detente m6~itant d 18tre 

mentionne ici est 1 '6tude en commun des onesurcs susccptibles de faeiliter 

l'evolution des situations comportant un danger virtual vers des situations 

plus satisfaisantcs pour tous, plus 11 stables 11 ot 11 dCfinitivas 11 • 

La recherche a1 une solution acceptable des problemes allemands 

dans le cadre d 1 une organisation de ln securite et de la cooperation europe

ennes est une condition de la detente, et par elle-m@me un facteur de 

detente. 

A cet ~gard les instituts de recherche ont uno rcsponsebilit6 

particuliire et pcuvcnt jouor, dans la limite de lcurs moyens, un eertain 

r8le dans le processus de Jetcnte ot de cooperation europeens. 

VI - LA PRBPAilA'l'IOi: Dl!: L'AVr:HIR. 

L'Europc est une clcs parties du monde oil 1 1 opinion publique 

est la plus 6duqc&e et eclciree, done la plus apte ~ poser sur les actions 

gouvernument~les. Il faut cor.1pter avec elle. Or, lcs g~nerc:tions mor.tantes, 

parmi les~uellcs se rocrutcront los JiriGeants de demain, ne porteront 

sans doute pas sur l'etat do l 1 Europe, et sur les tensions dont elle a ete 

et est encore le theatre, le mime j~bcmcnt que les g'nerations qui ont 

vecu la guerrc et l'apres-gucrre. Cclles-ci pour prepar~r l'avenir, doivcnt 

faire abstraction de ce qui, dans l'e·;olution de l'Europe, n'aura, somme 

toute, 6te qu'accidentel et passager, mome s'il s'agit d~venements reve

tant a leurs yeux une importance capitals. Rion ne serait plus contraire 

a l'interlt des po~ples europecns qu0 de perpetuer les rancoeurs et les 

prejuges nes d 1 unc epoque en voie de liquidation. 
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Ce qu'il faut effacer, c 1 cst l'id6e d'une Europe divisee 

an deux camps affrontes, c'est la pcur mutuelle qui a suivi la gucrre, 

c 1 est le repl~ de chacun8 des moiti~s de l ·~urope sur clle-mle dans une 

sorte de ghetto, c 1 :.::st !'ignorance et la m8connaissnncc des autres. Cotte 

divisions n'aurs ~t~ 4u'un 6pisode dnns l'histoire. 

Co qui ap~ar~itra aux G~ncirations de l'avonir, c 1 est au 

contraire une egalisation lies nivcuux cle vie, c 1 est uno communaute de 

civilisation, c 'est la n&cessi t8 cle lions et d'Cchanges 8conomiques, 

c 1 est le realismo cl 1 une politiquG OU la meilleuro connaissc.nce J.e 

l'etrangor et lcs echanges culturels prcndront uno place dominante. 

C'est surtout 1'6mergence do l'~urope toute cntiere comma uno zone de 

paix dans un r.lOnue socoue ·par les crises que lui impose la mise en place 

des nnuveaux Etats, la mise &D cause de la supr6matie do 1 1 homme blanc 

et la diffusion desormais illimitec clu progres technique. 

Tout cela est possible sans que soient pour autant compro

mises les soliclarites necossaires qui oxistont aujourd'hui do part et 

d 1 autre, soliciarite neos do l'histoire et jostifieos par olle- et les 

garanties qui los mat6rialisent. 
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NicTRE~LANDS INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

The Character of the Detente 
Possibilities and restrictions. 

From bipolarity to polycentrism. 

The political situation in the late fourties when the cold 
war started, was influenced to a considerable extent by a 
combination of factors leading to a bipolar world order. 
In that time the leading powers of the lolocs both enjoyed a ltwo · 
remarkable and rare combination of three factors: . 

a. The two super-powers had an ovei'\i\'helming military superiori
ty. The U.S. had a nuclear monopoly. The U.S.S.R. had a 
great superiority of conventional forces. In the mid-fifties 
the U.S. nuclear monopoly was broken and the U.S.S.R. be
came a major nuclear power. 

b. They had both superior economic resources which made 
their aliies economically dependent. 

c. They enjoyed positions of ideological superiority as a 
result of~victory in war and revolution, so that they 
became both the ideological leaders of their blocs. 

However, from 1960, a gradual process that eroded the pure 
bipolar situation is at work at least in the non-military 
field. This process is furthered i.a: by the follo.-;ing, factors; 
a. The one sided economic dependence of the members of both 

blocs of their leaders does not exist any more in the 
Western bloc and is decreasing in the Eastern bloc. 

b. Since the Cold War had ended it is no longer possible 
to keep the people of the two blocs in a state of active 
ideological mob1lisation. To the contrary "deideologizing" 
tendencies are manifesting themselves in the tw·o blocs. 

c. The cominp, to the foreground of the third world affected 
bipolarity and the cohesion within the two blocs. 

d. Fear - the cement of alliances - diminished. 
e. Disintegrating tendencies within the two alliances provoked 

nationalism among the members and the latter promoted 
further polycentrism. · 

f. The nuclear superiority of the'u.s. and the S.U. remained 
in the military field, but the effect of the so called 
balance of terror is such that the nuclear strength of 
the big two is paralysed to a considerable extent. 

g. The rise to nuclear status of France, but more so of China 
had an important effect on the political situation of the 
ViJOrld. 

So the almost completely bipolar world order as it existed 
at the beginning of the cold war has been changed by the 
penetration of political polycentrism within the two blocs. 
However, bipolarism remained in the,nuulear military field. 
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Meanwhile it is a phenomenon of our nuclear age that never 
in history the military stron.g-lc'l of two suporstates har boon 
as enormous as it is today, but that at the same time the 
possibility of using this enormous power has never been less 
than it is today. Each of the two superstatos - the United 
States and the Soviet···Union - has the capacity to destroy 
its opponent with an all out nuclear attack. But by doing so 
it .. is unable to prevent its own destruction and that of human 
civilisation in its present form because of the overkill 
capacity and the second strike capability of its opponent. 
This situation in fact paralyses the enormous military power 
of the two superstates to a very considerable extent. 
All tho subtle games played in our nuclear age to impress 
the rival state are credible to the extent that they can 
contribute to pr~yent the oppon~nt to force the issues, but 
they are hardly credible as instruments of nuclear blackmail. 

Beginning of the detente after the Cuba crisis. 

After the Cuba crisis the conclusion was apparently drawn 
that to safeguard the very existence of states - also of 
super states - in the nuclear ago, at least a minimum under
standing between the superpowers to avoid a nuclear war had 
become ne·~ossary. 

This implies the recognition of the fact that the imposition 
of po><or by one of the supe.rstates to enforce international 
la>< and order is no longer possible. 

In present circumstances international law and order is not 
enforced by the imposition of power but by a balance of power. 

Until recently one could argue that peace or at least the 
absence of war was an absolute necessity seen from a moral 
point of view. One could also argue that peace was a common 
interest for many people and for many states. One could not 
argue that the maintenance of peace was a comraon interes~or 
all people and for all states in the world. Vlar could lead 
to real victory and to win a war could mean to improve rme' s 
own position or at least to prevent a deterioration of one's 
position. It is again a phenomenon of our time that ihis is 
no longer true. In a future war there can be no victors but 
only losers and it is accordingly a co®non interest not 
only of allies, but also of opponents and in fact of all 
humanity, to prevent a war. 

This is the real new element in present day international 
relations, caused by the invention of nuclear arms. 

It is a paradox that the same nuclear arms that are a menace 
to our very existence, have up till now contributed as no 
other single tactor to the maintenance of peace. 

However, the result of this situation has not be cm to 
eliminate radically the American-Russian conflict, but to 
change its charP.cter and to moderate the actions of the two 
opponents. 
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The developments of the last few years led to polycentristic 
tendencies in both blocs, to gr0wing contacts between the 
leaders as well as between the members of the two blocs and 
to an improved political climate in Europe. However, at the 
same time the absolute nuclear hegemony of the UnitGd States 
and the SoviGt-Union has been maintained, thG dGfGncG budgets 
of the two supGrpowers arG incrGasing, a nuclear arms race 
- which might affect the existing nuclear balance - is going 
on and basic political conflicts and controvcrsiGs have no\; 
been solved. If one tries to make an assessment of the possi
bilities and restl'ictions of the present detente between East 
and 'i{Gst, one has to take the above mentioned developments 
into account. They can explain the existence of the detente 
as well as its limited character. 

The limited character of the_ detente. 

The present detente semns to be based on the following factors: 

a., The nuclear balance of power 

b. The common wish and interest to avoid a nuclear conflict 

c. Growing contacts between the leaders of the two blocs 
based primarily on their comwon strategic interests 

d. Growing contacts between the mGiilbGrs of the two blocs 
as a result of polycentristic tendencies in the Eastern 
as well as in the Western bloc and of liberalisation in 
the :eastern bloc. The latter gave the members of this bloc 
more freedom of action and enabled bilatorial contacts 
between the hiembers of the two blocs. 

e. A temporary acquiescence in the status quo in ~ope 
and the Western hemisphere. 

Only the first'throe factors (a,b,c) are worldwide, the 
others (d,e) are locally restricted, In Asia and Africa the 
two superpowers seen to continue their ef:i'orts to im:r'rove 
their respective positions at each other's oxpen~e, using 
all means short of a direct confrontation, to attain their 
objectives. 
As world stability in the long run seems to be indivisible 
continuing antagonism of the superpowers in Asia and Africa 
cannot fail to have a negative effect on detente and on the 
possibility to establish a more stable international order. 

The sar;w is true for the continuing (nuclear) arms race 
between the two superpowers, leading to ever growing defence 
budgets, The United States defence budget increased from 

68 billion dollars in 1966/1967 to 
75 billion dollars in 1967/1968 (10 ~;", increase) 

The Soviet-Union's visible defence budget grew from 
14,5 billion rubels in 1967 to 
16,7 billion rubels in 1968 ( a 15% increase). 

Whilst disarmament talks are continuing a real escalation 
in armament and particularly in nuclear armament is taldng 
place. 
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One of the characteristics of the present sometimes confused, 
sometimes paradoxical situation is that to a certain extent 
there appears to be an awareness of eo-.J.r,lon interests and 
responsibilities between the two superpowers and of diminishinr; 
common - or even controversial - views between the leaders 
of the blocs and their respective allies. This tendency 
seems to demonstrate itself for example in the reactions on 
certain aspects of the proposed Non Proliferation Treaty, 
which legalizes the existing bipolar situation in the nuclerrr 
field and accordingly discriminates between nuclear haves 
and nuclear haves not. It is feasable that endeavours of the 
members of the respective blocs to undermine the leadership 
of the superpowers, might provoke a certain rapprochement 
between these same superpowers aimed at maintaining a bipolar 
order. At the other hand bloc solidarity (of at least a great 
majority of the membG~"s of the blocs) is demonstrated in m::n:ty 
other issues which are controversial between the blocs and 
in which the interGsts of the members of thG blocs and their 
leaders coincide. 

At present thGro are unfortunately few - if m>y - indications 
of serious endeavours to come to basic solutions of out-
standing controversial political issues such as the Gerruan 
problem, the American and Russian positions in Europe, 
:Curopean security, North--South relnl;ions and so on. According-
ly the conclusion seems to be justified that the present 
relations between :Cast and West cannot be considered as the 
beginning of a rapprochement. The present relations are not 
more than a limited detente. Professor Halle (Louis J. Halle, 
The cold war as history) argues that the cold war had the 
cho,racter of a real war, but was fought by other means adapted 
to the circu;nstancos of the nuclear age. If one shares this 
opinion, the present lir,lited detente can be compared with an 
armistice, whereas a real peace will only be obtained after 
a preceding rapprochement. 

Abolishment of tp.e_~_isti_n..g_a_l)-iances? 

In these circumstances the question has to be put whether 
the existing detente would permit the Western and Eastern 
c:.lliances to fade away and whether the continuation of the 
alliances would hinder or- even prevent a further improvement 
of the relations between the two blocs. If it is true that the 
existing limited detente has been established by the existing 
balance of power, ono has to be very carcful to change this 
balance. This leads to the conclusion that for the time being 
the alliances are still indispensable and that their mainte
nance promotes rather than hinders a further improvement of 
the relations between :Cast and West. To be sure the disappear
ance of the forr11er monolitism as well as a growing liberalisa-· 
tion in the East bloc and a disappearance of the cold war 
mentality in the two blocs is only helpful for cross national 
contacts between the countri cs of the two blocs. It furthers 
detente. However, it is to be feared that an abrupt disinte
gration of the blocs nould load to international chaos. 
]:loroovor the nationalistic tendencies that will be provoked 
by a further disintegration of the existing alliances can only 
contribute to a deterioration of the relations between the 
blocs as well as between their different r,lembers. 
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That does not mean of course that the alliances should not 
be adapted to chane;o d circumstances. They definitely should. 
But the crucial question seer.1s to be how the present situation 
of relative security can be maintained, whilst a wide spread 
wish demonstrates itself in the tno blocs to change the very 
conditions that contributed to this security. When one stres
ses the importance of the balance of power as a peace protect
ing clement, one should not overlook the risks involved, in 
this SaJtle balance of power. The present balance of power, 
which for the time being has made the American-Russian conflict 
less dangerous, is still a precarious one. It could be upset 
by misunderstanding, and - this might be not far off -
by technical developments 1 ), as well as by political contro
versies that run out of hand. Accordingly the existing balance 
of power and the comnon interest to avoid a nuclear war is 
in the long run not enough to prevent the situation from 
running out of hand. To stalilize the international situatiln 
it seems to be necessary to take at least three other kinds 
of r,leasures: 

a, Creating more common interests between :Cast and West by 
stimulating and intensifying :Cast-West--co--operation 

b, Taking measures to prevent the military situation from 
running out of hand (Arms control, non-proliferation etc.) 

c, Solving or at least cooling off acute political conflicts 
v;hich might escalate into hot conflicts. 

The international situation could be improved by intensifying 
the relations between :Cast and Yiest I!uropean countries and by 
stimulating their co-operation in those fields where co
operation offers practical possibiliTies. It would be a false 
start to begin with endeavours to bridge the existing ideo
logical differences. If we could only agree to disagree in 
that aspect without trying to impose our own ideological 
conceptions UlJOn the other party, ideological difl'er<>nces 
need not stand in the way of practical co-operation in various 
fields. The relations between Yugoslavia and the Ylest of the 
last two decades prove this thesis. 

Practical co--O}Jeration between :Cast :Curopean and '"lest European 
countries seems in the first place possible and desirable in 
the economic field. One needs not to be an econolilist to 
understand that expanding trade on a basis of reciprocal 
needs and mutual advantages furthers conunon interests. 

Co-operation in the economic field does not need t~ be 
restricted to bilateral trade. An important form of East-
West economic co-operation could for instance be the 

') The B.I.i,D, (Bdlintic Ili::J::Jilc Dcfcn::Jc) cc:po.city of the tv1o 
superpowers which increases their defense capacity, the 
Aillerican disposal of the iVl.I.R.V. 's (Multiple Independcntl;y 
Targctable Rcontry_ Vehicles) and the Russian disposal of 

F,O,B.S. (Fractional r Orbital Bombardment System) which 
strengthens the American respectively the Russian offensive 
capacity may prelude technological develollments which 
gradually might affect the existing nuclear balance of power, 
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the estaolil'l.hment of common industrial and other enterprises. 
The creation of special funds to finance such coHE10i1 ventures 
would be helpful. many non Western countries have obtained 
long term credits to assist the development of their infra
structure by such institutes as the \7orld Banlc and the 
International 1\lonetary Fund. So far the East European countries 
have not yet taken advantage of these possibilitLes, but they 
could try to do so, 

Other possibilities for expanding economic contacts between 
:Sast and West -- also on a i'lultilateral basis -- could be the 
nmnbership of .:Cast !~uropean countries of such agencies as 
GATT (General Agreement for Tariffs and Trade) as well as 
contracts or arrangements with such institutions as O:CCD 
(Organization of Econodic Co-operation and Devel011ment) and 
E~;=:C {j~uropGan J:jconomic Conm1unity). 

Other measures that could imp_rovc and intensify :Cast· West 
contacts could be found in the cultural sphere. In that 
context such possibilities could be mentioned as intensi
fying East·-West contacts by such means as concluding cultural 
agreements and launching cultural exchange programs, by 
mutually granting scholarships, by stinulating conferences 
on official· and private level between East and Ylest :;:uropean 
experts on military, political, economic, scientific and 
cultural problems and finally by furthering tourist traffic 
(including visits of studcmts). All this kind of activities 
could in the long run lc::tc1 to the establishment of more 
coicBon interests, But by furthering common interests and 
intensifying contacts, the existing controversies, clashes of 
interest and differences of opinion between East and Ylest 
will certainly not vanish ovGrnight. 

There is no short cut to a real rapprochomcnt lcadinc to an 
essential improvement of these rGlations to an oxtont that 
they do not 11revent a real stabilization of thG situation 
in Europe. 

However, the furthering of common interests and the inten
sification of contacts between :Cast and Y!est could at 
least mitigate a growing nationalism and prevent ideological 
intolerance and xenophobia. 

TQ_ P:r_~vent __ th~.lll.iJ.i_i;_<;l:.~E~-t~ati_o_n from ru_nnil!_t?;__ out...2.U:l._ap_(!. 

:Meanwhile two other conditions will have to be fulfilled, 
nariJ..Oly: 

to prevent the military situation from running out of hand 
and to solve or at least to cool off acute political contro
versies that could escalate into hot conflicts. To prevent 
the military situation from running out of hand implies 
taking measures of arms control. To prevent the further 
spread of nuclear arms and to try to check a nuclear arms 
race. All this is of such an overwhelming importance that it 
should be given high priority in foreign policy. 
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A SGcond condition for the stabilization of thG East--Vi est 
relations seGms to be thG solution or at l8ast the cooling 
off of actual political controvCJrsies that could Gscalate 
int·· "hot" conflicts. It can hardly be denied that the GGI'lnan 
problem belon,zs to this catagory. 

The German probl~m, 

Throughout the cold war period Germany 1 s reunification has 
beGn considered as a condition sine ~ua non for any eventual 
European arrangement. 

r·Keanwhil8 V/estGrn priori ties haVG obviously be8n changed 
by President Johnson's speech of October 7th, 1966, in which 
he declared that the solution of the German problem could 
only be a consequence and not any longer a condition for a 
detente. Johnson re-marked that "Germany can and will be 
united" but· this ''can only be accomplished by a growing 
reconciliation bGtvwen Eastern and Westen1 Euro1)e''. ''Tlwre 
is no short cut''. These words implied a reversal of the 
Foster Dulles - Adenauer pglicy - up till now supported by 
Germany's WGstern allies - that German unity must precede 
East-11Gst-reconciliation. This changed approach has now 
becomG the accepted poliey of the Western allianee. 

The German Government itself accepted the changed Ylestern 
policy. The Kiesing0r government stipulated that a rapproehe
ment with Eastern L'urope v1ould havG to precede a solution of 
the G0rn1an problem. Th8 German foreig1~ minister Willy Brandt 
wrote in a reeent article in ForGign Affairs (April 1968) 
''We know, however, that this division will not vanish over-
night and th::. t as far as one can· t0ll, it will be overcomG 
only in conjunction with a general improvGment in East-Viest 
relations in Europe". In the implGmentaticn of this policy 
thG Kiesin:ser Government Em de it moreover cl oar that it 
would no longer try to isolate East Gerruany. To the contrary. 
Bonn made it clear that every kind of inter German co·-operation 
and contacts short of official recognition would be welcome. 

The reversal of Western priorities in the sGnse that German 
reunification cannot be a ccndi tion for a detente, but that 
to the contrary a detente will first have to create a climate 
which ultimately will make a solution of the German problem 
possible, fits into an ac~uiesccnce of the status ~uo. 

It cannot be denied that in present circumstances Germany's 
reunification would confront the :eastern as well as the 
Ylestern bloc with thG possibility of an iElportant shift of 
the existing powGr relations. In theory thrcG possible 
cons Gquencos of reunification would have to be reclconed with. 
The first 0ne would be an incorporation of :Gast Germ::my 
- the G.D.R. - in the Western bloc; the second one an in
corporation of W"8t GGrmany - the Gerr,mn Federal Republic -
in the Eastern bloc; the third one would be a nGutralized 
rGunifiGd Germany sitting on the fence between East and VIGst. 
In present circumstances each of thesG solutions would meet 
with SGrious OPl'lOSi tion from at least one of the two super·· 
powers, the United States or the Soviet Union. 
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And it is clear that no solution of a problem in which the 
vital interests of the big powers are involved, can be for~ed 
upon them without endangering security and peace. That means 
that for the time being a coexistence of the two Germanies, 
that could try to intensify their mutual contacts, seems to 
be the only possibility. But it should be clear as well, 
that in the long run a solution for the GeriD.an lJl'Oblem has 
to be found. It is to be hoped that in the future, chang'-'d 
conditions in Europe will make some kind of solution possible. 
Simultaneously with the problems created by the coming into 
existence of a more polycentric, but at the sa;;1e time especial·· 
ly in the military nuclear field still bipolar world, two 
other developments begin to demonstrate themselves. 

In the first place it bcconcs more and more clear, that Europe 
is no longer the centre of the world, that world J2..0l~J;ics 
and European ~olitic~ are no longer identical and that to 
the contrary within one decade there will be a clear shlft 
regarding the important worlcl political problems from Europe 
to non European parts of the world. It seems obvious that 
apart from the German problem, most of the important world 
political issues will be outside European problems (China, 
India, Japan, the Middle J::ast, Latin America, Africa). In the 
second place it is possible that bipolarism in those sectors 
where it still exists and will remain to exist (espo,cially 
the nuclear sector) will be gradually replaced by a triangular 
relationship, China becoming the third pole. The only question
mark, that has to be put in this connection, is whether China 
-because of her weak economic position- will for the fare-
s eGable future )le IlO more than a big Asiatic power, lJlaying its 
role between cour:rt<'ies like Japan and India ( a position 
comparable with the status of countries like 2ngland, France 
and Germany in Europe) or whether it will quickly rise to 
the superpower status? 

If the latter happens , the big question will be whether 
this will lead to a world triumvirate or to a partition of 
spheres of influencG, or to co-operation of two superpowers 
against the third (China-SU versus US; US-China versus SU or 
US - SU versus China). ThG political climate in the coming 
decade and accordingly the now existing d6tcnte, may well be 
influenced to a considerable extent by policies of the super
powers either anticipating one of these options or holcling 
as long as possible, as many options as possible open. 

At the same time growing cross national contac".;o between the 
smaller aembers of the different blocs can be anticipated. 

V!hereas these new developments leading to a new structure of 
international society will be led by a new generation, it 
is obvious, that the outcome of this ''recess is very difficult 
to foresee. 

Security and chan~e. ------··--· ------·-~-·-
As far as present day Europe is concerned, it seems that the 
interplay between endeavours to maintain the Gxisting security 
at the one hancl and to pursue a process of peaceful change 
(without endeavouring to change the territorial status quo) 
at the other hand, havG placed the Soviet-Union at this moment 
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in what could be called a status quo plus position whereas 
·the Yiosten1 position could bo considered to be a status quo 
minus pos1tion. This is ·especially true for the important 
German problem, where the Y!est reversed its position for the 
sake of .. a detente. Recent developmeniis within the Eastern bloc 
seer,J to indicate that the two superpowers are in a status quo 
minus position as far as the cohesion within their respective 
blocs is concerned. 

As a conclusion of this pa11or the final part of the intro
duction of the Strategic Survey 1967 composed by the 
Institute for Stratrcg:>::: Studies may be quoted with complete 
agreement. 

''Curiously the area where the political relations of the 
major powers proved most in flux was strategically the most 
quiescent, namely Europe. Here stand two alliance systems 
which have largely lost their motive power as the prospect 
of deliberate aggression be comes increasingly remote, . and 
the degree of super-power dominance which they entail 
becomes correspondingly irksome. This is creating a sense of 
malaise which, in the case of Western EJ,·cope, is compounded 
by its inability to proceed from an econmlic community of 
limited membership towards a more comprehensive system of 
political and militar;y co-operation which yrould enable it 
to act as a partner of the United States. Gr·vernments in 
both halves of :Gurope are searohing,still very tentatively, 
for some modification in the twenty-.. year--old relationship 
which will afford them the saine security as they have today 
but at a lower political and financial cost than integrated 
forms of confrontation involve. The search for an adequate 
solution will be a slow process, for the positions of 
Western and :eastern i;'urope arc by no ,,mans synmwtrical, 
there is a legacy of mistrust to be conquered, and the 
problems inherent in any form of :Curopean settlement which 
would be secure against the crises to which a dynamic, highly 
developed region is prone arc formidable. The danger vrhich 
developments in 1967 illustrated is that the false con·,ept
ions of an earlier generation may take root again and the 
alliance systems· crumble under financial and political 
pressure before an enduring and acceptablc replacement has 
been devised." 

(•. 

- - - -. . . 
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Quelle influence la culture peut-elle avoir 

en vue de diminuer la tension en Europe ? Quels sont 

ses rapports avec la detente ? Cette question a preoccupe 

et continue a preoccuper de nombreux chercheurs dans le do

maine des relations internationales. L'es reponses fournies 
jusqu'ici sont assez divergentes. 

Il n'est pas douteux que le nombre de ceux qui re

flechissent davantage au role de la culture et qui se rendent 

compte qu'il est devenu exceptionnellement important pour 
le developpement actuel des relations internationales a 

augmente au cours des dernieres annees. Les theoriciens 

classent tres souvent la culture, avec les questions eco

nomiques, politiques et de puissance, parmi les principaux 

facteurs determinant l'evolution des relations internatio
nales. 

Lorsqu'on examine l'evolution de l'Europe d'apres

guerre, il apparait clairement que le domaine de la culture 

et celui des sports sont presque les seuls terrains ou se 

sont maintenus certains contacts entre l'Est et l'Ouest, 

pendant la phase la plus aigue de la guerre froide. On peut 
done dire que la culture a permis, en quelque sorte, de 
surmonter la division de l'Europe et de maintenir certains 

liens, qu'elle a contribue ensuite a creer des conditions 

nouvelles pour l'essor de relations mutuelles, qu'elle a 
favorise la detente internatioriale et a servi a etablir 

progressivement les bases de la coexistence pacifique en 

Europe. 

Si, aux yeux de l'historien, la culture a joue 
un role aussi positif dans le passe, pourquoi devrait-on 
rencontrer a present des problemes ? A premiere vue, il 
semble tout a fait logique que meme aujourd'hui, on considere 

la culture comme un.domaine dans lequel les relations entre 

Etats a regimes sociaux differents peuvent se developper avec 
succes et sans grandes difficultes. 
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En est-il reellement ainsi ? 

A examiner de plus pres la situation actuelle, la 

reponse ne parait pas devoir etre si affirmative et facile. 

Le conflit entre l'Est et l'Ouest de l'Europe con

cerne aussi 9 parmi d'autres 9 le domaine ideologique. Les con

ceptions de l'organisation sociale qui predominent en Europe 

occidentale n'ont rien de commun avec le marxisme-leninisme, 

lequel represente l'ideologie dominante dans les pays so

cialistes de l'Europe de l'Est. Le domaine de la culture 

etant tres etroitement lie ~ l'ideologie - en considerant la 

culture dans son sens le plus large - il est evident que des 

collisions et des conflits se produisent tres souvent sur ce 

terrain. 

Plus d'une fois, les pays socialistes ont clairement 

affirme que s'ils jugeaient la coexistence pacifique souhai

table dans les domaines economique et politique, ils ne 

pouvaient pas admettre une coexistence semblable dans le do

maine ideologique. L'antagonisme dans ce dornaine est trap 

grand et, comme il concerne les principes, le confli t es·c 

inevitable. 

De meme, du cote des pays capitalistes occidentaux, 

on a declare maintes fois sans ambages qu'il fallait utiliser 

le domaine ideologique pour penetrer dans les pays socialistes 

et en detruire l'unite nationale et internationale. On ne 

peut sous-estimer ces voix, meme si, dans certains cas, 

il s'est agi plutot des survivances de l'esprit de guerre 

froide. Deja pendant cette derniere 9 la tendance principale 

de la lutte ideologique contre les pays socialistes consis

tait dans un anti-communisme acharne; dans celui-ci, on avait 

investi des capitaux importants. Trap de gens ont directe

ment lie leur existence a lui pour qu'il soit possible d'es

perer sa disparition prochaine. 

Lorsque nous examinons l'evolution actuelle dans 

certains pays de l'Europe occidentale 9 nous ne pouvons pas 

ne pas noter avec quels soins et quelle sollicitude on y 
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renouvelle encore aujourd'hui les organisations anti-commu

nistes les plus diver·ses. Alors que les forces progressistes 

ont obtenu dans de nombreux pays des~succes non negligeables, 

nous ne pouvons non plus ignorer de quelle fa~on on confie 
de nouveau a l'anti-communisme la tache de briser l'unite des 

forces de gauche et du progres. 

Il est comprehensible que cette evolution entraine 

aussi des repercussions dans les pays socialistes. Ceux-ci 

savent par experience ce que signifie l'anti-communisme et 
quelles sont les consequences nefastes de SOS activites. 

Des faits.de cette sorte ne servent qu'a renforcer une certaine 

mefiance qui se maintient~rtout depuis la guerre. 

Heureusement, l'evolution orientee vers la detente 

internationale est actuellement assez forte pour pouvoir s'im

poser avec suffisamment de succes face aux tendances adverses. 

Le domaine culturel doit surmonter et eliminer ces dernieres 

s'il ne veut pas etre en retard sur le developpement ·des re

lations economiques et parfois aussi politiques. 

Malgre cos evidentes inquietudes, qui se sont quelque
fois manifestees de part et autre dans les milieux gouverne

mentaux, les relations amicales entre les differents pays 

en Europe se developpent avec passablement de succes, sans egard 

a leurs regimes sociaux respectifs. Et il semble que lour 

rythme est tellement ascendant qu'il permet de prevoir lour 
developpement ulterieur. 

Jusqu'a une epoque recente, la majorite des pays 

socialistes sous-estimaient le role de la culture comme moyen 
de comprehension et de connaissance mutuelles entre les na

tions. De plus, on comprenait et on comprend encore parfois 
la culture dans un sons tres etroit, si bien que certaines 

vues critiques pouvaient memo se justifier. 

Dans les pays socialistes, guides par le marxisme, 

on a souvent surestime l'influence de l'economie au temps 
de stagnation dogmatique, et ce fait a conduit a uno serieuse 

deformation de toute la pensee politique ot sociale en ce sens. 

Hais p2.r la suite, cette faute est aussi devenue l''objet de 
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critiques legitimes. De plus en plus, on accorde a la culture 
la place a laquelle elle a pleinement doit dans la vie sociale. 

Mais sans egard a ces changements 1 il faut se deman
der s 1 il est possible de restreindre ou meme d 1 interrompre les 

relations culturelles. Il est incontestable qu 1on ne peut pas 

les supprimer completement: meme les restrictions restent tou

jours tres limitees 1 sinon impossibles dans certains secteurs. 

On peut par exemple ne pas importer de films, de livres, ne 

pas jouer de pieces de theatre, mais on ne peut empecher 

1 1 ecoute de. la radio, on ne peut interrompre toutes res 
transmissions de la television, comme on ne peut pas comple

tement abolir les relations sportives 1 etc. Meme si on peut 
limiter les voyages a des contacts de famille et a des depla

cements professionnels, on ne reussira jamais a enfermer tout 

a fait un pays dans sa coquille. Si on considere la culture 
dans le sens le plus large du mot, on ne peut pas en exclure 

par exemple la mode, qui se repand irresistiblement'a travers 
les frontieres. La propagation de mini-jupes en est une preuve 

suffisante, 

Meme si on ne range pas le tourisme dans le domaine 

de la culture, le fait qu 1il est non seulement devenu au
jourd1hui une certaine mode, mais aussi QU 1il s 1est transforme 

en une affaire de masses, joue en la matiere un role extre

mement important. En voyageant, nous avons 1 1occasion de 

faire connaissance avant tout avec~ culture d 1autres nations, 

de nous mieux connaitre les uns et les autres et de concourir 
a la diffusion de la culture. 

Certains pays ont compris depuis longtemps 1 1im

portance de l 1influence culturelle et ils lui ont accorde toute 
l 1attention qu 1elle merite. Les puissances coloniales ont 

ete les premieres a choisir cette voie et se sont efforcees 
de consolider de cette maniere leurs positions dans les colo

nies. Aujourd 1hui encore, l 1influence de la langue anglaise ou 
fran~aise dans les anciennes colonies joue un role exception-

nellement important et, en examinant ce fait d 1une maniere 
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plus large, du point de vue dela culture generale, la de

pendance en est accrue dans la majorit~ des cas. 

Les pays socialistes ont en general sous-estime 

1' importance de la culture, qui a j oue et j oue encore dans 
leur politique etrangere un role relativement peu important. 

Dans certains de ces pays, la situation s'est un peu ame
lioree apres l'etablissement de relations avec les pays en 

voie de developpement. Dans ceux-ci, le besoin urgent de rat

traper a bref delai le retard egalement herite dans le domaine 

de la culture a impose la cooperation et l'aide en cette 

matiere. 

Pourtant, nombreux sont les pays socialistes qui 

n'avaient nullement besoin de rougir de leur niveau culturel, 

qui avaient .de quoi rivaliser avec les autres Etats et de 

quoi etre fiers. En prenant pour exemple la Tchecoslova

quie, on notera avec nettete plusieurs de ces aspects. 

La Tchecoslovaquie a toujours joue en Europe un 

role non negligeable en ce qui concerne les richesses cul

turellcs. Les sciences, qui se sont developpees avec succes 

dans une des plus vieilles universites de l'Europe, l'Uni
versite Charles, ant toujours ete largement diffusees dans 

la population; des liens tres etroits ant ete aussi etablis 
avec les universites les plus connues d'Europe et avec les 

c~ntres scientifiques. Depuis le Moyen Age,la civilisation 

des pays tcheques surtout a compte parmi les plus develop

pees d'Europe. 

,Simultanemcnt, on assistait au developpcmcnt 
de la litteraturc, mais celle-ci restait presque inconnue 

a l' etranger du fait des connaisscmccs insuffisantes de la 

langue. En revanche, la musique, plus facilement comprehen
sible et communicative, a fait des pays tchequcs le conscr

vatoire de l'Europe et Prague est devenue la deuxiemc patrie 

de nombreux artistes. Comme dans le cas de Mozart, on a. micux 

compris cos artistcs dans cette ville qu'en leur pays. 
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Les beaux-arts ont actuellement la possibilite 

de renouer avec la peinture gothique et baroque, tres vaste et 

developpee, ainsi qu'avec la peinture plus recente, notamment 

celle des 19eme et 20eme siecles. Les sculptures gothiques 

et surtout baroques comptent parmi les plus importants et 
les plus evoluees d'Europe. Les monuments d'architecture 

temoignent de la haute sensi bili te plastique de no,s aieux 

et les architectes tchecoslovaques des annees trente ont 

figure parmi les plu-s fameux dans le monde. 

Certes, il n'est pas dans les intentions de cet 

article d'enumerer toutes ces traditions importantes. Il 
s'agit plutot d'attirer l'attention sur certaines des racines 

profondes et agees qu'il est necessaire de bien connaitre, 

de renouer avec ellos ainsi que de developper et moderniser 
toutes les bonnes traditions. Il est certainement juste de 

se reclamer de grandes personnalites de l'histoirc nationale 

qui ant joue un ri'lle autant dans la politique que d8l1sla 
culture mondialcs. Hais on ferait fausso routo en se bornant 

a cola, en se reclamant• de Jean Hus, George de Podcbrady, 
Jean Amonius, Comenius, etc. 

Si la Tchecoslovaquie veut jouer un role convena

ble dans la culture mondial e actuclle, cl le doi t et re aussi 
classee aujourd'hui parmi les grandes puissanccs culturelles 

mondiales. Sans doute, on a beaucoup neglige ce terrain, 

mais il faut se rendre compte qu'on a obtcnu neanmoins des 
succes non negligeables. 

La participation tchecoslovaque a l'Expo 1958 a 
Bruxelles a marque la renaissance certaine de la penetra
tion culturc;lle tchecoslovaque en Europe. L'expo 1958 avait 

ala fois renoue avec les bonnes traditions et resume les 
quelques nouvelles decouvertes et experiences des temps 

derniers; elle avait ete aussi et surtout le debut d'une 
nouvelle politique culturelle envers les autres Etats. 
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Les Tchecoslovaques n'avaient pas tire parti de 

toutes les partes ouvertes par 1' Expo de' Bruxelles, En re

vanche, la fin des annees cinquante a, sans conteste, si

gnifie l'achevement d'une etape durant laquelle la Tcheco

slovaquie s'etait enfermee en elle-meme; simultanement, elle 

a donne 1 'impulsion au developpement de relations culturelles 

avec le monde entier. Le grand succes de l'Expo 1967 a 
Montreal constitue la preuve qu'on a persevere dans la voie 

empruntee, quand bien meme les resultats n'ont pout- etre 
pas toujuurs ete probants. Il reste sans doute encore pas 

mal de ressources qu'il importe d'utiliser au maximum, 

La reus site de la culture tchecoslo'Taque a 1 I etran

ger, inseparable des succes obtenus par les musiciens, 

par les expositions d'arts plastiques, les tournees de theatres, 

de l' opera, de pantomimes et du Theatre noir, par les expo

sitions historiques, par le cinema, la radio et la television, 
etc. a incontestablement accru l'autorite et le prestige 

de la petite Tchecoslovaquie en Europe et dans le monde, 

La Tchecoslovaquie, par l'intermediaire de sa 

culture, s'est acquis la sympathie de la majorite de la 

population des pays qui ont eu la possibilite d'en faire 

la connaissance. Sans doute, cos succes ont cause egalement 
d'autres sentiments dans les milieux qui nous sont hostiles. 

Pour ses ennemis deja traditionnels du progres et du socia

lisme, les succes tchecoslovaques representent un element 
imprevu dans leurs plans. Mais a mon avis, cela ne change 

rien au fait que l'offensive culturelle tchecoslovaque a 
rencontre en general un accueil favorable et positif. 

Au vu de ces faits, quelle reponse donner a la 
question que nous avons posee au debut ? Il semble qu'ils 

ont raison ceux qui pensent que le domaine de la culture 

constitue un champ de bataille: Mais la bataille est plus 
complexe que ne le laissait supposor la division schema

tique entre la culture socialiste progressiste et la culture 

bourgeoise decadente. 
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Sur le front culturel des pays occidentaux se 

deroule une lutto intense entre les facteurs culturels pro

gressistes et leurs adversaires conservateurs. Ceci prouve 

quo le front no suit pas la division du monde ou de 1 1 Europe 

entre les Etats a regimes sociaux differents. De memo, dans 

los pays socialistos, la culture est loln d 1 etre tout a fait 

homogene et de fortes collisions s 1y produisent ouvertement. 

Ceux qui affirment que le domaine cultural est 

le theatre d 1une vivo et incessante lutte d 1 opinions ont 

incontestablement raison. Nais ils auraient tort d 1 en de

duire qu'il faut limiter les relations culturellos. Bien au 

contraire. La culture a besoin de ces confrontations, car c 1 est 

ainsi que nait eo qui est vraiment nouveau et progressiste. 
Sans conflits, l 1evolution sociale s 1arrete et recule. 

Il faut ajouter a 1 1 adresse des partisans d 1une 
limitation des relations culturelles, qu 1 il s 1 agit de ren

contres sans effusion de sang, d 1un combat .sans morts, memo 

si celui-ci comporte parfois des sacrifices. Cette lutte 
pacifique ne sort pas ceux qui veulent accroitre la tension 

internationale. L 1 intcnsification des relations culturelles 

permettant aux divers interesses de se connaitre personnol

lement, elle favorisGra lG developpemont do rapports amicaux, 
losquels contribueront a la detente. 

C 1 est ainsi qu 1il nous faut examiner la question 

poseo: la reponse est positive. 

L 1 exemplo dG la Tchecoslovaquie et de sGs rela

tions culturelles avec prosquo toutes les nations d 1 Europe 

en est la meilleure preuve. Dans la majorite des cas, l 1 evo

lution favorablo dos relations culturGllos correspond au de

VGloppemont general des rapports mutuols. Il oxiste toutefois 
des cas ou la culture precede lo devGloppement de cos rap

ports. Los rGlations entre la Tchecoslovaquie et son voisin 

immediat - la Republiquo Federale allemande -.en temoigncmt. 
Bien que des relati.ons diplomatiquos normal os n 1 existent pas 
oncorG, dGs relations culturolles tres actives se developpent 
entre les dGux pays aux niveaux les plus varies. Il en 
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est de meme en ce qui concerne le second voisin capitaliste 

de la Tchecoslovaquie, l'Autriche. Alors que leurs rela-

tions politiques ne sont sans doute pas les plus encoura

geantes en Europe, leurs relations culturelles progressent 

depuis longtemps et contribuent ainsi a creer aussi un climat 

plus favorable a la solution des questions politiques qui sont 

souvent bien complexes. 

Si l'on comprend aussi le vasto domaine de la 

science dans les relations culturelles, il faut se rendre a 
1 'evidence et noter combien les conferences les plus diverses 
et les relations de savants peuvent aider a la detente et au 

developpoment de relations amicales. 

L 'exemple du Mouvement de Pugv~ash, qui a ouvert 

la voie aux accords partiels sur les essais nucleaires et 

qui continue a jouer un role important dans les relations 

internationales en fournit la preuve eloquente. 

Le developpement de relations amicales entre 

les savants n'est nullement limite aux sciences naturelles et 

techniques, dans lesquelles les divergences politiques ou 

ideologiques ne sont pas aussi accentuees. Des rencontres 

ont egalement lieu dans des disciplines aussi engagees quo 

le sont les sciences politiquos et les relations interna

tionales. Los divergences qui apparaissont dans ces ren

contres n'ompechent pas uno atmosphere amicale car celle-ci 
n'est nullement troublee par l'echange direct et ouvert dos 
opinions. Los lions personnols et la discussion dos points 

de vue conduisent souvent a une meilleure comprehension 
mutuelle et, malgre los differences d'opinions, los contacts 

ne sont pas rompus. Ulteriourement, au cours d'etudes ap

profondios, on chorchera de nouvellos reponses aux ques
tions intressant les deux parties. 

La mission de la culture est loin do se limiter 
aux relations bilaterales. Un role oxceptionnel incombe a 
l'UNESCO dans les efforts tendant au developpement do rela
tions amicales et a la connaissance mutuelle entre les 

' 
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' nations. Ses activites dans le monde sont des plus meri-
toires parmi cellos des organisations internationalos 

et sons appreciees. 

Il faut voir dans la culture, prise dans son 

ensemble, un factour essential du progres humain, lequel 

est un des plus importants et des plus efficaces moteurs 

do la cooperation amicalo entre los nations et contribue 

grandement au developpoment de la coexistence pacifique 
dans le m on de. 

IV.l968 

., 



THE ALTERED SITUATION FOR THE NORTH. 

By research fellow Martin Sreter 

No matter whether or not the USA and the other NA~O countries 
approve of developments on the Continent, it will have sincere conse
quences for the whole of the Alliance's politics, not least for the 
relations between the USA and Europe. Based on the fact that the 
long-range goals of the Continental powers are not compatible vri th 
a close association with the USA, the question arises, whether NATO 
as such will be able to survive, or will the other European member 
countries have to search for a new form of association to the USA. 
Sooner or later these countries will be confronted with a difficult 
choice between tbe "Atlantic" and the 11European11 course. To the same 
degree as the most influential Continental states will take a course 
independent of the USA, the basis for a uniform command of NATO's 
policy will be dissolved. Presuming that NATO formally shall continue 
to exist in the same form as it is now, with Franceilna West Germany 
as equal members, in other words, that this development will occur 
within the framework of NATO 9 then the results wi 11 be that the 
organization will in reality be exposed to a process of dissolution 
which will reduce its military-political influence to the same degree, 
as the above countries will free themselves from the American super
Vlslon. All the time we assume that such a loosening is indispensable, 
if Paris and Bonn are to achieve their aims East-wards. To the same 
degree as these two countries will be able to convince the Eastern 
countries of their separation from the American supervision, their 
Eastern policy \-rill become trustworthy. There is no need to say that 
their position as alliance-partners in a NATO commanded by the USA, 
will be proportionally reduced •. 

The central point is here doubtlessly the American military 
presence in West-Germany. The logical ·condition for a solution of the 
German problem in agreement with the French and the German claims is, 
that sooner or later the American forces will be ~hdrawn. The USA 
will then no longer have a foothold on the Continent in peace time. 
An American nuclear guarantee could continuously exist, but USA' s 
Continental strategy for Europe would have to be changed profoundly. 
If no other agreement of a bilateral or other nature will be established, 
those states who wish to continue the close Atlantic co-operation, will 
have to face the fact that the value of deterrence represented at the 
time being by the American conventional and nuclear presence on the 
Continent. will no longer exist. 

Should Norway and Denmark decide to continue their close defense 
alliance with the USA and Great Britain, without changing their base
policy, such development as outlined above will fundamentally alter 
the basis for their military-strategic planning. As for now, this 
planning presupposes that support from the Continent will be granted 
to the defense of the Baltic coast as well as of Southern Norway, but 
this solution will loose validity to the same degree as the American 
forces will be withdrawn and the West-German government, for the above 
reason, v1ill have to demonstrate that her military forces cannot be 
disposed over by Washington in the case of possible military conflict 
between the USA and the Soviet Union. Thus no forces on the Continent 
could be expected to contri.bute with in Denmark and Norway in case of 
a conflict. 
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The military support would possibly have to be based on the so called 
"Big lif't" - strategy with a big-scale supply of' airborne f'orces in 
critical situationsj or Norway and Denmark will have to alter their 
base-policy with the purpose that the USA would station her f'orces 
in Scandinavia also in peace time. From a military point of viewj 
the latter alternative 'is likely to be preferredj since other1ifise an 
American guarantee might not be trustworthy enough, The hypothesis 
isj as already mentionedj that there are no American forces on the 
Continent any longer, 

The question isj whether the USA vJould at all be able or willing 
to take upon itself a guarantee f'or the security of the two Scandinavian 
countries af'ter having been brought to vri thdraw its forces from the 
Continent. The confrontation of' the Super-Powersj now stretching from 
the Nordic Sea to Caucasusj would then be localized to the flanks. 
Is it managable to outline a workable strategy for an American defense 
of the flanks when the West-European continent no longer is at the 
Americans' disposal? On the other handj as the USA could not count on 
being backed by the strong continental European forces 7 it would 
practically be depending on itself' to bear the main burden also of the 
conventional defense of Denmark and Norway. With the small national 
Danish and Norwegian f'orcesj the Scandinavian territory would be 
extremely vulnerable towards an attack from the Soviet Unionj since 
it could be hit f'rom the South as vell as from the North. An Americ,an 
backing-up action would be difficult to carry outj and connected with 
the risk of heavy losses. One has to take into account that any 
American military action within the Scandinavian territoryj like any
where else in the >vorldj 111ill al111ays be pending \lfashington's judge
ment of the whole situation of super powersj which means that the USA 
will hardly be ~ble to bind herself unconditionally to intervene 
militarily in Scandinavia in any case of a Soviet aggression. 

The American guarantee would probably gain increased reliability 
if American forces were stationed in Scandinavia; howeverj the effect 
of provocation vJould increase simultaneously. The Northern territory 
would be implicated more directly in the confrontation of the super 
powers. If Norvmy and Denmark would in this "ray become closer tied 
to the USA j this probably \ifould result in increased Finnish dependenns 
on the Soviet Union. Sweden would have to emphasj_ze her course of 
neutrality to save j_ts relj_ability. At the same time the Soviet Union 
would have more reason to attack the Scandinavian territory in certain 
crucial situations. 

Neither from the American point of viewj nor from the one of the 
Nordic countriesj would a re-arrangement of the military co-operation 
in either of the above mentioned directions appear to be advantageous. 
The first one would mean a weakened American guaranteej the latter an 
intensified confrontation of the Great Powers as well as increased 
disunity in the North. 

As 1M3 assume that the French-German politics wi 11 dominate develop
ments within the EEC-areaj also with regard to international- and 
security policyj the radically new alternative for Non1ay ani Demmark 
to their existing Atlantic security policyj would actually be their 
attachment to the EEC. Hithertoj Norway and Denmark made their attitude 
towards membership in the Common Market dependent on Great Britain. 
Latest developments have revealed that Great Britain's membership in 
the EEC is not possible without a fundamental alteration of British 
policy. 
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There are signs indicating that a change of course has already been 
under preparation 1 that Great Britain is getting rid of her non
European obligations and her Great Power-illusions 1 for definitively 
to "join Europe". And if this will take place relatively quickly 1 
then also the course of the Nordic countries seems to be determined. 

The character of the EEC-co-operation in the field of inter
national politics- a rather limited accomplishment of the princ~ple 
of supra-nationality and the fact that the long-range international 
goals of the leading EEC-countries can be achived only through dJtente 
and co-operation 1 '>~ill reduce the hesitations of the Nordic countries 
as to entering the EEC. An extension of the economic co-operation in 
one form or another also eastvrards 1 possibly by an extension of the 
EEC 9 is to be considered in the course of the rapprochement between 
East and 1/Jest. An economic and political coalescence of the two 
German states would necessary bring along and intertwining of East-
and 1/Jest Europe. One can expect that in such a case also the differ
ences in the policy of security between East and 1/Jest on the Continent 
would be correspondingly reduced. This ·Hill doubtlessly make it 
easier for countries like Austria 1 Swelen and Finland to join the EEC. 

Should the Nordic countries - or even just Nor\·ray and Denmark -
join the EEC 1 and approach the French and 1/Jest-German Europeen policy 1 
this 1-rill necessarily change the security-situation in the North. If 
the Nordic countries will be attached to a European security system 
vri th the Soviet Union as one of the guarantee pov1ers - which after all 
seems to be the course which both the French and the German policies 
are taking - then their relations to the So11iet Union will mainly be 
determined by the relations between the Soviet Union and the big 1/Jest 
European states. Assuming that the French - 1/Jest German Eastern policy 
will succeed 1 then these relations will have to build on mutual inter
ests and co-operation 1 for a long time to come. i\.s soon as the Nordic 
countries would become a part of this system 7 any Soviet pressure to
wards these countries would cause complications for the whole of the 
system 9 as well as reduce the possibilities for Soviet's co::·operat:l!on 
with the Continental vJest European states 1 in other words 7 this would 
cause difficulties for the Soviet Union herself. It is hard to see 
what interest the Soviet Union possibly could have to take up an 
intimidating attitude towards the Nordic countries 1 after havi~ 
achieved one of her most signigicant aims~ namely that the who~ 1/Jestern 
Europe had been separated from the American supervision. A Soviet 
pressure v1ould then only support the motives for a new essociation with 
the USA. 

NonJegian and Danish attachment to the EEC does not necessarily 
mean instant dissolution of these countries' Atlantic ties. If they 
do not undertake anything to achieve a compensation for the reduced 
reliability of W<TO function 9 likely to result from the changed 
Continental situation 1 this transition could pass gradually and without 
dramatical resolutions 9 particularly because of the fact that no foreign 
forces are stationed on the territories of either of these countries. 
At the same time an approachment to the Continent 1·rould be reached by 
association to or full membership in the EEC. The reduced reliability 
of the American guarantee would be counterbalanced 9 at least partly 1 
by the expected interest of the Soviet Union in avoiding_anything which 
would cause fear in the Nordic countries and make them tie themselves 
to the USA once more. 
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It is to be expected 9 as mentioned before 9 that·Danish and Norwegian 
attachment to the Continental European politics \vould facilitate 
joining the EEC also for Sweden and Finland. On a certain stage of 
this development the question arises 9 whether the North will and 
should be regarded as a unit vli thin the framevwrk of a greater European 
system 9 or if Norway and Denmark should be considered as attached to 
"West-Europe 11

9 Finland to the Soviet Union just like now 9 and Sweden 
as continually neutraL Having in mind the dissolution of the Atlantic 
military community and the change to a European security system 9 the 
latter form of "balance" appears rather artificial. Denmark belongs 
strategically to the Central European area which is supposed to become 
a mili tarily neutral zone. As for S'N"eden 9 the interest 111ill move in 
direction of either extending this Central European zone to include 
the North 9 or establishing a corresponding Nordi~ neutral zone. 
Assuming the Central European zone to inclu~so the Eastern European 
countries 9 there seems to be no reason why Finland could not be part 
of this zone, as well. The Treaty with the Soviet Union should not 
represent an obstacle more serious for Finland than for the other 
EasternEuropean countries in question. On the other hand 9 one has to 
consider that neither Finland nor Sweden would be able to join a 11West
Europe" in line '11i th the French defini tion 9 anYI'Jay not in foreseable 
t;_me o 

Nordic unity in the sphere of security is possible only on the 
basis rf military neutrali ty 9 which means that the North ''1i thin the 
European security system would form an in-between-zone guaranteed by 
the Soviet Union on one side and France and Great Britain- in the 
case Great Britain joins the system- on the other side. (How far the 
American nuclear guarantee Hould come into the picture 9 vvill not be 
discussed here. But there might be a reason to point out that neither 
the Soviet Union nor France eliminate such an idea, It is to be ex
pected that a general guarantee from the side of the nuclear pov1ers 
towards the non-nuclear povrers will be taken into the non-proliferation 
agreement.) 

Of course 9 very much depends on 1,.rhether or not 9 and '"hen Great 
Britain will join EEC. Not the form of the attachment is decisive 9 
but whether it happens at all; because this is v1hat will determine the 
direction 9 while membership or association is a question of the speed 
of' development. 

There is a possibility for the Nordic countries of joining the 
EEC without ''1ai ting for Great Britain. Paris approved this idea vri th 
the justification that theproblems connected with Scandinavia entering 
the EEC are far from being as serious as the ones raised by the British 
application. 

After the last negotiations concerning the Bri_tish membership 
failed, it has become clear that solidarity of the other EF~-countries 
is not of much help to the British in their negotiations with the EEC. 
Neither can Great Britain count on any backing from the side of "till 
Five" within the frame1vork of the EEC. Whether Great Britain shall 
or shall-not become a member of the EEC depends on her reaching an 
agreement with the Continental states on the main course of European 
politics. 

It is th2refore no longer of the sarae significance for the Nordic 
countries to wait and see what the results will be concerning Great 
Britain. Denmark's economic interests tend ovenrhelmingly in the 
direction of joining the EEC. As long as Copenhagen was hoping for an 
early initiating of negotiations on the membership along with Great 
Britain 9 it would not hazard anything that could jeopardize the 
negotiating. 
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But after also the last British initiative fell through 1 the situ
ation became a different one. A common Nordic policy as to the market 
problems has gained new actuality for Denmark 1 vJhile at the same time 
the hope to be able to bet on Great Britain ceased. 

Similar reflections became even more clear on the Swedish side. 
They have 1 through the press? as well as in responsible politiai 
quarters raised severe criticism against the British EEC-poli~1 
especially against the idea of extending EF~ into a North-Atlantic 
free trade area 1 (NAF~). 
The Stockholm ne,rspaper DAGENS NYHETER - which in this case seems 
to represent a broad opinion - speaks of an "evident lack of realism" 
and "an attitude which is far from reality". - "An action is ex
pected intending to make EF~ countries to fall back again in the 
line behind England? to accept England's function as a battering ram 
against the EEC and to become content with the expectations that the 
British EEC-policy will sho1fr positive results and- as an alternative
to follow England "westwards" in a possible attempt to establish an 
Atlantic economic community with the USA and Canada." It should be 
made clear to London? in a way which cannot be misunderstood 1 that 
such British hopes are illusory 1 says the newspaper 1 and claims that 
the best thing to do right now 1 would be if the Nordic count,ries could 
form one block 1 firmly welded together 1 in the question of markets. 
It is interesting to see that the paper shows the opinion that the 
British setback was the reason that "the pre-conditions for a Nordic 
cohesion seem to be remarkably better now than they were a :,ElJ.r ago" 1 
because it is no longer of current interest to choose between assoct
ation and full membership. The fact that at present the association 
is the only possible alternative 1 will make it easier - according to 
the newspaper - for Finland to follow the other Nordic countries. 
Joining the EEC by way of association vJill also reduce the problems 
within the Nonregian coalition-government 1 it says. (Dagens nyheter 1 
17/1.68). This seems to be general opinion in Svmden 1 v,hich was also 
strongly underlined by the Swedish representatives in the Council 
of Europe in January 1968. 

The question of an independent Nordic initiative pertaining to 
the market problems has herewith come to the fore more distinctly 
than ever before. It seems to be obvious that the Nordic countries 
face an alternative which might give them the possibility to exert 
decisive influence on future developments in Eurpean politics. A 
Nordic affiliation to the EEC - no matter if this should happen in 
the form of association or membership - would probably force Great 
Britain to follow suit 1 because the British economy could hardly bear 
the loss of EFTA-preferences on the Nordic markets and because she 
otherwise would put herself into fatal political isolation in Europe. 
A Nordic initiative like this would very likely arouse unwillingness 
in Great Britain as well as in the USA; however 1 this would doubt
lessly tip the British scale pan towards the EEC 1 once for ever. Ani 
this agian would accellerate developments which 1 true enough 1 have 
already started 1 but which might otherwise take a long time. 

Norway is of all the Nordic countries the one strongest affili
ated to Great Britain and the USA. Consequently 1 it will have the 
strongest doubts concerning a separated Nordic initiative tovmrds the 
EEC 1 independent of Great Britain. The Norwegian goverment keeps 
ostensiblyakey·position in this matter. To begin vJith 1 it is con
fronted with the problem whether to join the coordination of the 
Nordic countries' policy concerning the market situation 1 or to choose 
the alternative of supporting EFTA 1 as the best solution. 
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At the first sight~ it does not seem to be any big differences between 
these two lines; after all~ there is an extended co-operation betv1een 
the Nordic countries within the framework of EFTJ\., But in a long-
range perspective the situation appears differently. A strengthening 
of EFTJ\. would make an alteration of its form of co-operation a neces
sity~ because it will otherwise be impossible to cope with the challenge 
represented by the EEC, in a satisfactory way, Hitherto, a sort of 
parallelity has existed b~ween these two economic organizations in 
Western Europe in their internal customs reductions, As the EEC will 
gradually develop to an economic union~ abolishing not only the customs 
but also other economic discriminations between the member countries, 
EFTA 1 in its present form will not be able to keep up. It vrould have 
to establish some authorized institutions to carry out necessary adjust
ments vrhich would determine also internal economic policy of the member
states. In other words~ EFTJ\. would have to gain supranational character, 
in similarity with the EEC. Besides the EFTJ\. countries would have to 
face the fact that Great Britain~ the leading EFTA-state ~ no longer 
possesses the economic power needed for EFTJ\. to compete with the EEC
grouping. This is the reason why by strengthening of EFTii actually is 
meant an extensi~n of EFTA by including the USA and Canada, that is 
NA.FTJ\.. 

This solution would place the USA in a rather pre-dominating 
position compared vith the European members. This would mean a closer 
association with the USA also politically, Because of this the NAFTJ\.
solution is difficult to reconcile with a common Nordic attitude~ 
since Finland and~ as for that~ Siveden ivill not be ready to give up 
their policy of neutrality on this point. This to a great deal~ is an 
explanation vrhy these countries show a negative attitude to,,-rard the 
idea of strengthening EFTA, and support a Nordic common action inde
pendent of Great Britain~ instead, And because a strengthening of 
EFTA, without Finland and Sweden taking part~ is not a fairly good 
alternative for Norway, then the Nordic solution proves to be of more 
current interest seen also from the Norwegian government's point of view. 
The strengthening of EFTA can~ as mentioned before, hardly be done~ and 
to continue an EFTA-co-operation in the same form as it is no1tJ is not 
satisfying and 1 in the long run~ not acceptable, 

Theoretically~ there are tcvo possible alternatives for a Nordic 
solution:either an independent Nordic customs union cvithout direct 
association togreater economic groupings - EFTA very likely 1-rill not 
be able to survive such extended economic regrouping - or a coordination 
of the Nordic countries' policy wi.th regard to a common1nitiative to
wards the EEC. There is, of course nothing ivhich prevents regarding 
the first alternative as a first step on the way to the other one, As 
for Great Britain, both these alternatives would very likely result in 
her joining the EEC. Then there will be good reasons also for the 
Nordic countries to do the same. Hoi</ever, as the Kennedy-Round has 
sho1vn 1 their position in negotiations viill be considerably stronger if 
they reach an agreement on a common policy in advance. 

In the light of the latest developments on the Continent, it ap
pears that a continuation of NATO in its present form would offer a 
solution as little satisfying to the Nordic countries as a continuation 
of EFTJ\. in its present form would do, Strengthening of these organi
zations as a compensation for Continental independence 1 vrould result 
in a more intense confrontation of the great p0111ers in the North and 
eliminate Nordic unity as to security as well as commercial and economic 
policy. Contrary to this, a common Nordic policy in both these fields 
of interest seems to have a good chance to be adapted to the Continental
European politics with regard to a European security and co-operation 
system. 
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No. I 

· JOKES in Eastern Europe fnqucntly serve as a means of intellectual 
oricnmtion; they provide a kind of signpost to the stage reached 
in some argulllent about public policy. The following story told 

.to me by a Hungarian official at a conference in Budapest on East
West trade last autumn ia a fair example of tbc genre. It is about two 
trade officials- an 'in-group' joke, .•ince trade negotiation was the 
business of the teller of the story. The first official announces 
triumphantly: • A marvellous day-I managed to export a cat under 
the trade agreement with our Socialist neighbour, X. for $50,000 '. 
• You can't really mean it-one cat?' says the other official. 'It's true', 
says the first, • and that's not the end of it. I imported two dogs for 
$60,000'. . 

Here, then, is the starting point for any current discussion of Soviet 
, blOc trade--<~ feeling that, organised as it is at present, it is yielding 

diminishing returns. The feeling comes to strongest expression in those 
countries of the Soviet bloc which are most dependent on foreign trade: 
Hungary, Czechoslovakia and Poland, in that order. Not that they 
reject the Comecon system; they arc conscious of the gains in new 
markets for their industrial products which they have derived from it, 
particularly their entree to the Russian market. But they feel the need 
for a different method of handling their foreign trade, which will allow 
them to choose wbat they export, to whom and. above all, for how much, 
on a more rational basis than in the past. In sbort, foreign trade is 
being reconsidered in the same mood as that which has prompted the' 
general movement of economic reform of the middle 1960s, a mood 
which refuses to be impressed any longer by sheer volume, whether of 
production or exchanges of goods, and asks increasingly pertinent 
qu<stions about costs and consumer preferences. 

The conference in Budapest,' which was attended by economists 
. from most of the Comecon countries, including Russia, brought out 

cloarly the radical style in which some of these countries now approach 
the problems of the new economic policy on which they have embarked. 

s Spon.otcd by the Cameaie Endowment for International Peace and by the Hun
·••rian Institute of Cultural Relations, September 1961. lt was on the apeci.fic 
subject of the effects of fesional intet:ntioo in Euro~ on Soviet bloc trade. 

I 
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. They make no bones about their uncertainties over the results. This is 
particularly true of Czechoslovakia and Hungary, the two countries 
which have gone farthest in the process of economic reform. Czecho
slovakia took its decisive step at the beginning of 1967, and the 
Hungarians plan to take- theirs in January 1968. The problem, as the 
reformers see it, is bow to ensure that the considerable upheaval that is 
being conducted inside their economies, in order to secure more free-

. dom of initiative and a wider distribution of economic power, has its 
counterpart in the improved organisation of external trade. The policy 
of decentralisation will mean, at least in Hungary and Czechoslovakia, 
that in future the managers of individual enterprises will have much 
greater freedom than in the past both to buy and to sell their goods 
abroad. The price reforms and the new cost consciousness in all forms 
of business tran<action should, it was argued, be a sufficient guarantee 
that Western commercial interests wiU be treated fairly both as buyers 
and sellers. What justification could there be, therefore. for the con
tinued denial by Western countries of the advantages of Most Favoured 
Nation treatment to the exports of Eastern Europe? • 

The denial of MFN treatment is resented by the East Europeans 
chiefly, it soon becomes clear, for its symbolic significance. It is seen 
as a vestige of the Cold War and of the era of the strategic export 
embargo. The members of the Soviet bloc are unanimous and vociferous 
in their public stanoe that the MFN rule applies to them as of right. But 
once discussion leaves the ground of political principle, it gradually 
emerges that there is a willingness, among the smaller East European 
nations at least, to concede that the West would be entitled to some 
corresponding right of inspection to ensure that countries with corn-

. munist governments are in fact practising the rules of non-discrimination 
among their various suppliers, capitalist and communist alike. There 
seems to be scope here for a new international body, perhaps allied to 
OECD and reporting to GATT, to provide some measure of sur
veillance of East-West trade. 

The second impression that one receives·from the more sophisticated 
trade specialists in Eastern Europe is that the achievement of MFN 
treatment is seen merely as one of several moves which would be 
required to bring about any considerable further expansion of East
West trade. No one is under any illusion that the mere removal of 
import quota restrictions in the West would do the trick. It is con
ceded that many of the barriers to East European exports have been 
dismantled in the European Common Market and elsewhere in Western 
Europe during recent years, and that exports to Western Europe have 

2 MFN is used here in its widest sense, to mean noo..cfiscriminatory treatment oo 
import quotas as wdt as on tariffs. Several Western countries do accord Comtcon 
countries equal treatment on tariffs but discrimintte on quotas. 
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been growing at the highly satisfactory pace of nearly 9 per cent. a year 
since 1960.' But Soviet bloc exports to the West are still overwhelm· 
ingly composed of primary produce. If the memberS of the bloc are 

"' ever going to make a serious breakthrough into the rich West European 
market for manufactured goods, a new system of trade relations will, 
the East Europeans believe, have to be established. This they expect -
will be based on a series of production and marketing arrangements . 
between individual firms in the West and industrial enterprises in the 
East, the latter operating under managements with a higher degree of 
autonomy than they have had in the past. 

However, the economic reforms which are to provide the basis 
for the new order in international trade are, to a large extent,· still 
promise. The progress so far made towards a more decentralised form 
of management and a less arbitrary system of pricing varies widely 
from country to country. In the remainder of this article I shall attempt 
to identify some significant long-term trends in the external commercial 
policies of East European countries. rather than confine myself to the 
views on the subject that emerged at the Budapest Conference . 

• • • 
The essential problem that has emerged in the management of 

trade among the Comecon countries can best be approached via the 
critique presented by Professor Imre Vajda·. the Hungarian trade 
specialist. in an essay entitled ' Brakes and Bottlenecks in Hungary's 
Economic Growth '.' Vajda compares tbe growth of trade within the 
Soviet bloc with that among the members of the European Common 
Market, and shows that the latter has been markedly faster since the 
start of the 1960s. Why should the deliberate effort of governments . · 
which plan to increase their trade with one another be so much less 
effective than the unplanned activities of capitalist traders in pursuit of 
normal profitable business? Vajda's answer is that the defects in the 
techniques employed by the communist countries to secure an exact 
balance of trade with one another result in the loss of many genuine · 
trade opportunities. Moreover, the system as it is worked at present 
too easily provides a cover for an active trade in goods for which the 
real demand is weak-the so-called 'soft commodities '-whose move
ment across frontiers adds as little to the general welfare as the exchange . 
of dogs against cats in my Hungarian story. 

In theory. the Comecon system provides for the full multilateral 
settlement of the trade balances of all member countries: any credit 
which is earned in one market can be offset against a deficit in another. 

a Economic Survey of Europe in 1966, Table 3. (ECE, Geneva 1967.) 
4. Ecc'"omlc3 of Planning, Vol. 6, No. 3 (Norway 1966). 
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In practice, each country plans the composition of its. trade with all the 
others individually, with the aim of securing exact equality in the 
bilateral exchange of exports and imports. The reason is that when 
any country is left at the end of a trading period with a deficit balance 
to settle with its creditors, it usually offers them those goods which it 
has readily available in surplus, regardless of whether they correspond 
to the creditor country's needs. There is some bargaining, but in 
practice a creditor will never be able to get hold of ' hard commodities ' 
i.e., goods which are in heavy demand and therefore tend to figure in 
the exchange of quotas under the bilateral trade agreements-in return 
for an unplanned trade surplus. The essential problem, as Vajda says, 
is ·the lack of real money'.' Because of this the incentive to achieve 
an export surplus is missing. Indeed. the normal incentive system works 
in reverse : since it is the debtor who calls the tune and decides what 
the creditor is to receive in return for his export surplus, there is an 
advantage in running a deficit. Naturally enough, countries with rela
tively strong trading positions take care to reinsure themselves against 
such treatment; and the reinsurance takes the form of limiting export 
consignments to the amounts that can he fully paid for by a guaranteed 
return flow of specific exports from the partner country. This results 
in very . cautious planning of trade: everything balances, but at a 
much lower level of trade than would occur if countries used ' real 
money ' instead of barter. 

It is worth· observing at this. stage that there is a further problem 
connected with the different levels of prices in the various Comecon 
countries. which complicates trade relations, independently of the issue 
of ' bard · versus ' soft ' p;oods. Since the prices in each country are 
fixed by its own government, in line with what it conceives to be the 
requirements of domestic policy, there are great differences in the rrices 
of even quite common goods when they are ollered in different places. 
For instance, the value of ' transferable roubles ' (i.e., the units of 
account which are used for the settlement of credit and debit balances 
within the Soviet bloc) are known to be generally worth a great deal 
less when they are used to buy things in Bulgaria than in East Germany. 
This is another way of saying that the Bulgarian currency is relatively . 
over-valued. But even when a currency is not over'valued, it may well 
be the caoe that particular categories of goods are priced in such a 
way as to deter a potential buyer inside Comecon. (For sales to coun
tries outside Comecon. dillerent currency rules apply: generally goods 
have in the past been s6ld at whatever price, in dollars or other 
Westem·currency, the market would bear, and the enterprise coacemed 
compensated for any loss that it would otherwise incur in terms of its 

' Ibid. p. 2l6. 
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domestic currency, by being given a special rate of cxchailge appro
priate to tlie particular deal.) 

• • • 
I shall return to the problem of price-fixing laier; .it is fundameutal 

to the whole issue of the new economic reforms in tbe neld of foreilo 
trade. But first it is necessary to see that there is in fact no contradic
tion between what appear initially to be two incompatible critlcisilu 
of the system which are commonly made by foreign trade experts in 

· Eastern Europe. On the one. hand they complain that ibe volume of 
trade within the bloc- is less than it would be if existing trade oppor
tunities were properly exploited. On the other hand they speak of 

.• ' over-trading' within the bloc, meaning that certain countries are 
buying goods from other members of Comecon (and increasing their 
eA ports correspondingly) which they could produce more economically at 
home. The latter assertion is frequently made by the Hungarian~, iii 
particular. about their trade relations with the rest of Comecon, 
Hungary's ratio of imports to national income is, in any case. higher 
than that of any other member of the bloc, and there is an understand
able desire to reduce the country's dependence on the vagaries of fore;&n 
trade. • This could be done by cutting out some of tbe • soft' good& 
which figure both in exports and in imports .. The result would be a 
better total allocation of the country's resources. But at the aame time, 
once the obsession with bilateTal trade balancing was removed, a 
number of new opportunities for the import and export of useful aoods 
between East European countries would almost certainly emetge. 

In view of the obstacles to a rational international division of labour 
within the Soviet bloc, it may seem remarll:able that so mucb trade it 
in fact conducted among the member countries. In the mid-19601 the . 
Cooleoon countries as a whole directed 63 per cenL of their total 
exports to markets within the bloc, and took 65 per oent- of their imporu 
from the bloc. • Part of the answer lies in the fact that admioiaentive 
procedures are ftexible enough to offset some of the riaiditiee of the ( 

• A fiaurc as hi&h u o40 per e<nl. of GNP for the nluc of impacU (cqu&la ...,..U) : 
or aood.s and IC1"ric:es had been aiveo. by Boanar (ACIG lhconomb, Vol. J-2, p. 1$). 
This •oukl put. Hunpry almoat into tbc class of BeneluJ. jn &el'ml ot · ia 
dcpcndcna: oo forciaa lndc income, llld COGiiderably abcve Britdo. Tbon 110 
diffi:cultie. 1bout mak.lna a realiltic eltimue 01 the mooey Talue o1 lhe H\lll8llrlllt, 
national product in terms ol .the intemariclftal uc:!wlle ftluel applied . to ·b 
trade with Western countria; lJid thoro is the 111bddlory ~ *'' Soriot bioi: 
con•cntloru for the IDOliUrctllOIIt ot' GNP mote the lomt omaBor llwl If 11 _.. 
••hied by Western criteria. Howeftf, alt:ernati?e H~ DD06::fal ~ 
which attempt to cake account of these fec:ton ltfD put tbc ratio ol· lmpons Ut 
GNP aa around H per ccn<.-<IW is, hiabeT than the CCJID)IOJ'lblc ratio in - ol 
the countries of the Ew-_.n Common Mart" o<her thao -. 

r lrunrtdltottGJ TrOth 1966 (GAIT, GeGeva 1967). 1'1lme are • ......,. for the ,_,. 
J%4-66. . 
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foreign trade plans. The trade experts conduct half-yearly reviews of 
'the progre5s of the plans and fix up a lot. of new bargains with their 
trade partners, whenever deliveries look like falling seriously short 
of the amounts laid down in the bilateral trade agreements. The extent 
of this practical trade bargaining among men who arc, for the most part, 
intimately concerned with lhc day-to-day production and distribution 

.Problems of their countries is indicated by the fact. established in one 
case. Hungary, that actual trade flows arc different from planned trade 
llows in transactions amounting !o some 30 per cent. of total trade with 
Comecon partners. ' By all accounts bargaining of this type, when 
the supplier has failed to come up to scratch, either because the quantity 
or the quality of the product is less than promised. is sometimes fairly 
tough. The ultimate. threat is that the country which has failed to 
receive the goods promised will itself cut down promised exports of 
goods included in the schedules of the bilateral agreement. There is no 
debtor's option of substituting 'soft' goods for the 'hard' goods pro
mised. The deals that are eventually made by the trade officials in these 
frequent encounters are closely guided by the views of managers of 
enterprises, who arc themselves under pressure to find the best possible 
substitutes for deliveries that have failed 'to materialise. 

The other factor which may be too easily overlooked is that a 
considerable proportion of the trade between these countries consists 
of consignments of standard and fairly homogeneous products. This 
applies especially. to the large exports of raw materials and fuels from 
the U.S.S.R., and to the considerable trade in foodstuffs. These can 
be readily accommodated within the system of bilateral quota arrange
ments. Indeed, it is precisely because ·the industrial production of these 
countries is becoming increasingly sophisticated that the simple arrange
ments that served to cover the large-scale exchanges of more or less 
standard products no longer suffice. The old-fashioned bulk purcflase 
agreement cannot readily accommodate itself to the process of con
tinuous industrial innovation. As Vajda puts it, this form of trade 
belonged to a period of history when 'the ancient model of the inter
national division of labour-raw materials (and foodstuffs) in return 
for industrial products-predominated. This phase. which included a 
very limited range of goods and revealed the more or less homogeneous 
nature of ·the countries concerned, is gone for ever, though its influence 
still subsists'.' 

In the light of this explanation, it is easier to see why the reforming 
governments are ready, in spite of tbe oonsiderable hazards involved, 
to contemplate giving their enterprise managers a great deal of power 

• Authoritative estimate supplied in cooverution. 
• Op. cit., p. 237. 
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in the conduct of foreign trade. Among the advanced exponents of 
the new economic reforms. notably in Czechoslovakia and Hungary, 
no doubt is felt that this is the only way to secure the flexible rc>ponse 
to changing market conditions which is a condition for the survival of 
countries so heavily dependent on their export trade. The essential 
argument is the same as that applied to the economic reforms of 
industrial investment at home. Only by giving managements the oppor
tunity or increasing the earnings of their own enterprises by a skilful 
choice or investment projects will it be possible to stimulate them to 

'take the calculated business risks that are required for effective indus
trial innovation. The communist planners in Eastern Europe have 
shown increasing awareness since the early 1960s of the fact that the 
traditional planning system militates sharply against the rapid intro
duction of new products. 

• • • 
However, product innovation is not the only, or indeed the chief, 

aim of the new economic reforms. The primary purpose is to stop the 
waste of resources, which was one of the consequences of the blind 
pursuit of production volume at all costs. and to make managers acutely 
cost-conscious. The central problem here is how to bring into being 
a rational system of prices wh.ich will truly reflect the cost, in terms 
of scarce resources used, of all commodities and services. Nowhere 
is the need for rational pricing more acute than in the field of foreign 
trade. Among the industrialised countries of Eastern Europe, and 
most notably in Czechoslovakia and Hungary, there is a suspicion 
that their foreign trade at present imposes an unnecessarily heavy 
burden on the economy. The nature of the burden is concealed by the 
fact that the prices charged for goods and services do not reflect the 
real cost of producing them. The result is that certain exports are 
bad business for the exporter. if he only knew it, because he is giving 
a subsidy away to his foreign customer. Equally. it might pay, if the 
cost calculations were realistically made, to import certain products 
which are being manufactured at excessive oast at home. 

The trouble is that a thorough-going prioe reform, involving the 
wholesale removal of subsidies on some goods and services sold to 
the public, is an awkward, unpopular and even politically explosive 
exercise. Czechoslovakia's experience since it embarked on the most 
radical realignment of prices of any country in Eastern Europe last 
January, bas not been encouraging. Wholesale prioes dtning the follow
ing six months rose by some 30 per oent.; the result was widespread 
dissatisfaction and social strains." The Hungarians are approaching 

u See Tltt Tlm~J, October 4th. 1967. 
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their major price reform, which is due in January 1968, with some 
evident anxiety. It is on a more ambitious scale than the Czechoslovak 
reform : the prices of approximately one-third of all products are to 
be freed forthwith, and the remainder_ to be adjusted over a period 
to international levels. 

There is no mistaking the determination of the Czechs and the 
Hungarians in this matter. It is seen as the touchstone of the whole 
reform. It is also the issue on which the conservative forces of the 
old communist bureaucracy are most likely to be able to challenge 
the reformers with a measure of popular support. There is no doubt 
that the reformers are right in seeing this as the crucial decision 
in the whole process. Without a radical revision of prices to reflect 
true costs, there can be no decentralisation of economic power. 
Managers can only make rational decisions about the proper u5e of 
resources if the costs that they have to pay and the prices that they 
charge in their turn truly · reHect the state of supply and demand. 
And without decentralisation of economic decisions, the system is 
likely to remain wasteful of resources and unresponsive to consumer 
needs. The issue, in the view of many of the reformers, is essentially 
an ideological one-nothing .less than the second socialist revolution. 
which is supposed to liberate the consumer from the last vestiges of 
the Stalinist style in the management of society. 

But price reform is not only ponentous political stulf; it is also an 
extremely complicated economic exercise. If it is to be done properly 
everything. including the existing stock of capital assets, must be 
revalued by some criterion which will measure, however approximately. 
what is the equilibrium price which would, in a free market, equate 
supply and demand. The trouble with any piecemeal procedure, which 
for instance revalued consumer durable goods by allowing the market 
for these to run free while maintaining controls on all capital goods, 
is that new distortions in certain price relationships would be introduced 
while the process was in train. Thus the Czechs found in the middle 
1960s, when they embarked on their economic reform, that the rigor
ous application of the new criteria to enterprises before the price system 
was completely recast resulted in wide differences in the rate of profit 
earned by producen of different products, f!ID8ing from a return of 
SO per cent. on capital to a loss of 20 per cent.," without any obvious 
relationship to differences in their level of efficiency: To be pided by 
results like these in deciding how a country should invest its resources 
and what it should sell abroad would be to court even more muddle 
and waste than under the old regime of rigid planning: The interim 
period when prices are partially refonned is the trickiest. Alternatively, 

11 J. Mk:blll. • Tbe new economic: modc.l', Surwy, April 1966. 
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the business of setting new prices for tens of thousands of individual 
items in the manner apparently envisaged by the U.S.S.R. 'lakes a very 
long time. 

The smaller nations of Eastern Europe, which are heavUy dependent 
on foreign trade, feel ·that they cannOt waiL The short cut which 
Czechoslovakia and Hungary have chosen through the morass of 
complicated price caJculations is to use international market prices, 
as established in Western export markets, as a general guide in the 
process of revaluation at home. The following statement by a Czoch 
economist, z. Orlicek. Deputy Director of the Prague IDJtitute of 
Foreign Trade, sets out the reasons for this procedure in forthrisbt 
terms : ' Nous considirons dans ce contexte lu · prix mondiaJU dDiu 
une grande mt!sure commt! critere object if de r efficaciti, ceci 11011 lelde· 
ment en tant que er it ere de r efficacite de notre integral ion d /Q re partition 
internationale du travail, mais en mlmt! umps elf tant que crlt~ de· 
r e[Jicacite technique tt du niveau economique de tout notn proce#IU 

de reproduction'." However, it is one thing for Hungary and Czecbo. 
slovakia, which are in any case bound to bo gm~tly inftlleDCcd by 
world market prices, to use the latter as an automatic guide for tbcir 
domestic price reforms; in the U.S.S.R .• where export trade repseKDts 
less than S per cenL of GNP, the matter is viewed quite difere~~tly. 
The prospect is, in fact, that prices in the East European WUDtlica 
which are now making the running on the economic tefoillll will Ft 
progressively out of phase with prices in the U.S.s.R. and other tDOnl 

conservative memben of the bloc. Thla could have a MWioua e6oc:t 
on the development of intra-ComecoD trade. ODe bu to RIIICIDblr 
that the price discrepancies will make theinselvcs feh iD a lituatMJG 
where enterprise manasers will have geater freedom to · choole t11e1r 
customers and aupplien abroad. Moreover, they will bo ~ 
to choose them on the strict criterioll of profit maxlmlotioiL. It _, 
extremely likely. in tbeae circumstaDoea, dlat manasen with any capecity 
to spare will look for outlets for tbcir prodocta iD marbtl wbln .they 
can cam convertible cumocy, and spCIId it OD goods tblt u-e c6nd at 
world market prices. That is to say. the tendeDc:y will be, M 1be relorilll 
go forward at widely different speecb amot11 the OJaM •"' cciumriea. 
for a growing share of trade to be directed outside the an.. 

• • • 
There is already discuuioD 1111011& the reformen about the liOecl 

for special measures to ofbet the Probable mdnctim ol trade· wiiJI 1be 
U.S.s.R. But it iJ bard to - any likelihood of a CWJpromile oa tile. 

question of a sinsle Comecon price reform wvaiat die wbole -. 

u Lect.,. by M. Or&* <wa-.oapbed). 19156. 
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·in view of. tile·. widely diVeraent· interests of the member countries. 11 

<:oinecao is, in any case. not that sO_rt of a body . .It is not empowered 
. even to speak On ~half of its Diembers ili trade ~ions with 

countries outsid~ the bloc. Its .function, .in practice. is to provide 
.. certain aricillary servicea for. inter·sovel'lllliental bargaining ainoog 

D;~Cnibers; in· th~ .mAin abouf.-bilateral tnldc qUOias; its officials have . . 

little eflcetive .initiative in the sphere of ideas. let alone any administnl·· 
tive .authority. It is :wroil8 to look for an anAlOI!)' with the European 
Conurtissiod -in .Brussels; nor is there ao analogous executive body, like 

- ~e . COuncil . of Ministers in the European ECoDOIIIic Community, 
standllig bChind·the cOmecoo otncials. . 

·rnie .. the~ is a a;mecon bank, the lntematioruil Bank for Economic 
· Co-oP?ration, established in Moscow since 1964 with a capital of 300 
miUion.roubles." This capital fund. to which all the member countries 
have contributed; hu replaced the bilateral swing credits previously 
aranted by individual pairs of countries to one another. The bank's 

· · facilities are intended solely to cover temporary fluctnatioM in the trade . . . 
balances of member cothitries. There is no way in which any country 

. wl!ich became a net creditor of the group as a whole could take out its 
earnings--,-or even a part of tliem as under the European Payments Union 
system in the 1950s-'-in .freely convertible currencies. In eflect, the 

· creditor country receives a cheque from the bank which it can only 
spend by shopping around within the. Comecon system. By all accounts, 
the bank does everything· possible to keep the net amounts that have to. 
be settled in this way down to a minimllm-aDd is reported to have had 

. some sOcoess in doing so. The essence of the wliole process is. oooe again, 
to ~upport the deficit cOuntries in disposing of goods for which markets 
are no~ readlly forthcoming. And_ the. end result is to reinfon:e the 
incentive 'or the well placed eountries. those with a large export potential, 
to bold ·their s'a!esmcn in check and avoid the. uirwanted sucx:ess of a 
trade surplus in Comecon, ' 

ThiJs despite its multilateral trilnmings, the system remains firmly 
· embedded in· the bilateral niould. Moreover, the lines separating 

dQinestii: rrom extei-!tal polldes. which tended to ~· blurred during the 
tarly post-war period, wbtD_the Russian party apparatusd<iminated the_ 

·u· An attaripe wai made·~· 1964 to .apply a uniform rule wbk:b would brine the 
·prices UJed in trade berwem Comccoo countries into doler- relati6oship with workt 
· pric:c:s. A formula wai neatUaDy qrecd for revaluiba products iD this trade oo 

the basis of neraae worid prica for. lhe Period' 196()...64. Howntr, catain _escep
tiona were made: IDd aome produdl DOt flluriDI iD. the planned quotu under the 
u.de _,. ~ spedfic:ally loft for borpiniila ~trade_.. (Kuer. 
Com.co• 2nd od., OUP/R.I.l.A. 1967, p; liS). lt is of coune iD IIXb tm1o 

. ouulde the bilaterol cjuo<a lllTWJISODIOIIII. wbeie the l!a.ne< procea ck>Oo Dot opply, 
thol price& an: esp<dally impott&nt. 

·~· See JC.I,Stl', op. tll., Cbap. VJII. 
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governments of all the members of the bloc, grow steadily sharper in 
the era of polycentrism. Each Communist Party is anxious 10 show that 
it is a genuinely national party. ·This seems to cule out one ofthe two 
possible ways in which Comecon could tie made· into an eJJCctive ·multi
latual trading system. This method would require the.adOption of a: single 
uniform policy of price reform, and the general realignment. of the 
exchange parities of member countries' clirrcncies. In order to maiiwun · 
the neiN price and currency relationships once they had been -established, 
Comecon would have to invent some alra.ngement to ensure the eoti
tinuance of a uniform system. (This is n~. indde!itally. the same thing 
a.S introducing uniform prices for all prodUcts throughout the &rea. There· 
might be wide variations within a uniform systein; The ......M••ry mini
mum rule would be that all inputs which themselves enter into 

· international trade, either as potential exports or imports, must be 
costed at world market values." Thus there would be nothing against 
charging differeD( prices for labour or for land in the different countrieS: 
of the bloc; but there would have to be uniform pricing standardS for 
factory raw ma:terials and capital equipmenL Final costs of partiCular 
products would vary from country to countiy·; but the rules of valuation 
would be uniform ·and would accurately reflect comparative advantage 
in trading relations between members of the bloc.) 

The alternative would be to establish Vajda's 'real money', This 
would mean giving surplus countries the right to sPend outside the. 
bloc at least a ponion of their earnings from trade within Comecon. Only. 
in this way could ' free ' exports-i.e., exports outside the pmn-1 
bilateral qUD(as-to other members of the bloc became as attractive as 
normal exports to capitalist countries~ The Poles have indeed been 
pressing a pioposal of this kind, but so far it has been sharply temled.: 
It is easy to see that such a achcme would have ~~erious implicati0111 
for countries which are not in a position to compete on level lerm!_ ill 
international markets. As it is, the Russians have lately been arping 
within the bloc that membi:r countries ought to be prepared to pay hiaber 
prices for U.S.S.R. raw materials and. other primary prod~ the 
interesting ground that capitalist countries, as is well kno.wn. use their 
monopoly power to exploit priJDary producing countries and to force 
down the level of world market prices of their commbditiel. Socialist 
countries, the Russians contend. should not follow the - coune in 
trade amongst themselves. The argument, it need hardly be Said, bu not · 
so far found a sympathetic response among the smaller iadUitria1 

" Thil rule lw actually boon proposed by a HU!IpriaD oc:oo~, UotL Soo A. 
Zaubem>an. EtortOmka, Feb. t%4; quo<td by M. Jtuer (lbltl:), P·. t99. 11 
would be necessary to inlelJJRII lt riaorou&IY 10 IMt M IHUc;c .... Clllbl ct.re. 
would be applied to ICrvicc.l lite Uamport wa.n dte c:llfital . ..._... • 
inlemadoolal trade. 
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countries of the bloc, who know that their standard of living dwina the 
years to oome will depend on their ability to sell increasing quantities 
of manufactured goods. made out of ~ ·raw materials, in world 
markets. 

It is to be observed that the oonversion of Comccon to the use· of 
' real money ' in intra-regional trade would, in the long run, produce the 
same sort of result as the imposition of a uniform price and currency 
·reform on all member countries. Thw any country whose prices were 
too high would gradually lose export earnings-as its former cwtomers 
discovered that they could use their money better elsewhei'0--6Dd find in 
the end that it was unable to pay for essential imports. It would then have 
to lower its prices to international competitive levels. On the other hand 
countries charging less than world market prices ~ Comccon. trade would 
come to realise that they were needlessly subsidising their neishboun' 
living standards at the expense of their own people. But the procesa of 
adjustment would of course take place in an unorganised and piecemeal 
fashion under the compulsion of market forces-which is another reason 
why such a scheme is likely to be resisted. 

But if both methods are rejected, tbe prospect is of a gradual but 
inexorable shift in the pattern of trade, as Comccon countrieS are mb
jected to a growing incentive to push the unplanned portion of their 
exports into capitalist world markets. And in those countries whicb have 
successfully brought tbeir prices and costs in line with world market 
levels, there will be the further temptation to reduce the pl•nned propor
tion of total tradC. In some respects the new pressures on the geo

graphical distribution of the_ trade of some of the more advanced 
Comecon countries, which now seem to be in prospect. may represent 
as profound a change in the economic balance of powec within the bloc 
as the independent foreign policy of Roumania has produced in the 
political balance. Michael Kaser has argued in his analysis of Cotnec011 
as a ' preference area ' that the effect of the arrangements wbereby 
member countries are able to charsc each other rather hi&)ler prices . 
than those ruling on world markets is in essence the same as that 
achieved by a cwtoms union like EEC." . Both are devioes for Jivina 
members of the group commercial favoun which they would not have 
if they disposed of their products on world markets. In the cu.toms 
union the insider, when selling a product to fellow members. can add to 
the price an amount equal to the tari1f that is levied oo outaiden. Thw 
it earns more on exports. but also tends to pay more fnr imports than if 
it bought them f=ly at world market prices. • Members of EEC and 
EFT A protect those of their indwtries operatiq at COlts hiJber than 
world costs by imposina a duty on non-member snppliel; members of 

t• CoM«<ff, p. 111. 
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Comecon do the same by acting as if a duty were applied.' " lbe effect 
ol a thoroughgoing price reform in countries like Czechoslovakia and 
Hungary may be thought of as equivalent to the removal of preferential 
tariff on goods not covered by baner agreements with other members 
of the bloc. Comecon exports. outside the fixed bilateral quotu, will 
then have to compete on· price with exports from capitalist countries. 

It is true that even a significant geographical shift in the trade of a 
country like Hungary. say of the. order of 10 per cent. or so of its total 
trade. would still leave it with over half of its trading activities within 
the bloc, instead of nearly two-thirds as at present. But over any 
extended period a country's external economic policy is likely to be 
inftuenced powerfully by the dynamic elements of growth in its foreign 
trade,.even if they make up a smaller proportion of the total than the 
old-<Stablished and relatively static part. The story of Britain's increas
ing concern about its trade with the European Common Market. in 
contrast with the relaxed attitude adopted towards the considerably 
larger share of British trade going to the Commonwealth, is a preadent 
that should not be entirely ignored. 

Andr~w Shon{i~Jd is Direclor of Studin at Cltathom HOIIN. 
Author of: The Auaclc on World Povnt.~: British Ecoitomic Policy 
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n Ibid. h il worth obstnina in pusina that tlw anaJocy don not oec:e.arVy appiJ 

to a free ulik area (like EFT A) whe-re iDdiriduaJ manben are at librrty to iiDpoee 
taritb m aoods frOfll outlide tht •~• wbicb are 10 low thac they .c!ord no 
Uani&artt price adnnlqle to IUpplien inside. . ;i 


